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DelegatesBolt

Demo Convention

In ThreeCounties
By Ths AssociatedPress '

Bolting factions at Houston,Dallas andTempleheld ses-

sions of their own asTexas democratsattendedcounty con-

ventions Saturdayto choosedelegatesfrom the state con-

vention in SanAntonip Sept.10.
The Harris county--- democratic conventionendedwith a

split betweenthe faction favoring Beauford Jesterfor gov-

ernorand the self-styl-ed "loyal democrats"pulling for Hom-

erP.Rainey.
- Harney'sfollowers bolted the conventionand in a sepa-

ratemeetingdecided to senda full' organization to the state
:

r democratic convention to

CountyDemos

Vote Straight

On PartyLine

Resolutions "going down- - the
line" for straight party principles
were adopted at Howard county's
democratic convention, held at 7
p. m. Saturday in the district
courtroom.

Passed unanimously were ex
pressions of endorsement of the
foreign and domestic policies of
the national democratic admin
istration, the" aims and policies of
PresidentTruman. Also voted,un-

animously was an expressionx of
gratitude to the military.

The convention acted to in
struct its delegation to the Sept
10 state convention In San An-
tonio to vote as a unit.

H. H. Rutherford was named
to the chairmanship of the con-
vention while Tommy Hart served
as its secretary.

Rutherford and Hart were
chosen to . represent Howard
county at San Antonio along with
L. S. Patterson, George Mims,
George White, W. C. Blanken--
ship. W. H. Powers, J. B. Pickle,
I R. Mundt, C. S. Kyle. C. L.
Gill. J. M. Cramer and Mrs. H.
H. Rutherford.

Reviewing Themmm

Big Spring
-- Week-

Joe Pickle
Big Spring is all set for its an-

nual rodeo which, incidentally,
is one of the oldest in West Texas,
being only slightly younger than
the Texas Cowboy Reunion at
Stamford. Some of the biggest
names in rodeo circles will be
entered. Earl Sellers, Del Rid, is
managing the 'production again,
which should call for a repetition--
of the fast moving extravaganza
of a year ago.--

School authorities are urging
sew high school students to re-

gister early. This is good advice
even at this advanced date for
all signs point to a substantial
enrollment increase.' By every
measure, Big Spring's population
is up sharply. Too,, bulk of 247
transferswith the county superin-
tendent'soffice were to the Big
Spring district '

Tne drouth Is getting to the
state where no one likes to talk
about it July, said the weather-
man, was the driest on record
and the hottest since 1918: Cot
ton insurance reports, still, in
complete, show total loss on 60
per cent of Insured farms. Farm,--,
ers and ranchers have reduced
stocking so sharply that record
runs at livestock markets are
succumbing to the law of mathe-
matics. "

Water consumption in Bis
Spring in July far exceeded the
previous record. Totals for the
month have not been announced
but the figure exceeded100,000,--
000 gallons. There was a time
when we could run' the city half
a year on that

While no mention was made of
the gubernatorial campaign in
the county democratic convention
pronouncements Saturday, it is
generally conceded that propon-
ents of Dr. Homer Rainey art; in
the saddle on local party machin-
ery. Whether this is of co.i?c-quen- ce

as was the Roosevelt and
regular battle two years aga re-

mains to be seen. It is doubtful,
however.

Big Spring was the only, one of
seven stations in the district
which reached its quota of enlist-
ments for the army in July. Dur-
ing the month 84 men were
shipped from here. Big Spring,
for some reason, has been a good
army recruiting point year In and
year out

More and more interest is be-
ing shown in the Howard County
Junior College. This early trend
is notable, for it is probable that
the- - enrollment rush will come
nearer the time of opening tSep't
u. une circumstance which may

help the college get off to a good
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contest the delegation,set up
at the regular convention
site.

At Dallas, dissatisfied conser
vatives walked out of the conven
tion to hold their own meeting.

Roosevelt Democrats took the
reins at''the Bell county couven-tio-n,

named a delegation to the
state convention, passed resolu-

tions endorsing President Tru-

man and condemning ine Texas
regulars. Roy Sanderford of Bel-to-n,

once a leader in the Texas
regulars, charged "steamroller"
tactics were being used and-calle- d

a rump convention. '
Approximately " 1,200 persons

were presentfor the opening of
the Dallas county convention at
the Fair Park race track. tThe
conservatives,their final attempts
at compromise shouted down by
the liberals, marched out of the
convention and held a rump con-
vention, attended by approximate
ly 600. They held their meeting
under therace track, thunderous-
ly endorsed Jester, and named
thehrown delegates.

A "harmony" group took con
trol of the Tarrant county-co- n

vention. StewartW. Hellman was
named temporary chairman, de
feating Ross Hardin, "Roosevelt"
democrat

At the Travis county meeting,
a motion, that former governor
Dan Moody's name be stricken
from the list of delegates to the
convention, was withdrawn.

The Denton county convention
selected a double-slat- e of dele-
gates, to assure,party support of
the nominee for governor named
in the Aug. 24 run' off. In a har-
monious session, the convention
listed 22 Jester and 22, Rainey
supporters.

Most counties selected dele-
gate slates balanced between
Rainey and Jester supporters,
while some were controlled by! all
pro-Rain- ey or pro-Jest-er forces.

A proposal to name two lists of
delegates,one backing Jester and
the otherRainey, was voted down
by the Taylor county convention
at Abilene." The Tom Green county conven-
tion at San Angelo adopted a re-
solution urging adoption of a one-ce- nt

gasoline tax at the refinery,
a proposal,to be found in Rainey's
platform. The roster of delegates
chosenwas generally termed "pro
Rainey."

Mexico Restates

Oil Policies
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 3 UP)

The ministry of national economy
announcedtoday that Mexico's oil
policy remained unchanged, and
that foreigners could only partici
pate in search for new petroleum
deposits under special circum-
stances,

In a clarification of its recent
call for bids on exploration of a
75,000 acre area in Sinaloa state,
the ministry said that those eligi-
ble for consideration were:

(1) Individual Mexican citizens;
u; corporation composed ex

clusively of Mexican stockholders;
and

(3) Semi-offici- al corporations in
which the federal government
holds a majority capital-Intere- st

In no caseswill bids of corpora
tions issuing bearerstock be con-
sidered.

Restrictions apparently limited
participation by foreigners In de-
velopment of Mexico's oil re-
sourcesto direct cooperation with
the federal government

stage
nignt

Big Spring rodeo as most
work on detailed projects of
preparation neared

Already on hand and available
for action at the "formal opening
Wednesdaynight are approximate-
ly 150 head of stock. The animals
have been gathered Earl and
Jack Sellers, who will supervise
the local show, from top-flig- ht

strings herds from Montana to
South Texas. Due to arrive today
are morebucking horses, and by
the time all shipments reach Hie
rodeo grounds at least 200 head
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VIOLENCE IN TENNESSEEThreeyouthful one
his shirt as camouflacejungle-styl- e, fire shotgunsat the
county jail at Athens, where some 50 deputized offi-

cers had"barricaded themselvesafter violence' flared over seizure
of ballot boxesin Tennessee'sprimary elction. (AP Wirephoto).

Truman Home To Vote,

Not To Mix In Politics,

Ross Tells Reporters
.INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Aug. 2,

(P) A White House spokesman
declared flatly tonight that
President Truman will take ho
further part In Missouri's fifth
district turbulent congressional
campaign beyond his endorse-
ment of Enos'A. Axtell. '

Presidential press secretary
Charles' G. Ross told reportersa
few hours after Mr. Truman's
arrival, here that he would
"gamble 100 to 1 the president
doesn't even "see Mr. Axtell"
while he is home to vote Tuesday.

The president told a
Washington news conference that
he was opposedto the reaominj-tio- n

.of Roger C. Slaughter, demo-
cratic fifth district representative,
hecause of the letter's oppojili'on
to administration proposals. At
that time he said he favored the
nomination of --Axtell, a former
lieutenant commander in the
Navy.

Ross said Mr. Truman planned
no speeches and no "political
huddles."

,He came primarily to . vote
Tuesday in the neighboring four-- :

th --district in whieh Slaughter is
not a candidate, and to attend a
birthday party tomorrow for his
mother-in-la- Mrs. David K.
Wallace, who will be 84. Rocs
said. ,

Whatever .the president's
course while here, he.has been'
made a major issue in the cam-
paign by Slaughter and Jerome
Walsh, the third candHata in ths
fifth district race.

There was little evidence of
the undercurrent of 'campaign
bitterness as he greeted hundreds
of friends and neighbors on the

Reports Showers
InyAera Unconfirmed

If it really rained In this area
Saturday evening, The Herald
could not confirm It

Calls to Ackerly and Stanton
brought reports of "not a drop."
Showersanpeared to-ha- touched
the area north and east of Fair-vie-

and possibly betweenAcker-
ly and Stanton, but there were' no
reports to this effect

Violent lightning at . Ackerly
disrupted electrical service for a
short time. Electrical displays
were noted in Big Spring and
Stanton.

IT'S RODEO TIME IN BIG SPRING

The was practically set by of steers, calves and will
oaturaay for opening the be represented
annual

completion.

by

and

Mo-Mi-nn

Tenn.,

Of

horses

ThA ,RIct Bnrlnir ynrtor tl!1 Too

ture alf types of events used in
the larger" shows, including plenty
of bronc riding, bulldogging,. calf
roping, steer riding. and a, cow-
girls contest

' An announcementwas received
from Andrews Saturday that Lai
Veda Faye Cotten. an accom
plished cowgirl, will represent
that area in the girls' contest
Other entries are expected from
neighboring towns early nexti
Week.

Roy C. Davis, who h assisting
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using

recent

spaciouslawn In front of his old
frame home at 219 North Dela-
ware Street

The campaign touch, however,
was provided by, the pressneeai
the ome-coming crowd of James
Pendergastr head of .the, Kansai
City political faction, who has
teamed up with the presidentIn
an effort to defeat Slaughter of
the neighboring district

Mrs. Vaughn Is

&Vs First '46

Traffic Fatality
Big Spring's first 1946' traffic

fatality was' recorded Saturday
night, when Mrs. Addle Bell
Vaughn, 55, died enroute toa hos-
pital after she was hit by-a- n auto
mobile at 1200 West Third street

It was the third traffic fatality
of the year for Howard county.

Police who investigated the ac-
cident said Mrs. Vaughn apparent-
ly stepped Into the path of a car
driven, by B. B. Dement, 18, of
Big Spring at about 9:20 p. m.
Carried by ambulance from the
sceneof the accident, she was de-

clared dead upon arrival at the
Cowper-Sande-rs hospital by ex
amining physicians.

Mrs. Vaughn Is .survived by her
husband, M. D. Vaughn of Big
Spring; six sons, Robert Sawyer
of Oklahoma City, Lee Sawyer of
Duncan, Okla Lynell Sawyer of
wasmngton, Cecil Sawyer of
Fresno, Calif., Jack Sawyer, serv
ing in the Army, and Murphy
Vaughn of Big Spring; three
daughters, Mrs. Addle Bell York
of Big' Spring, Mrs. Minnie Red--
dings of Tyler and Virginia
Vaughn of Big "Spring.

StepVcKildren surviving are
Doyle Vaughn and Clifton Vaughn
of Big Spring, Carl, Earl and Ellis
Vaughn, all of Tyler, PeteVaughn
of Pietown, N. M and Hiram
Vaughn of San.Angelo.

One sister, Mrs..Ina Roten ofj
Tyler, also survives.

Funeral arrangements at the
Eberley Funeral home are nend--
ing word from out of town rela
tives.

Bucking Horses, Cowboys, Flags
In Evidence As Plans Completed

D D. Douglassin making arrange-
ments for the big .paradeWednes-
day, has announcedthat therewill
be sections for Shetlapds, Texas
quarierhorses, Texas Palominos,
rodeo, cow and town horses, and
also for buggies, 'wagons, buck-board-s,

carts, and floats. 'Bands
from Colorado City and Coahoma
will furnish music for the parade.

The parade will form at Fourth
and Bell streetsand will proceed
directly along EastThird to State
street. All entrants must be in
place by 5 p. m., Davis said. Also

(See RODEO. Pace9, CoL 4)

Boom Tax Collections
To Cut Down Deficit
Big Nations Ignore Small

Allies, Assembly HeadSays
PARIS, Aug. 3 U& Paul-Hen- ri

Spaak of Belgium assailedthe Big
Four today for ignoring the small
er nations in preparing Europes
peace and for asking the smaller
powers for recommendationsonly
after severely handicappingthem.

The outburst from the president
of the United Nations general as
sembly highlighted the day's pro
ceedingsin the peaceconference.

In anotherphase of the battle
between the big and small powers,
the Big Four won out by a vote of
12 to 8 when the
rules committee approved a deci-
sion to rotate the conference
chairmanship.

Meanwhile, Greece demanded
slices of Bulgarian and Albanian
territory and served notice on the
peaceconference that she expects
reparations for the f 'material dam
age inflicted upon the country" by
Italy and other invaders.

Spaak, in a bitter attack on the
big powers, said:

"The greatpowers meet togeth
er among themselves. They pre
pare treaties without consulting
us; they attempt to impose upon
us rules of voting which,' in prac-
tice, preventus from securing ac-

ceptance for our points of view;
they place us before the painful
dilemma of accepting some-

times against.our own Judgment
what they have drawn up or

else destroying an agreement that
has been achieved only with diffi-
culty, and then, finally, having
thus handicappedus, they ask us
to make them a few recommenda
tions."

The Belgian, however, hailed as
'the most important" declaration

CongressHopes
4

And FearsFor

Called Session
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 UP)

Weary members of the adjourned
79th congressstreamed homeward
today, almost all of them hopeful
they will not be called back for a
special session but with a few
urging another meeting and
somewhat larger number fearing
it will come.

One well-place- d adminLstration--
ist who would not permit use of
his name, however, said he was
sure the president is glad the law-
makers are going and that the
White House had no notion of
calling them back unless some
thing of great urgency arises.

Both the senate and house shut
up shop last night on a sine die
basis.

This meansthe end of the 79th,
with no sessions untilthe 80th be-

gins Jan. 3, unless PresidentTru-
man summons the lawmakers
back.

Several other key legislators
declared they are afraid he will.
In a typical comment to a repor-
ter, Chairman Colmer s) of
the house economic policy and
planning .committee said:

"I'd be willing to bet we'll be
back hereby November, if not be-
fore, although I hope not"

Mr. Truman said, when he sign-
ed the OPA bill, that if economic
problems get out of hand hewill
insist on a special session.

Colman also stated that many
members believe the administra
tion will insist on a special session
"if by some chance the republi
cans should gain control of the
house" in the November elections,

"OtherCrowd

Member"Shot
ATHENS, Tenn., Aug. 3, (IP)

A man identified by a spokesman
at the McMinn county jail as a"

"member of the other crowd"
was shot in the leg tonight by a
patrol "of a law and' order com-
mittee set'up after county officers
were routed In an election dispute
gun battle.

Otto Kennedy, a leader of an
ex-- group which bested an op-
posing political faction in a six-ho-ur

battle at the jail Thursday
night, said a patrol car drew up
to a group of four automobiles
south of here and one of the
machines blocked the road.

Kennedy said an occupant of
the machine, brandished a gun at
the patrol car and was fired on.
He added that the man's condi-
tion was not serious.

The other three cars drove
away, Kennedy said.

Otherwise, he added, every-thi- ns

was quiet in the county.

of the conferenceUS Secretary of
State James F. Byrnes' promise
"to sustain these recommenda-tion-s

made by a two-thir-ds ma-
jority."

The Greek demandswere pre-
sented by Constantine Tsaldaris,
prime minister and chief of the
Greek delegation. They cameless
than 24 hours after Ethiopia asked

Application

Filed With
Colorado City, acting as trustee

for four othercities, filed applica-
tion with the state board of wa-

ter engineers Saturday for water
rights on the upper reachesof the
Coloradoriver.

The application reportedly was
filed in Austin by Simon Freese
of Freeseand Nichols, engineering
firm employed to work up preli
minary data for the Colorado Riv
er Municipal Water association,
composedof the applicantSnyder,
Big Spring, Midland and Odessa.

Permission is sought to impound
waterswith a dam located about
six miles northwest of Colorado
City for Industrial and domestic
municipal purposes.

According to the application,
the dam would be 2,400 feet long,
plus spillway, 103 feet at its high-
estpoint, 528 feet at the base and
20 feet at the top. This is calcu-
lated to Impound 110,000 acre feet
of water with a lake surface of 4,-4- 00

acres: Average lake width
would be 2,700 feet, length 71.000
feet and average depth 25 feet

Tentative plans tail for filing
of the permit for action by the
stateboard. In event the allocation
of water rights Is made, then pre-
sumably a water district would be
created,an election called in mem--
bet cities to passupon the district,
and at the same time to authorize
issurance of revenue bonds to fl
nance the project Preliminary
estimates are that the cost would
approach $10,000,000, district zone, that
in turn would leaseat annual Ten
uis, equivalent to amortization
costs, the current water produc-
tion facilities of member cities,
All water then would be purchas
ed from the district at fixed rates

After the initial meeting here
on June 16, when the CRMWA

Brown In Lead

For Kentucky

SenatePost
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 3 UP)

Reports from more than half the
voting precincts In today's Ken-
tucky primary election showed
veteran campaigner John Young
Brown of Lexington pulling slow-
ly aheadof young Philip P. Ardery
of Frankfort in their race--for the
democratic nomination to the
United States senate.

Unofficial tabulations from 2,-9- 62

precincts out of 4,054 showed
Brown With 40,439 votes to 35,160
for Ardery, bomber pilot and lieu-
tenant colonel In World War II.
The two men, both attorneys, were i sessjon

elaborateuauu tduiuuaies.
Circuit Judge John Sherman

Cooper of apparently
won the republican nomination to
the senate in a race with Roscoe
Conklin Douglas of Williamsburg.

with opposition in the primary
were leading. They included Em

O'Neal of Louisville, third
district; Brent Spence of Fort
Thomas, fifth who won
the nomination; Virgil Chapman
of Paris, sixth district; Joe B.
Bates of Greenup, eighth district,
all democrats; and John M. Rob-isb- n

of Barbourvillc, ninth dis-

trict, Kentucky's only republican
congressman.

W. Howes Meade,
Paintsville attorney and former
Navy lieutenant, built up a heavy
lead in the five-ma- n republican
primary in the seventh district
and would face the veteran A. J.
May of Prestonsburg in the No-

vember general election.

DirectorsTo Meet
Chamber of directors

will hold their first meeting in
three weeks Monday at the Set-
tles. Several matters have accumu-
lated for board attention, accord-
ing to J. H. Greene,manager.

the peace-draftin-g body
to award her Italy's East African
colonies . of Eritrea and Somali-lan-d.

Tsaldaris also called upon the
conference to ratify the decision
of the four-pow- er foreign minis-
ters council restoring the former-
ly Italian-owne-d DodecaneseIs-
lands to Greece.

For Lake

Engineers
was formed, representativesof the
Upper Colorado River Authority
suggested that the CRMWA take
its water from the proposedIrriga-
tion dam to be erected at Robert
Lee. . .No formal action been
taken on this, and filing of the ap-
plication would not necessarily
rule this out However,.the action
may be an indication that at the
moment a separate dam and sup-
ply mayvseem more feasible to the
CRWMA.

Russian"Spies

Stole Secrets,

Army Charges
FRANKFURT. Germany. Aus. 3

HP The US army announcedto
night that two of the three Rus-
sian soldiers recently released by
US authorities in Berlin had
forced German employes of the
army to deliver secret American
documents and had engaged in
"clandestine activities" In the US
sector.

At the sametime in Berlin, the
three soldiers In question charged
that they were "treatedlike criml- -
nals' their detention In

The the American and the

Somerset

met

district,

has'

Americans attempted to force one
of them "to betray his country
and becomean American citizen."

Brig. Gen. Edwin L. Slbert,
chief of US intelligence in Europe,
said the two officers. Lis. Sedov
and Schulkin, were wearing ci-

vilian clothing when they and
their driver, Pvt Kuznetsov,were
arrestedin the American sector of
Berlin. Sibert said these were
the charges:

"Forcing German employes of
the US army to deliver classified
documents and information about
the US army and its policies.

"Possessing inadequate docu
ments authorizing their stav in
the US sector of Berlin."

An intelligence officer said he
believed the Russians "had tried
to get information regarding the
disposition of American troops
and the organization of units.

The three Russians were re-

leased July 17 by US authorities
apparently in exchange for tha
release of an American couple
held in the Russian zone.

Bruton RemovedAs
Deputy For Sheriff

Commissionof J. B. (Jake) Bru-
ton as a deputy of the sheriffs de-

partmentwas terminated the past
week by Sheriff Bob Wolf. Wolf
notified the county commissioners'
court of that action in their recent

iZ. jE . ven iner aemo"l Wolf did- - not on his

commerce

during

reasons for removing the commis
sion, with which Bruton has been
empoweredsince he becamecoun-
ty juvenile officer.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3, JP
Proposals embracing a new, over-

all government labor policy de-

signed to reduce the threat of

national tieups by industry-wid- e

strikes will be laid before con-
gress when it returns," Senator
Ball said today.

Ball told a reporter that with
the help of colleagues of like
views he intends to draft during
the legislative vacation a rounded
program he believes a Democrat-Republic- an

coalition will support.
He said this program will be

based on the following major
points:

1. Strengthening of federal
mediation machinery.

2. Establishing of equal re-
sponsibility under the law for
unions and management

Twenty-Eig- ht PagesToday,

Truman Asks

AgenciesHold

ExpensesDown
WASHINGTON, - Ahg. 3

(AP) President- Truman
forecasttonight that a boom-tim-e

flood of tax collections
he hadn't counted on before
would wash out much of the
deficit of the current fiscal
year.

Thus he pinned his hopes on
business prosperity and high.
level employment which auto-
matically bring higher tax col-
lection to better the heavily ted

government's positiod.
He bolstered thosehopes with

economy orders to federal agen-
cies that could tighten the strings
of the federal purse to the point
of affecting veterans and ths 43
states.

Boosting both revenue and
spending estimates ' above Iha
peacetime record figures he is--'

sued seven months ago, tha
president said It now appears the
government will go into the red
by Sl.900,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending June30, 1947.

That is less than half the
deficit he foresaw last

January, due mainly to the sod
den raising of receipts estimates

y-- a solid $8,100,000,000 to aa
unprecedented peacetime total of
$39,600,000,000.

That Jump in the prospective
tax take, he added, would have
balanced the fiscal 1947 budget
and provided a surplus, too, if
Congress hadn't voted with,
some degree of presidential ap-
proval measures adding $4,400,-000,0- 00

to earlier expenditure
estimates.

The presidestset out the cost
of that legislation, expressedla
billions of dollars, as: terminal
leave pay, $2.4; Increasedpay fas
military personnel, $0.8; Philip-
pine war damage and rehabilita-
tion, $0.1; Philippine loan, $0.1:
increased veterans pensions and
liberalized benefits, $0.8; hous-
ing, excluding defense housing.
net of receipts, $0.2; post office
department pay increase,$0.2.

Still further additions arielag
from program expansions and
from outlays deferred from fiscal
1946 gave a net lift, after off-
sets, of $5,500,000,000 to last
January'sspending estimate and
sent the revised total to the
peacetime record of $41,500,000
000.

The president's statement In-

dicated he.had already headedoff
or directed cutbacks in spending;
mostly by the war and navy de-

partments and the maritime com-
mission. That would have --piled
at least $4,200,000,000 more onto
the spending total.

And it promised he would keep
trying "throughout the fiscal
year to reduce expenditures
whenever and wherever they can,
be reduced without harm to our
security and the general

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VldNrrY
continued warm. Scattered rain-Part- ly

cloudy today and tomorrow,
showers. High today 98, low to-

night 7.. High Saturday was 99,
low 75.

Sunset 7:41 p. m.; sunrise to-

morrow 6:04 a. m.
WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy

Sunday and Monday, scattered
thundershowers in El Paso area-Sunday-

.

EAST TEXAS Partly cloudy,
scattered thundershowers in
northeastportion and near upper
coast Monday. Gentle to moderate
southeast andsouthwest winds oa

'the coast.

BALL DRAFTS A NEW LABOR

POLICY BILL FOR CONGRESS
3. Amending of the Wagner act

to define unfair practices by
unions, to ban coercion of in-

dividual workers, to modify the
closed shop section, to require
the labor board to act on the
weight of evidence In any case
and to provide that unions as well
as employers must bargain col-

lectively.
4. Substitution of another'set

of controls for the government-seizur-e

now employed" to combat
breakdowns in the national
economy when Industry-wid- e

strikes go unsettled.
Ball said he thinks that after

the November elections congres-
sional support for an extensive
revision of the labor laws will be
strong enough to .enact changes
in the law despite any president

1 opposition,
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PURINA FLY SPjm
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DAIRY CATTLE

.Doo'c let flies rob yoa of 10&!
15 milk flow this)

Order a supply of the bcwj
PurinaHy Spraywith D.D.T.l
today! A thoroughly tested
spray it is; especiallyJforain-kte- d

to takefull advantageof
powerful D.D.T...Kills and'
repels for effective cow com--
fort at milking time. Easy to
use...Economical!

:Askaboet
oar new
D.D.T. spray for
dairy barns and

boildiags.

J. F. NEEL FEED &
SEED SUPPLY

BEj3BBbb

Boys' Juvenile
WASH SUIT.1

That Fit and Wear

Sanforized
OJA. Price

Children's

TYhite, Bed,

Sizes
Only ......

Men's

For Hard or Work

Special for
Day . . Pair .

Slight Changes

InOfficial

CountyReturns
Beufotd Jester picked Up an

additional six votes as the can-

vass of Howard county tabula
tions of the first . democratic
primary election was completed
Saturday by election
Judges.

Homer P. Ralney, who trailed
the Corsicana lawyer in the
state-wi- de race, still led Jester
by the comfortable margin of 152
voles, He compiled,1646
votes to 1594 ballots marked for
Jester.

The canvass also affected the
aggregate of L A. Wood, super-
intendentof the statedepartment
of education, and J. T. Thornton,
lone entry in the race for co&
stable.

Revised totals gave Wood 4757
votes, as comparedto 4733 on the
unofficial returns reported last
Saturday. Thornton's 4101 repre
sented a decrease of six votes
from the unofficial total of. ,last
Saturday.,

Voting aggregates of all -- other
candidates entered on the local
ballot correspondedto the figuresJ reported in last Sunday's edition

- of The Herald.

DOLLAR
IM

Ladies

COTTON

DRESSES

$2.80
Spurn Bayoa

and

SILK DRESSES

$5.00
Ladies'

WHITE ANKLETS
Dollar Day Special

4 pair $1.00

$1.85

Print

For The ;
CHILDREN'S JODHPHURS

Fit Cnte
in Green, Beige, Brown.

Only $2.98
SANDALS

Broken

$1.00

Canvas

WORK GLOVES

Easy

Dollar

precinct

however.

ana

Boys'
SHIRTS

Extra Special for
Dollar
Day.......

Rodeo

They They're
Gabardine

Men's

Sizes

$1.00

White

Limited Size

$2.95

LADIES'

Sandal,
Oxfords

Fanps

$1.00

Bradded
LEVI PANTS

Limited

$2.50

SHIRTS

Broadcloth

Sanforized

SHOES

SPORT

MEN'S

For'
Men and, Boys

I

Governors Of Texas-- - '

Culberson, Young And Handsome,

Fought Fighting, Held Costs Down
(This is the nineteenthin a

series ef articles based oh the
lives of Governor's ef Texas.)

By frAUL BOLTON
AUSTIN Just before the turn

of the century, Charles A. Culber-
son, the nineteenth governor of
Texas, was known as '!the darling
of" Texas politics" bJfTexas box-

ing fans.would hardly agree.
' It was Culberson's clash with

the followers of 'the square circle
that shows crystal clear the type
of man sitting in the Governor's
office from 1895 to 1899. In '95,
Robert 'J. Fitzsimmons and James
J. Corbett were slated to meet in
their World Championship bout
In Dallas and the event'had had
plenty of publicity.

Governor Culberson listened to
the nrotests of women;"ministers
and others and said publicly that
the event would not .xaxe piace
He termed the fight a "public dis
play of barbarism." However, tne
Supreme' Court ruled that Texas
law did not forbid the bout

Culberson swung Into action.
He. called the legislature into
special session. When the legis-

lators went home,, It was a felony
to stage a prize fight in Texas.
Corbett and Fitzsimmons. staged
their famous'fight in Carson City,

"Whre Prices' Talk"

ftVlllJS
AT FISHERMAN'S
TOMORROW

rfms--
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$1.00CW
.Ladles' ,

BAREFOOT SANDALS
All Leather Tan and Wnit&

$1.98
All Sizes

BOYS BRIEFS

A Swell Garment

Special
2 Pr. .

Extra Special

Solids and Fancies Good Print
Sizes 1 to 6

$1.25

$1.00

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

Men'sPalm Braid Straw
' WORK HAT5

What a Savins'

98c
A HouseFull At Your Disposal

SPORT SHIRTS-T-SHIR-TS

Sizes, Colorsand Prices to TeamUp.

CHECK THESENOW FOB

A REAL SAVINGS

CQATS

and

JACKETS
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CHARLES A. CULBERSON
Nev., and Texas knew it had an Governor
unusual man in ine Ausun man-- young and
sion.

Thatwasn't the only time young
and handsomeCharles Culberson
performed dramatically. In 1897,
Culberson pulled a new one out
of the Texas political hat. He
vetoed a general appropriation
bill because he thought the bill
was larger than the state could
afford. The legislature adjourn-
ed without' passing anjt appropria-
tion bill. Immediately Culberson
convened the law makers In
special session. The legislature
assembled and sent Culberson a'
measure cutting $400,000 from
the original bill. The Governor
signed It and everyonewas happy.

Culberson, like monopoly-ha-t
ing James'S. Hogg before him,
jumped from the Attorney Gen-
eral's jo1 to that of Governor.
Culberson was Hogg's Attorney
General while the "young politic
al giant" went about his business,
of getting laws to regulate and
control trusts and monopolies.
Culberson was Hogg's right hand
man.

'To gain the Democratic nomin-
ation in 1894, Culberson had the
help of the "Maker of Texas
Governors" Col. E. M. House.
Culberson was pitted against
some strong men for the nominal
tlon lncludlng'the man who head-
ed Hogg's first Railroad Commis-
sion, John H. Reagan. ItIooked
like a deadlock in the State-- Con-
vention in Dallas. The problem
was solved by Culberson's follow-
ers who had a large .majority of
the delegateswhen they succeed-
ed in abolishing the two-thir- ds

rule once and for all.
In the November election, Culb-

erson faced a strong combine of
more than an1 actual majority over
the othercandidates.'.

Culberson was' ed to a
secondterm in 1896.

His two administrations were a
continuation of the fight to con-
trol trusts and monopolies. The
panic of 1899 came along and
Texas finances hit a low ebb. The
Governor used his veto power
many times hut always managed
to keep both the people and the
legislature happy. ,

Culbersdn's reign as Governor
marked only the beginning of his
political career. In 1899 he was
elected to the US Senate. Tfie
people of Texas sent him back in
1905, 1911 and 1916 and he could
have had a fifth term if his health
had beenbetter.

That poor health might also"
have kept him from reaching the
pinacle of political success.
Colonel House says that but for
the tfoor health of 'Culberson, he
would have been nominated and
doubtlessly elected' President In
fBl2. House says that Woodrow
.Wilson, as the next most 'suitable
person, was seieciea:

Culberson and his father, Dave
Culberson, served, an aggregate
total of 46 years in the National
Congress. It's still the best re-

cord in the state. The elder
Culberson served 22 years In the
house and his son stayed la the
Senate for 24 years.

v
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From adjusting
brash to completely
overhauling: it the
generator entrustedto
our hands receives the
best technical skill,
wet know how to han-
dle it.

Culberson' was a
handsome Governor

and he was only 40 years of age
when elected governor. He was
an immaculate dresser but never
the daridy. Culberson was a na-
tive of Alabama. He came to
Texas at the age of one year and
settled first in Gilmer and later
.in Jefferson. Culberson was edu-
cated at Virginia Military insti-
tute and got his law degree from
the University of Virginia. He

Vas admitted to the bar in 1877
and after ten years In Jefferson
began practicing law In Dallas in
1887. From therehis jump to the
attorney general's office under'
Hogg and then to the governor-
ship was quick.

Culberson's last few years In
the US senate were spent In a
wheel chair. He retired from the
senate without seeking a fifth
.term and on March 19, 1925 he
died. Culberson Is burled In Fort
Worth.
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NcwStudtntsAsked To RegisterNow
Walter Reed, high school prln-cipa- ll,

Saturday reiterated his
pica for new students to register
now in advanceof the opening of
school qn Sept.. 3.

He urged that those who will
enter the high school (9, 10, 11,
12 grades) for the first time or
who did not finish, the last sem-
ester, or those who anticipated

At BARROWS

tj

;

.

Ken's a mervl ef comfort only
this astonishing electronic age
could produce, . . an electronic,
not merely electric blanketl A
blanket that staysyour favorite
temperatureall night long (can't
get too cool or too warm)
Neveracoldor dampspot to dis-

turb your slumber.No more op-

pressiveweight of severalcovers.
Justoneblanket to make Bp on
the bed, just one to store and
launder.Fully.autoinatic,
; ..safe matcalessJy. . . .
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KROEHLER

schedule changes, to call at his
office in the high school.

He called attention to the ad-

dition of a general' music course
which henceforth will 'be a pre-
requisite to credit in band or
choral work. Many taking band or
choral work may wish to alter
their schedules accordingly, he
said.
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Topics Of Sermons
Continuing a scries of com

panion subjects, Dr. P. D.
O'Brien, First pastor,
speakstoday "The
Crucifixion of Jesus" and

"The Resurrection of
Jesus." Marion Beam, baritone,

be vocal soloist the morning
worship, and Mrs. Beam,

will sing the evening.
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Simmons Electronic BlanM!

UJ?'

buy

CfaooM
want ... wiB ai&-tmi- n

thhtemperaton,rrd-ka-i
weather, eight eec.

Ceo-tr- ol
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electricblanket.

Flra Leautifui ixaml
Ham, Qua, Cedar, Peeeb;
Greco.
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NOW AVAILAILE THE PINIfT
VALVff IN SEATING COMFORT

Thk Mk wilt add sad gnet isjr IMeg sooaa. Soft

kumriottc mm sadUcki. UotMMal frbrict At ghre loeg mctmc

la thste days wImb good valves are more impomet tha,mt
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lines..

eovsn.And price too!
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Vefs Subscribe

Memorial Trees
Veterans have subscribed funiQs

to provide 31 memorial trees for
servicemen lost during World
War IT, Dr. C. W. Deals, chair-
man of the Memorial Tree fund,
said Saturday.

Approximately 100. trees (at $8
to care for cost plus planting)
are being sought for a memorial
grove in the area to be develop-
ed by the city as a park at
Eleventh Place and Goliad.

Tree subscriptions are" being ac-

cepted only by servicemen and
e

Among latest donors are: G. F.
Watts (for Ira Butler), Jack Gul-le-y

and Art Kern (Paul Coburn),
Julian -- B. Fisher (Robert Smith),
Joe M. Hill. J. H. Lemon. W. L.
Meier. R. B. Laswell (John H.

Make Your
Cooking and Eating

More Pleasant

SETS

Different Patterns
Designs

Djnner

iE
Mixing

Received

Patterns Poppy.

Salt, Pepper

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.

BtuSels
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Ladies'

Bathing

Price
1 Piece O

Now .... 0uV
Reg. 2 Piece O QQ

Now .... LUU

Reg. Laster C AC
Now UO

Ladies'

Play

Price

Shorts, Reg. 1 JQ
Now 1

2 Pc Play Suits O QQ
Reg.

Beach O 4Q
Reg. 4.98, Now TTt

Children's

Play

50'& 79

Negress Charge"
For StealingWatch

t

Carrie Turner, negress,was re-

turned to the county jail Friday
and had a charge of "theft over
$50" slapped against her after
leading police to a private resident
on the north side of town
they said she had disposed of a
stolen watch.

Carrie at first denied the
charge but a night in jail appar-
ently caused her to change her
mind. She signed'a statement that
she had spied the watch while
working in the house-o-f an em-

ployer and decided to take it. The
time-piec- e was recovered.

Homer Thorp (John
Bailey), O. O. Hill (Harry Morris),
James T. Brooks (Blake Talbot))
Hack Wright (undesignated).

Subscriptions, with or without
designations, may be left with
Dr. Deats, Preach True, on with
JoePickle at the Herald.

To

DINNER

Several

In Floral

58-Pie-ce Sets PatternPlain.

With Gold Edge Trim

ft

We Have The New Sets of Four

Pyrex Colored Bowls.

Just ShenandoahPottery.

Two Jonquil and

Also the Range Sets You Have Been Waiting For.

Shakers,and GreaseContainers.

203 ,

Suits

Regular QQ
7.95,

5.95,

.

10.90, . . .

Suits

2.98, t'
5.95, Now IaJju
Suit

Suits

Faces

where

Lees),

,

Group 1 25

Reg. 4.98
Now

Group 2 35

Reg. 5.95
Now

Group 3 35

Reg. 8.95

Now

Group 440
Reg. 10.95

Now

Ladies'Blouses
Colored, Reg 2.49

Now .,.--. .-- ,.--.

Ladies'Blouses
White 35, Reg. 3.95,

Children's Dresses
From 6-- 14

Reg. 1.50

Now ....-.-.- -

Certifying Agent "

Here Bi-Wee-
kly

Although Big Spring Will con

tinue to have an itinerant office
for certifying veterans for the
purchase of surplus property, the
schedule is being cut to one day
everv two weeks. C. W. Holcomb,
field certifying representative of
the war Assets Aaminisirauon,
has announced. .

Holcomb. who was here Thurs
day and Friday interviewing vet
erans and making certifications,
cnlrf the volume of aDDllcatlons
for certificates herd -- had been far
below WAA's anticipation. There
fore, on the next stop nere, we
certifying officer wilt be avail-
able only on Aug. 15.

BRYAN IN HOUSTON --

Deputy Sheriff A. D. Bryan de--
nartori 45ntitrriav morning for
Houston where he was to 'pick up
Carl Jenkinsand return him nere
in fart a fnrsrerv charge.

Jenkins, apprehended by Hous--.

ton police last week on a tip by
inral authorities, is wanted on

kour separate charges for passing
forged instruments, iiocai 0111-cia- ls

said he., had operated under
the alias of.G. c. siaugnter ai
Hmps--

He is a native of Cleveland,
Tex.

'The firefly is not a fly, but a
beetle. j

' ' .? CV

PURINA?FLY SPRAY

fair IjBVnwf

FARM BUILDINGS
and STOCK CATTLE

This new Purina spray con-

taining D.D.T. h especially,
formulated to take fullestad

'vantage of this powerful in
sectiddefor completefly con-

trol in the barn and for stock
cattle on pasture.Easy to use
. economical.

SUtYMOl: Don't let
flies rob you this
year ukaboutout
complete D. D. T.
fly control program.

12 Gallon Wheel Barrel
PressureSprayer $28.50
DJ).T. Powder lb. 1.00

J. F. NEELFEEDD&
SEED SUPPLY
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DRESSES

Ladies'

-

CompanyD Plans

25th Reunion

For August 1 1

- Members of Company D,
117th Supply Train, Rainbow Div-

isionwho saw service In Europe
in World War I, will stage the
25th of their annual meetings at
the VFW hall here Sunday, Aug
ust If.

Some ,60 of the original 77
members' of the unit are still
livlne and most of them are ex
pected to be in attendance. .

The company was made up 01
natives of Big Spring, Stanton,
Midland, Colorado City, Snyder,
and Sweetwater. The 117th was
organized in Big Spring in 1917,
left the states for FranceOct 31,
1917. and served 18 months over
seas. It, returned to this country
May 17, 181a, oeiore oeing DroKen
up, and its personnel discharged.

James T. Brooks, now Howard
county Judge," was a captain in
the unit and as .such served as
its commfcnder.',OtherBig Spring
residents, who were members of
the company are It. L. "Pancho"
Nail, Buck Hull, J. Y. Bobb, Cecil
Wasson, Roy Carter, Ulner Powell,
ForrestMarchbanks,PerchWoods,
and Dr. C. W. Deats.

No formal business session is
planned and there have, never
been any officers named to ,the
remnants of the company. A bar-

becue at the YFW hall' will high
light the dav's entertainment.

Judge Brooks, who is mailing
out invitations to the members
of the group, said the reunion
would be open to families of the

Riggan ChangesPlea
To Guilty, Fined

George Riggan, who was re-

leased on $500 bond from the
tfounty jail after being picked up
on an.aggravated assault charge,
returned to the court house Fri-

day to change his plea from "not
guilty" to "guilty."
.He was released following pay-

ment of a $25 fine and court
costs.

According to members of the
state highway patrol, who arrest-
ed him, -- Riggan was involved In
a fight with a female companion
on the west highway when the
layv stepped In.

First Bale Ginned
In Mitchell County

COLORADO CITY, Aug. 8
First bale of cotton for this season
was Binned in Mitchell county yes
terday by R. B. Golden, Concrete
Gin, Colorado City, wnp reported
the bale earliest for the past 15
veawi. The cotton, middling.
weighed out at 542 pounds the
bale and will' be sold at pudiic
auction 'with local merchants also
maVine ud a cash prize for the
grower. R. T. Lopez, farming on
land owned by Ea strain, in me
Cuthbert area,planted the cotton
April 10.

MJONDAY

, and

TUESDAY

200 Pairs

Children's
SANDALS

-- Reg. 1.98, Now

89c
150 Gabardine

Shoes

98c
150 Ladies'

PlayShoes
. All Colors.Reg. 1 QQ

4.98, Now ....i '
Group 2250
Reg. $5 & $6, O QQ
NOW r.--. - UUU

Blankets
50 Wool
SI Deposit Will
Hold Them
Until October 7.37

Men's Khakis
'ah 1 qj.

Sizes sv..i.-v.-a lvx
Boy's Khakis

A Buy,
At t. . ' .... 1.57
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Williams' Trial Set.
For September3

GARDEN-
-

CITY, Aug. 2 (Spl.l

Trial of Earl Hamilton Williams,
48, charged with beating his wife,
Beulan, to death last July 6, has
been set for Tuesday, Sept 3, by
District Judge Cecil C. Collings.

Jury will be chosen from a
panel of 36 men chosenhere last
week plus 94 other Glasscock
county residents who will shortly
be summoned.

Williams, who slened a con
fession that he batteredhis wife
to death after an argument over
a bottle of whiskey, is being held
in the GlasscockJail without bail.

Airport Baptists
ConcludeRevival

Revival for the Airport Baptist
church will be concluded with
two evangelistic .services today,
the Rev. Edwin Spears, pastor,
has announced.

During the week of activities,
record attendancehas been noted
and six additions made to the
church. It has been, said Rev.
Spears, "the best revival we have
had."

The Rev. William J. Arnett,
former chaplain and pastor at
Forsanj is .evangelist for the
series of meetings. Services are
set for 11 a. m. and 8:15 p. m.
today.

The King of England is not al-

lowed to enter the house of

ScoutsTo Register
For StocktonCamp

All local boy scouts who plan
to attend the Buffalo Trail Coun-

cil's water activities camp at Fort
Stockton park were urged Satur-

day to submit their registration
fees as soon as possible.

The fees must be In by next
week, H. D. JJprrls, scout execu-

tive, said, in order that proper
transportation to Fort Stockton
can be arranged.

The camp, which will be con-

ducted Aug. 12-1-7, will feature
ell types of scout activity, but
special emphasis will be placed
on the water-- events. Scouts will
have an opportunity to qualify for
swimming and life saving merit
badgesand for Red Cross certifi-
cates in several classifications.

CONVENTION POSTPONED
' Howard county convention for
the republican party did not
materialize Saturday. G. H. Hay-war- d,

chairman, said that con-

flicts in personal schedules pre-

vented plans from developing for
the conclave.
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GOSPEL SERVICES
NOW IN PROGRESS

At The

CHURCH of CHRIST
1401 Main Strait

10:00 A.M. and

8:00 P. M.

Dally

Raymond C.

. Kelcy,

Evangelist
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EXTRA SPECIALFURNITUREVALUES DURING WHITE'S
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AUGUST FURNITURE EVENT
Free Delivery -- -- Easy Credit ---- Big

.

Savings

UNFINISHED CHEST

Provide extra

storage space

at this low

esii Well
fenilt and
nicely Hta-e-d,

ready to

finish.

JaXs2!5P !IbbVbV

4 Drawer T
5 Drawer ..,..-- . 12.95

Other Sizes Up to ...21.50

RECORD TABLE

Ml"
Top holds record player. Four roomy eeau
partmeatcfor albums, and a handy second
shelf. Walnut or mahoganyfinish.

DECORATED CRIBS

White's
Low Price

ammmmmmmmmWtlJflifl I if aV at MI

c
$19.95

Sturdily eoastraeM,In lustrous maple fin-
ish on hardwood,rtas safety drop side. ".

Regular Celling Price $24.90
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Han
styled,
o a
fully spring fill-
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back
Choice of styles
and colors.
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All White

Dinette Suite
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$1.25 Weekly

10 PI E E LIVING ROOM GROUP
ALL PIECES

ONLY..
Furnish Double-Purpo- se

Room

Handsome,moderndavenport
with wide arms decorative
carvedwood paneling, full jng

construction that
turned into comfor

table bed.

You get the extras.

Here's What You Get!
SPRING-FILLE- D SOFA
BED

LOUNGE CHAIR TO
MATCH
COFFEE TABLE
END TO MATCH

TWO PICTURES
TWO THROW RUGS

TABLE LAMP
SMOKING STAND

BBanBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBtf

rtnaaw' JllVr
lfirTaa---

f

included

5-P- c.

$5.95 Down;

Living

double

TABLE

For a eecr

nook; yeall
enjoy this
set is white enanael

finish scroll

Table 38 ,x 56.

inches with fear
chain.

27

29
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Platform Rockers

so jaf
dscnely

comfort
nriractioB,

hardwood.

Regular Celling
Pricer-$5-7.5

yaaaa

Intimate

breakfast

attractive

decora-

tions.

matching

$6.70 Down $1.35Per Week

95

NATURAL

YOUTHS' BED

2495

High - low panel
ends and side
guard rails. Sturd-
ily built of hard-wno- d

in natural
finish. Can be used
'til child is 12!

Cotton Mattress

1695

It's Easy to Open a
New Account Here!
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Group for Only
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CHEST

for
your

$37.50

COMPLETE

HOLLYWOOD BED
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BY fa,
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in with Ball
trim. and 80-co- ll box spring

All
i

Per
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Comfort for Your Boudoir

14
No is

one 6f

these restful chairs.

Dainty floral

cover.

REGULAR CEILING

$2.89 Down $L25 Per Weel--

BaBprJJaaaaaaaWsw--J
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Extra storage space
bedroom.

38
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Glaaeroasheadboardcovered washable
Comfortable all-cott- mattress In-

cluded. complete.

$13.90 Down $1.25 Week

PWTS

45
bedroom com-

plete without

print

PRICE $31.02

leatherette

Occasional Rocker

$095
Smart occasional

rocker, nicely tail-

ored in tapestry

with rich hardwood

frame.

Regular Ceiling

Price $17.95.

FOLDING YACHT CHAIRS

Indispensableat home, on picnics" on A AC
your boat. Wood frame, bright canvas, ttfU
cover. '

All Metal Glider for 2 . . . .w. . . . . .18.95
All Metal Glider .... ... . : .' 8.95

All Metal Chair f.95
All Oak Rocker Type Settee 6.95
All Oak Rocker Type Chair '. : 4.95.

All Oak PorchSwing With Chains ........ 9.9o
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Indirect 3-W- ay

LAMPS

$15.95
Room brlghteners that make
reading easy. Rich, heavy
standards, rayon shades.

m TTT-T?!? awPlsBKJ I I M BBaBaaBBaKaSlMMM!
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"YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE'

'204-20-8 Scurry Big Spring,Texas

tfcBBBaaaBaaaSS?

hllKSi fcaaBagy
fMBfl bbbbKMV
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HIGH CHAIRS REDUCED

$9.95
'Real Saving. Built for safety and cea
fort with removable tray. Maple 'finish,
decorated.
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TELEPHONE LOUNGE

One-pie- ce table andchair with leatherette
covered seat, Walnut finish. Directory
shelf.

FOR DAD'S BOOKS

$19.95

Open shelf type
to keep his fa-
vorite vol umes
always near at
hand and easy
to reach! At-
tractive in the
living room or
his own room.
Walnut or ma-
hogany finished.

$15.50

BmiBBaaaBBBal''
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.Dropside CRIB

$19.95
Tot sleeps safely while mother Is busy, ia
this crib. All-ste- el spring.

$8.99 Down --t $1.25 Week

!bbbvv'. Watl

WaBalflRV

CRIB MATTRESS

$9.95
Soft enough-- for comfort, firm enough for
healthful support. Moisture-resista-nt lonr
wearing cover.

$1.99 Down $1.25 Week

--a VbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbK

BEDSPREADS

$9.95
aose stitched chenUleson cotton backfag-Delightf- ul

patternsand colors.

. . iM1



EdgtcombeSpeaks
To Life Underwriters

Jim Edgecomb of Fort Worth,
representativeof John Hancock
and Mutual, addressed the Big
Spring Association ol Life Under-
writers at their luncheon meeting
Friday,

The local associationmoved up
its meeting date from Saturday to
Friday fo permit Edgecombto ap-

pear on the "program. C E. m,

president of the asso-
ciation, presided at the meeting.

Mark Wentz Insurance Agency
bow In sew location, 407 Run-Be-l.

Adv.

Bay Now
asd Save

me

Younger Children
To Learn Swimming

An opportunity will be
hed for youngsters under nine
years of age to learn to swim this
week. ' ,

Arah Phillips, athletic
for the said that an in-

structor had been securedfor a
younger.class since.the Y
start atnine. While no minimum
age has been fixed, six years has
been suggested as the starting
figure.

Persons interested in enrolling
their children in these classes
should call Miss Phillips at 1192
today. Classesmay start Monday
if sufficient interestis manifested.

We HaveA Big Stock Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

NEW FEATHER

PILLOWS
96

each

C
17 x 21 isch

7 illck

These areall new surplus pillows. Ideal for borne, hotel er
tesrfst court use. We also have Surplus Wool Army Blankets.
Betterstock up bow. We havemany useful Items for the fin,raachor home. Come in and see these now.

BUY HEBE! SAVE MORE!
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
114 Main Telephone1008
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Absolute Control

Of Airport Soon
'The City of Big Spring prob

ably will be fible to pursue its
claim to permanent control of the
Municipal airport within a short

jtlme, city officials announced, as
tne ut Engineers prepared to
pass jurisdiction of the bombard
ier school to the War Assets Ad-
ministration.

The city still is operating the
port on an interim permit of
entry. However, the temporary
agreement also gives first claim
to permanentcontrol at such time
that the port is turned over to
WAA for disposal.

The city also is continuing
negouations for other buildings
presently under jurisdiction of the
FPA, which, If received would be
used for housing, City Manager
B. J. McDaniel said. These nego-
tiations also are due to be culmi-
nated soon. 'Included in the prop-
erties are buildings not connected
with the airport or its mainte-
nance and operation.

Brother-Sist-er Act
Wins AmoteurShow

Bosalee and Arlton DeVaney
of Coahoma, who ' presented a
brother and sister novelty read
ing, took first place in the
amteur contest in the Citv nark

'amphitheatreFriday night. '
Frankle Lee 'Deorlng, blind

pianist from Colorado City, plac-
ed second,and a trio composedof
Jean Cornelison, Billie, Younger
and Joyce Worrell, was third.

Mr. aad Mrs. H. L.Thurman
and Xi. B. Fields will spend two
weeks in San Francisco with Mrs.
Thurman's uncle, George Banks.

SPECIAL
SALE!
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famous TUSSY Colognes
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NOW AT HALF PRICE!

MSIZEIFOR- -

a

50

Obtain

aN H

ALSO lOc. SIZE EQRT
xm mennvt ?aj

Mw you fl cool futMo ck mt . pretty,

lrMy big bottfes. And t lrograncs?Divml

Ww k""1 wont srwd-f- or yoursetfand

far gifts. Dont miu this opportunity!

3 cWfos Tussy scints: Early 6, Mountain

Lourtl, Ginger Spict. "
.
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WALGREEN
DXUO STOKE

AGENCY Systea Serric
Sr4 Mais FkeM 491
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County Farmlands Bare Of Crops;
Failure Expected In Mitchell Area;
Good Rainfall Soon Sorely Needed

Possibility that much Howard
county farmland will not be plant-
ed to any crop during 1946 in-

creasedwith continued dry weath-
er during the past two weeks, re-
ports from ' local agricultural
agencies indicate.

Scores of farmers who have
kept their fields cultivated in con-
stant preparation for planting in
the eveat of rain probably will
hold their, land open and have it
ready for planting "next spring,
County Agent Durward Lewter
predicted. ' '

The choice of crops which could
be carried throbeh tn mnUirttv u
.narrowing rapidly, and by the
end of the month all but one or
two Will be eliminate.

Lewter said some red top cane
stilly could be planted up to Au
gust is, provided rain is re-
ceived, and neas mieht hnvo a
chanceto mature enough for graz-
ing. However, this late in th
season,grazing and the soil build
ing ueueiiu are aii tnat farmers
could hope to realize b planting
these crops.

There is a possibility that hairy
vetch, a highly recommendedwin-
ter legume which thrives In i
arid sections, will get a trial in
Howard' county this fall, Lewter
said. Although it grows best in
sections which receive more rain-
fall, there Is reason to believe
that affair. crop could be grown
on some 'Howard county land.j
Lewter continued. He cautioned
farmers who plan' to try it to be

Wildcat Strike

PromisingIn

CrockettCounty
By JOHN B. BREWER-SA-

ANGELO. Aug. 3 Pros
pects of an Ellenburger discovery
in nonneasterncrocKett county,
a Yates,sand lime strike in north
centralPecoscounty and a Wink-
ler county Clear Fork pool opener
that had shown --oil' promisingly
in the Holt zone attracted most
attention in. West Texas this weak.
A --mile west extension to the
northwest end of the Doss (Clear
Fork) pool fln Gaines'county was
assured.

Topping tAe Ellenburger at 7,-9- 75

feet, with derrick floor eleva-
tion 2,586, Stanolind No. . G

University in Crockett soraved
distillate on a drillstem
test from 7,977-8,00- 5" feet and re-
covered 300Tfeet of water-whit-e

distillate when the drillpipe was
broken down. . More lime showing
porosity and stains was recovered
in coring to 8,027 feet

The wildcat is in the C SW SW
12-39-- 12 miles southeastof the
Barnhart (Ellenburger) field in
Reagancounty and 24 miles north-
east of the Todd Deep field in
Crockett, whiph has production
from both the crinoidal and El-
lenburger. Stanolind assumed the
deep drilling obligation in pur-
chasing the lease on aublock of
2,507 acres at the University
Lands auction last November for
a cash bonusof $205,000.

Olson Drilling Co. Nof 1 E. M.
Roots estate in Pecos county sev-
en miles east of, Fort Stockton
swabbed 12 to 15 barrels of pipe
line oil in sevenhours from.. Yates
sandy lime and was scheduled to
shoot from 2,731 to 2,801 feet, the
total depth, with 140 quarts of
nitroglycerin--. It is in the C SW
SE

Ralph Love of Midland. No. 1
Sealy-Smit- h Foundation, 2V4
miles northwestof the north Mon- -
ahans (Tubb) field in southeastern
Winkler county, flowed 38.6 grav
ity oil for 25 minutes at the rate
of 20 barrels hourly on a drill-ste- m

test of from 5,220-8-0 feet,
believed to be the top of the Clear
Fork. Approximately 100 feet of
Holt'limi showed streaks of pay
before sulphur.waterand oil were
recovered from 5,026-7-5 feet.
Drilling may continue to 6,500
feet. Location is the C SW SW

Attempted completion at 5,224
feet from the Holt was likely at
Stanolind No. 8 Sealy-Smit- h, in
secUon XVi

miles south of the North Mona-han-s

field. It flowed oil at the
rate of 20 barrels hourly on a
drillstem test from 5,181-5,22- 4.

Humble No. 1 Helen Cunning-
ham, west extension to the Doss
pool In Gaines county,.C NE N

averaged 13 barrels of
oil hourly on a four-ho- ur flow and
awaited a potential gauge. It had
treatedwith 1,000' gallons of acid
through, casing perforationsat

feet
Humble spudded and set sur-

face pipe In No. 1 Irene Elkins,
C NW SW -- mlle
northeastof Its No. 1 L. A. Vick,
Kent county discovery, from the
Ellenourgcr. Pure prepared to
start No.-- 1 E. A. Preston, north-ca-st

offset to Stanolind No. 1 Lee
Irish, Hale county's first produc-
er, and In the C SW SW 12-D- T-

HE&WT.
Skelly No. 1 D. C. Huddleston,

southeastern Fisher county Palo
Pinto strike, which flowed oil at
a rate estimated at 20 barrels
hourly on two drill-ste- m tests, ran
casing for completion at 4,405
feet It Is in section
eight miles northwest of Trent

INITIATION POSTPONED
Due to illness the initiation of

Stanton members into the Re-bek- ah

lodge has beenpostponed
t3.r!iii.. rpi.M ImhaI ....it uttil
have a regular meeting Tuesday.J'

sure they get hairy vetch seed,
since there are about 10 varie-
ties of vetch, most of which are
definitely not adaptable to this
area.

"Hairy vetch seedusually is high
in price, but farmers in many sec-
tions harvest their own seed and
even sell their excess for profit
Planting in drills, about 40 pounds
is required to seed an acre, with
20 to 30 pounds for rows. Hairy
vetch can be planted for fall and
winter at any time from Aug. 1
to Oct J.

COLORADO CITY, Aug. S
Mitchell County agent Ted Ro-ens- ch

said this week that at least
40 percent of this county's live-
stock has beensold or moved out
due to extreme drouth conditions.
Range conditions, particularly in

the western portion of the coun-
ty, are said by stockmen to be
"in the worst shape they've been
in since 1933." Stock water Is
limited and unless rain comes
within 10 days sales and moving
of stock to grasswill have to con
tinue, the county agent predict-
ed. The western part of the coun-
ty has had no rain since Febru-
ary.

Crop prospects here are also
"on the gloomy side," Roensch
avers. Early cotton he rates
"good" with late cotton still hav-
ing possibilities. Both early and
late cotton are seriously in need
of moisture. An estimated 50,000
acres were planted. In spotted
areas good stands are making a
showing. In other sections where
no rain fell crops were dry-plant-

or not planted at all.

illy
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Monarch Weather Stripping Air Conditioning

INSULATE
Your Home

With
FI-BL-

AK MINERAL WOOL

Call Us For Free Estimate

WesternInsulatingCo.
207 Austin Phone335

Gibson L. Buroetta
Local Contractors
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Haveyou been leafing through old magazines... or secretly studying the

sterling patternsof your mother's friends, In an effort to decide what sil-

ver you want?. Well, today, you can come in and seea fascinating selec-

tion of sterling designsspreadout before you!. Here are lovely new pat-

ternsby famous makers! And here are the greatfavorites, back in all

their proud craftsmanship., You canbeginnow to build your own sterling

servicethatyou'll cherishand increase.Come in and start to plan it!

MlVA'S JEWELRY
.

i
ON THE CORNER J
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Tigers After 14th Victory
Of Year In ContestToday

Gunning for their 14th victory
of the season,ManagerEllas Gam-boa- 's

rampaging-Bi- g Spring Tigers
tie into an unbeatenColoradoCity
team in a baseball exhibitionat 4!

o'clock this afternoon on" the
North Ward diamond.

The Felines have finished tn

Top ProsSign Up To Compete

In Dallas Open Tournament
DALLAS, Aug. 3, (JP) Sammy

Snead, the defending champion;
Harold (Jug) McSpaden, the 1945
runner up, and 22 other top pro-
fessionals have-- filed acceptances
to compete in the $10,000 Dallas
open.golf tournament Sept 26-2- 9,

Ben Lee Boynton, tournament
chairman announced today.

This year's 72-ho- Ie test will be
over the long, narrow fairways
of 'Brook Hollow Country Club.

Except for 15 places being held
opew for amateurs of this section
who will have to qualify by their
scoring in a 36-ho- !e test round
at the Dallas Country Club Sept.1
24, all entries this year will be
by invitation.

Boynton has compiled a list of
the 60 outstanding pro players in

--the country. The field also will
include the 25 low scoring pros
of the Texas PGA championship
at Lubbock and a select list of the
country'sbest amateurs.

The list of acceptances an-

nounced today Included besides
Snead and McSpaden-Bulla-,

Harry Todd, Jimmy Der
Jr.. Ed Oliver, E. J. (Dutch) Har-mar-ct,

Jaul Bunyan, Fred Haas,
rison, Clayton Haefner, Toney
Penna, Ellsworth Vines, Ralph

Trumon JonesNamed
To College Post

WICHITA FALLS. Aug. 3, UP)
Football Coach Trumon Jones

has been appointed director of
athletics at Hardin College, Dr.
James Br Boren, president, an-
nounced today.

Joneswill succeedD. L. IAgm
who was named dean of the
Junior college division of the
school.

DR. DICK R.

LANE

DENTIST ,

Petroleum Building

Ttoom 606 Phone1796

(SSI

Alarm Clocks
Two-ton- e Good
timekeepers only

plus tax

.Burns white
throws a

light
gasoline
brilliant

s . r; JF"

top in 13 of their 16 starts thus
far for an .812 won-and-lo- st per-
centage. The Big Springers have
lost only one home game, that be
ing a 14--2 decision to the Midland
Colts, a team they later thrashed.

The other two losing contests
were in San Angelo and Pecos.

Morgan, C. B. Mins, C. L. Spence,
Jimmy Whitcher, Graham Boss,
Herbert Schroeder, H. T. Horn-buckl- e,

Milton Demaret, Raymond
Gafford, Willie Maguire and
Larry Nabholtz.

Boynton expects to' have
from all of

the others to whom he has ex-

tended Invitations several weeks
fin advance of the tournament,
including such stars as Byron
Nelson Ben Hogan.

CalumetEntry

Tabs 1:35 Mile
CHICAGO, Aug. 3, (ff) Arm-

ed, the Calumet Farm's great
handicap star, defeated In his last
three Chicago races, -- bounded
back today with a four lengths
victory in thef $34,650 Sheridan
Handicap to set a new mil? irack
record at Washington Park.

The performance of Armed,
carrying top weight of 130
pounds, was greatest of his
careerin running the mile in 1:35
to clip three-fift- h of a secondoff
the old mark establishedby Gal-
lant Knight in 1932. It was the
fastestmile on record since Count j

Fleet won the ChampagneStakes
atBelmont in 1942 in 1:34 4--5.

.Ridden by N. L. Pierson, 30
year old, San' Antonio, Texas
jockey, Arzried became the sixth
horse'in thehistory of the Ameri-
can turf to equal or btttcr 1.25
for a mile.

Armed's performance was only
three fifths of a second slower

record, set by
Equipoise, 128 pounds up, at Ar-
lington in 1932.

Coupled Pot CLuck,
which sixth, Armed paid
$3.20, $2.40 and $2.20. Brookflsld
returned $3.40 .and $3.00 for
place, Challenge Me paid $4.20
for show.

WINS FEM TITLE
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 3 UP

Wilma Smith of St Louis
won the eastern states women's
clay courts tennis .'championship
today while Dave Perchonock,
Philadelphia, Ben Well, of the

of advanced to
tomorrow's final round for the
men's title.

'Have Your Automobile LubricateflAt

McDonald Motor Co.
J. C. Eudy, lubrication man with yearsof experience
andstudyin theproper method of automobilelubrica-
tion.

Guaranteed l aa
Lubrication , 31.UU -

McDONALD MOTOR CO., 206 Johnson
Phono 2074

It's a good idea to look at merchandisebefore you
but it too, just in case it .isn't exactly what vou
thought it would be. You can't always tell from a pic-
ture in a catalog, but you can easily make up your
mind, when you seethe thing. Visit BIG SPRING
HARDWARE in person take your pick of low
priced merchandise we'll deliver it to your door.

alarm.
for

$3.35

cIEmi

ColemanLantern

and

ac-

ceptances practically

and

the

University

I
I

Flashlight" Batteries
Now available in 3 sizes to fit
lights. Keep spares on

9c . . ,

aU

Flashlights
Complete with bulbs batteries.
New metal casesnow in stock.

AIR CONDITIONERS
$54.50 up

Gamboa's team boasts four
players with a batting average of
better than .300. At the top of the
list is a Pat Martinez, first sacker,
with a .341 mark. Then comes

PGamboa with .314, Outfielder Lalo
Subia. - .302, and Shortstop Gus
Flerro. .301.

'''Cha" Mendozaleads the pitch
ers with four victories in as many
starts. Mendoza has hurled a total
of 44 innings and has registered
39 strikeouts.

Gamboa has indicated he will
start Raul Rodriguez,a newcomer,
to the outfield this afternoon.
Rodriguez has long impressedthe
Tiger manager with his hitting
prowessbut his fiejding has been
lax to date. f

Blue Sox Blast

ThreeLamesa

Hurlers To Win
LAMESA. Aug. 3 Ablleno's

boisterous Blue Sox beat out a
merry tune on the basepaths here
Friday night as they pounded the
offerings of 3 Lamesapitchers for
11 singles and 4 doubles and an
easy 14 to 6 victory to go two-u- p

in the series.
Dick Tross fire-balle- d the dis

tance'for the winners, giving up
8 hits and walking 7. Jim Ailstock
started for the Loboes but gave

to JohnGist in the fifth after
the league leaders hadsolved his
slants for 7 hits and 9 runs. Ail
stock walked 8 and hit 2 batsman
to keep himself in a perpetual
panic.

"Gist retired in favor of pinch
hitter JackHaupertafter allowing
3 bingles and 2 runs in finishing
the fifth, and Emmett Fulenwider

in from left field to finish
firing for the locals. Abilene,
showing no favoritism, slappedout
5 hits for 3 counters off Fulenwid-
er in the last four frames. The
Blue Sox failed to come up with, a
single home run blow for some
reason despite their 15-h-it on
slaught

The visitors displayed their
than the world vaunted speedin the. secondwhen

with
finished

Mrs.

and
Texasr

real
our

hand.

and

way

came

they tallied 3 runs on Greer's
short'single to center, and they
steadily widened their margin un-
til --the Loboesshowed faint 'signs
of life In the. late innings. ,

Danny Ozark with 3 hits in 6
trips and Manager Hayden 'Greer
with 3 runs-batted-- in were jthe
slugging leaders for Abilene. How-
ever, every man in the line-u-p ex-
cept Thomas hit safely and the
Blue Sox third, basemanscored 4
runs.

Jack Wilcox, working at short-
stop until Bagonecomesback into
the line-u-p Sunday,led the Loboes
with 3 safeties in 4 tries. He
drove in 2 runs as did Manager
Bob Allaire and Outfielder Bill
Scopetone, each of the latter
two Lobo.es banging a double.

Each team turned 3 double
plays, but Lamesa made 6 errors,
z of tnem by Catcher I. B. Palmec,
while Abilene committed only 2
bobbles. Wilcox ajso muffed two
plays to partially wipe out his
hitting assets.

Abilene AB R H PO A E
Grage, cf 3 3 1 0 0 0
Thomas 3b ....2 4 0 10 0
Greer, ss 5 2 2 3 3 0
Matthews, If ..5 1 2 8 1 1
Ozark, lb 6 0 3 3 1 0
Bistefano, 2b ..4 1 1 2 2 0
Benson, rf ....4 1 2 7 0 0
Benson rf....4 1 2 7 0 0
Quevreaux, c ..5 1 2 7 0 1
Tross, p 5 1 2 0 0 0

Totals 39 14 15 27 7 2

Lamesa
Allaire, 2b
Wilcox, ss 4
Scopetone, rf-l- f 4
Fulenwider, If-- p 3
Palmer, c 4
Fowler, lb 3
Martin, cf .....3
Johnston, 3b ..2
Ailstock, p ....4
Gist, p .To

Haupert, rf ....1
Totals 30

AB R H PO A E

.511240o
o
o
o

i
or
o
o
3
6

5
2
3
6
4
4
1
0
0
0

0
1

0
0
0
0

1
8 27 16 6

Score by innings:
Abilene .140 240 .30014 15 2
Lamesa ..000 030 102 6 8 6

The summary: Runs' batted in:
Krage, Greer 3, Matthews 2,
Ozark 2, Bistefano 2, Benson,
Quevreaux, Allaire 2, Wilcox 2,
Scopeton2. Two basehits- - Krage,
Ozark, Benson, Quevreaux, Scope-ton-e,

Allaire. Stolen base: Krage,

fano to Ozark to Thomas, Wilcox
to Fowler, to --Wilcox to
Fowler, Johnston to Allaire to
Jfowler. Left on Abilene 13,
Lamesa 6. on
7, Ailstock 8, off Fulenwider
3. Struck out: 6,

1, by Gist 1, Fulenwider
2. Hits and runs:, Ailstock 7
and 9 in 4 off Gist 3 and 2 In
1, off Fulenwider 5 and 3 in 4.Hit

pitcher: Ailstock (Thomas,
Krage), (Martin). Wild
pitch:' Gist Losing pitcher
stock. Umpires Gunter and
Attendance 529. Time of

Will Meier

2

2

0

ThreeHitter

For GroveAs

White Sox Win
CHICAGO, Aug: 3 Orval

Grove pitched a three-hitt- er to-
day to win his fifth game of
season,as the Chicago White Sox
beat the Washington Senator's, 1

Lto 0, before a 'crowd of 4,082.
Grove didn't allow a hit until
seventh inning and the Sox cut
the"Senators down with five dou-
ble plays.

Washington AB
Grace If 3
Lewis rf 2
Priddy 2b 3
Vernon lb 3
Spence cf 3
Travis 3b r. 3
Hitchcock ss 2

x .. 1
Early c v,3
Scarborough p v.. 2
Binks XX- - 1

Totals 26

H

'0

batted for Hitchcock in 9th.
xx batted for Scarboroughin 9th.

Chicago RH O
Tucker cf
Appling' ss
Kuhel lb 4
Wright rf
Hayes c sf. 3
Kennedy. If ;
Lodlglni 3b
Michaels 2b 3
Gro've p

Totals 27
Washington
Chicago .

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
I
0
0

3

!

24 12
x

3 0 0
3 0 2

3

3
3

2

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
3
8
5
0
3'

0
0

A
0
4

0
2
1
0
2
0

8 27
....000 000 OOO-- O

...000 100 OOx 1
Error, Michaels; runs batted in,

Wright; home run, Wright; stolen
base, Wright; sacrifice, Grove;
double plays,Early and Hitchcock,
Priddy, Hitchcock arid Vernon;
Michaels andKuhel, Appling, Mi-

chaels andKuhel, Michaels, Ap-

pling and Kuhel, Kuhel and Ap-

pling, Grove, Appling and Kuhel;
left on bases,Washington Chi-
cago on balls, Scarbor-
ough' Grove 1; strikeouts, .Scar-
borough 2, Grove umpires,
Summers and Barcy; time 1:27;
attendance 4,802.

Hamblefonian

SetWednesday
GOSHEN, N. Y., 3 UP)

The buggy whip "Man O' Wars"
get together Wednesday the
21st running of the corn-tass- el

derby trpttlng's $50,000 Hamble-tonia- n

Stakes and if history re-
peats, Chestertown should come
bouncing the winner.

The first chapter in this history
was written when Bill Cane', who
owns the triangular track, last

sentChestertown out vic-

tory in the National Stakes Old
Orchard, Me., and off that win the

of Volomite, who never,got to
post last seasonas a two-year-o-ld

skyrocketed to the top of the pack
as the Hambletonian favorite.

e ,

Texas League
Leaders

(Through Friday)
By The Associated

Batting
(100 or more AB) AB
Yezellch (Tl) 105
Mitchell (OC) 259
Schenz (Tl) 304
Newman (SA) ....361
Ma'ddern (Tl) 440

Buns: Schenz Moyer
Maddern Schenz

Newman, Schenz,
each.,

Greene
York (St), Sidlo each.

Home Moyer Conatser

Stolen bases: Woyt
Schenz ,

Complete games: (Ds),
Chandler (FW) 18

o

18

15

0,
5;
2,

2;

in

to
at

H
37 .352
89-- .344

.343
118 .327
140

80, (Ds)
140, 135.

hits:
32

hits: (Tl)
(OC) 9

runs: 18,
(Ds)

32,

each.
Innings pitched: Oana 194,

Chandler 179.

.318

Strikeouts: Van Cuyk 150,
Iott (SA) 117. .

Games won: 17, Chandler
15.

BradshawTo Aid

WoodsonAt H-S- U

ABILENE, Aug. 3 UP) Walter
Wesley Bradshaw, great Baylor
back of 1921 and 1922, has been
signed as head basketball 'coach
and assistant to football coach
Warren Woodson at Hardln-Sim- -
mons university, Dr. R. N. Rich
ardson, university president, an
nounced'today.

Bradshaw, confer--

uisieiano. uouaie piays: ureer to quarterback; will arrive
uzarjc, uisieiano to ureer, aisle-- Aug. 15 to begin his duties. He

Allaire

base:
Base balls: off Tross

off
by Tross by Ail

stock by
off

plus,

by by
by Tross

Ail
Rich.
game

UP)

the

the

Coan

AB

bases

Aug.

home

week

son

Press

135

70.
Hits:

10,

13.
(FW)

27.
Oana

(FW)

Oana

will be backfield coach, Woodson
said, r

Cardinals Win 3-- 1

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3 UF)
me St. Louis cardinals evened
the "current series with the Phila-
delphia Phillies today by taking
a 3-- 1 win in a gameterminated by
rain that began falling midway
through the sixth inning. The
Cards clubbed Frank Hoerst for
seven singles In the abbreviated
contest after losing to the Phils
3-- 2 last night. Frank McCormick
hit a home run for, the Phils in
the fifth.

BA

ence

IreneMeier

MEIER
INSURANCE AGENCY

Saratoga Is

Open Again
.SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.,

Aug. 3, UP) Thoroughbreds will
race down the stretchagain Moil
day at historic Saratoga for tnc
first time since 1942 amid pre-dictiq- n's

ttiat the
track's future well might be 'ail
ed to the tune or pari-mutu-el

bettingvmachine music.
A record opening day crowd

approaching 10,000 is anticipate 1.

The $20,009 added w,lson mlIe
for three-year-ol-ds and upward
highlights Monday's premiere.

More .than 1,000 thoroughbreds,
headed by Assault, the King
Ranchs triple crown champion,
winner of the Kentucky Derby,
Belmont Stakes and Preakness,
already are stabled at the Union
Avenue plant, America's "Idest
active race track.

RansomShoots

65 To Hold Lead

In Sf. PaulOpen
ST. PAUL, TVIinn., Aug. 3, (IF)
Henry Ransom of Houston re-

tained his leadership of the St
Paul $10,000 open today by turn
ing back a scoring drive by Law-so-n

Little, Monterey, Calif., that
produced the tourney's best score
so far, a 65.

Ransom finished with a five-under--

67 for a 54-ho- le total
of. 202. Little's 65, combined with
a 138 previously counted,put him
just one stroke away from Ban-so-m.

Ransom and Little ended the
day with a four-stro- ke or better
lead over their nearestcompeti-
tors Clayton Haefner of Char-
lotte, N, C.? Dick Metz of Chicago
and Johnny Palmer of Badin, N.
C,. Metz carded a 70 today for a
207 total, matched by Haefner
with a 70. Palmerhad a 71.

First prize is $2,000. Sunday,
the final 18 holes are scheduled.

In all, 25 scored better than72.
Other scores today:
(X Amateur):
X tion-- Schumacher,

Tex., 14573 218.

Ben's Earnings

Dallas,

Nearly $28,000
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 3 (P)

Ben Hogan of Hershey, Fa., has
accumulated $27,995 in prize
money won in golf tournaments
this year, professionalGolf asso-
ciation officials disclosed today.

Byron Nelson of Toledo was the
second high money winner, get-
ting $20,187. Herman Barron of
White Plains, N. Y., followed
with $19,542. Other leading mon-
ey winners were Jimmy Demaret
of Houston, Tex., with $14,210;
Sam Snead of Hot Springs, Va.,
with $11,759; Lloyd 'Mangrum of
Chicago with $11,681; Victor
Ghczzi of Knoxville, with $10,716
and Herman Kelser of Akron, O.,
with $9,409.

Four Clubs After
CharleyTrippi

ATHENS, Ga., Aug. 3 UP)

Four major league,baseball clubs
reportedly have made definite
offers to Charley Trippi, the Uni
versity of Georgia's crack short-
stop.

The clubs bidding for him are
the Boston Braves, the Boston
Red Sox, the New York Yankees
and the Philadelphia Athletics.
The offers were said to range
from $12,000 to $20,000.

Coach J. V. Slkes of Georgia
says he believes Trippi will sign
two contracts next year one-- to
play baseball in the summer and
one to play football in the fall.

29th Homer For Ted;
'18th Win For Ferriss

DETROIT, Aug. 3 UP) Ted
.Williams' 29th home run which
accounted for three runs In the
first Inning helped Dave "Boo"
Ferrissof the Boston Red Sox to
his 18th victory of the year today
as he set down the Detroit Tigers
for the sixth time this season,5

'to 3.

Dub PrescottAwaits Survivors -

Most Of Title Duels In City Golf
TournamentUnreeled Today

Most of the seven remaining
first round matches in the cham-
pionship flight of the City vlf
tournament are expected to be
plavcd sometime today.

The linksmen have until Wed

Brooks' Lead Trimmed
As They Lose To Reds

By 3 To 2 Decision
BROOKLYN, Aug. 3, (JP) The

Brooklyn Dodgers blew today's
game with Cincinnati 3-- 2 with
two out in the ninth inning and
saw their National league lead
once again cut to a game ar.d a
half as the St., Louis Cardinals
down the Philadelphia Phillies.

Ahead 2-- 1 with nobody en nd
only one more man to retire,
Kirby Higbe walked Benny Zn-tar- a.

The next batter,. Ed Lutou,
lifted a fly in short right Held.
Ed Stanky faded back for it,
collided with Dixie Walker and
the ball bounced out of nis glove
for a two-ba- se error, scoring
Zientara.

Bob Usher, then tallied U13

winning run on Al Libke's .sharp
single after Grady Hatton had
been intentionally passed.
Cincinnati AB R H O A
Zientara, 2B 2 112 5

Lukon, LF 5 0 0 2 0

Usher, LF 0 1 0 0 0

Hatton, 3B 2 0 0 0 2
Libke, RF 4 113 0
Haas. IB 3 0 0 13 0
Mueller. C 3 0 110West, CF 4 0 2 6 0
Corbitt, SS 4 0 10 5
Walters, P 3 0 10 2
Frey, X .10 0 0 0
Beggy, P 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 31 3 7 27 14

X Batted for Walters in 9th.
Brooklyn AB R H O A
Stanky, 2B 4 112 3
Whitman, CF 4 114 1
Galan, LF 3 0 12 0

Walker, RF 10 0 3 0
Stevens, IB 2 0 0 9 0

Reese, SS 4 0 12 3
Miksis, 3B 4 0 0 11
Edwards, C 3 0 0 4 1
Hermanskl, Z 10 0 0 0
Higbe, P 3 0 0 0 3
Medwick, ZZ 10 0 0 0

TOTALS 30 2 4 27 12

Z Batted for Edwards in ZOth
ZZ Batted for Higbe in 9th.

Cincinnati 000 100 0023
Brooklyn 001 010 0002
Errors Stevens, Stanky. Runs

batted In Galan, Mueller, Stev
ens, Libke. Two base hits Galan,
Reese. Three base hit Whitman.
Sacrifices-Ha-as, Zientara. Double
Plays Corbitt, Zientara and
Haas; Reese, Stanky and Stvens.
Left on bases Cincinnati 10;
Brooklyn 8. Bases on balls
Walters 7; Higbe 7. Strikeouts-Wal- ters

1; Higbe 3. Hits Walters
4 in 8 innings; Beggs 0 In 1. Win-
ning pitcher Walters.

Umpires Stewart, Dunn and
Magerkurth. Time 1:50. Attend-
ance 22,986,

South Texans Off To
Pro Football Wars

KINGSVILLE, Aug. 3 UP)

Four former Texas A.& I players
left South Texas this wecx to join
professional football teams.

Stuart Clarkson of Corpus
.Chrlsti, litUe center
in 1940 and 1941, and Gilbert
Steinke of Alice, scat halfback
among the nation's best ground-gaine-rs

in 1941, are "beginning
their secondseasonwith the Chi-
cago Bears and Philadelphia
Eagles, respectively.

Two defensive standout?, end
Art' Lang of Laredo and tackle
Cecil Evans ofMirando City, who
last played for A & I in 1940, will
report to the Eaglesto make their
first bids for pro contracts.

George C. Choate has taken
short leave of his duties as dist
rict clerk to undergo medical
examination at a local hospital
Joe Black will maintain the of-

fice during his absence.

When It's A

Chrysler Corporation Car

MO PAR
Is The NamrTo Watch For

MoPar Means

Genuine Chrysler Corporation
, Partsand Accessories

We Offer Yon '

MoPar Partsand Accessories'

Plus Our

GuaranteedQualified Service

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Aug. 4, 1941

nesday to get in their first round
licks but Pro Foy Fanning ;ald
the majority of the players nae
ifiaicattd ti.rv , nri s iow up at
the course this morning.

Dub Prescott h- - -- ' .

CoachingSchool

OpeningMonday
CORPUS CHRISTI. Aug, 3, (fF)
Ray Eliot, coach of the

of Illinois, and Frank Klm-broug- h,

coach at 'Baylor
have arrived here for the

Texas coaching school first of
j the Instructors to appear on the
scene.

Eliot is one of the head in-

structors. D. X. Bible, University
of Texas coach, is the other. The
coaching school opens Monday.

More than a dozen schoolboy
mentors had checked in today

Members of the all-st- ar high
school basketball and football
squadswho will appear in games
Thursday and Friday nights re-
spectively also began arriving to-

day. Activities for the players
start tomorrow afternoon when
they meet at Buccaneer stadium
to receive uniforms.

"Virtually all reserved at
tickets for Friday night's football
game already have been sold.

Big Spring will be represented
at the clinic by John Dlbreli,
Conn Isaacs,and John Malaise cf
the high school coachingstaff aud
Walter Reed,principal.

Herschel Stockton, who !s sum
mering at Crosbyton, nay jjin
that quartet later in the week

Herb Flam Repeats
As Junior Titlist

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Aug. 3
(iP) Herbie Flam, wiry little Bev-
erly Hills, Calif., teen-ag-e tennis
sensation,swept to his secondsuc-
cessive national junior champion-
ship at the formal dedication of
Kalamazoo college's new tennis
stadium today, whipping Herbert
(Buddy) Bchrcns of Ft. Lauder-
dale, FIa In straight sets in the
finals, 6--3, 9-- 7, 6-- 2.

Flam, the Cali-
fornia kid of the courts, thus
rolled through his secondstraight
national championship without
loss of a single set.

Second-seede-d Gilbert Bogley of
Chevy Chase, Md., downed Jerry
Dewitts of San Francisco, 7-- 5. 5-- 7,

6-- 1, toannex the 1946 boys'
title.

Jutf
xpect ... you

can'tbuy a battersyn

rubber tire the
f & I taeioernnqopeciai oarvicai

vived opening round play, having
blasted John Malaise, 5 and 4,
last Wednesday. He , meets tha
winner of ,the Marvin Wright-Nov- is

Womack match la th
quarterfinals.

Other matches completed Fri-
day and Saturday included:

First Flight
Tabor Rowe decisioned C L.

Rowe, 2 and 1.
SecondFlight

Owen Walker ousted W. A.
Hale, 6 and 4; Cecil C. Collings
subdued Vernon Allredge, 3 and
2; H. W. Smith edged George
Tiilinghast, one up 19 holes.

Third Fllrht
Bob Flowers bested Creed

Coffee, 3 and 2; Charles Bailey
outshot H. M. Rowe, 2 and 1;
Sam Thurman, Jr., hurdled Law-
rence Wells. 2 and 1.

LamesansBeaten In
Legion Tournament

AUSTIN, Aug. -- 3, VPh-T-he

Longview Rangers defeated the
Lamesa Juniors, 16--5 here Fri-

day night in the State American
Legion baseball tournament.
Algie Callahan! allowed the

team only two hits, while
Longview got 16 blows. .

Longview
Lamesa

306 022 2701616 3
000 021-00- 5 2 7

Algie Callahan and Rex Stuck-e-y:

GeorgeHart, J. R. Bizzell and
Arthur Bizzell.

Seeking 10th Title
BUFFALO, N. Y Aug. 3 (P)

Tuskegee Institute's leaping la-

dies, boasting two individual
champions,wiU bid for their 10th.
women's National AAU track and
field crown when they defend
their team title at Buffalo's All-Ui- gh

stadium tomorrow.
The team from Tus-

kegee, Ala., will be led by Alict
Coachman. 100-met- er and high
jump champion, and Llllle Puri-fo- y,

80-me- title holder.

CTBLEY'S SERVICE

GARAGE

1401 Scurry
Complete mechanical serrice
overhauls, motor tuneups may

make; 10 experience;-- all
work and parts guaranteed.

PROMPT SERVICE.

Elton Allison, Owner
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Two Dallasites Beaten

In Hot Semi-Fina-ls Of
Trans-Mis-s Tourney

DENVER, Aug. 3 UP) Skcc
Xega!, muiculir Glendale, Calif.,
playboy with a scientific gameand
no nerves, and Charles (Babe)
Xind, skinny University of Den
w student, fought frpm behind
today to win hair-bread- th victories
that put them Into the finals of
the Trans-MlssIsslp- pI golf tourna.
meat tomorrow.

After trailing Earl Stewart, for-e-r
national collegiate champion

from Dallas, Tex., almost the en--

tire day, Regal finally overcame
a three-hol- e deficit to even the
match on the 35th and won wifn
a birdie four on "the 37th.

LInd, also behind .all day in a
.Battle with the veteranJackMun
ger ox sauas, movea up ww
deadlock on the 30th and at the
36th fired the most spectacular
hot of the tourneya 33-to- ot

chip from a sandtrap into the cup
for a birdie that spelled vic- -

tw.
"Earl was the toughest golfer

I ever met, and I never want to
Meet him aealn." declared Regal.

The steady stylist Stewart shot
Into two-bol- e lead on tne Jim
lap of the morning round but
Regal evened the match on the
ninth and both turned with one
nhder.par34's.
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Stewart, with another 34 on the
second nine, gradually climbed
back to a three-hol- e. lead. Regal
took a 38 on the back nine this
morning.

On the 24th, with both men ly
ing 20 feet from the cup. Regal
canned a beauty for a birdie
three, only to have the Texanfstep
up calmly and duplicate the feat.
At the 34th Stewart laid a 150
yard iron shot two feet from the
pin and was down for another
birdie three, but Regal -- canned'a

to halve the hole. '

They halved the 36th and on the
extra hole Regal fired a birdie
four to win as Stewart hit his tee
shot into the trees and was un-
able to recover.

RainwaterPaces

Cup Qualifiers
Champ Rainwater led eight

local llnkaraen Saturday as the
bidding opened for as many posi-
tions on Bill Crook's "home"
team for the Hall-Oeimn- tt Trorhy
matches Aug. 30.

Rainwater posted a 75. Three
strokes off that pace was Sam
Hefner while Boa Satte'-whlt-e

came In with a TO., Others and
their scores included Jake Mor
gan, J. R. Farmerand Gene And-
erson, all of-wli- pobtad 10's;
Joe Black, 82; and Jimmy Moon,
63.. '

Most of the players of the
country club are expected to try
or positions on the team. The

Big Spring team will be decided
on 72 holes of medal play and
the masbie wlelders have until
Aug. 90 to poet-tbe-lr scores.

In addition to the eight re-

gulars, two alternate! will be
picked. - .

A DDT die to control sheep
ticks fc bates trie fc Nor Da
kota, '
,r . t lr,i.,iT:Msqcsc3sl
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F. A. Childress
Xxperieaee la Chrysler

la In Charge Of Oar
Mechanical Dept,

J.W.Croan
MOTOR SERVICE

401 East 3rd.
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XOOK, NO' HANDS! Rememberwhen you used to be prond of
rldlnr your bike without holding to the handle bars? Well, Doro-
thy Cash,Beaumont, trick rider, goes it a greatdeal better. Not
only does Dorothy eschewseeof her hands on the hippodrome
stan. aboard her sprinting-- Baevat, Sushlae.but she gets by on
oae foot Dorothy's set, lnclsdlng several other feats, will
bespotted eatheprogram of theaaavalBig Spring Rodeoopening
for a four sight stand.

Black-Eyt-d Ptas
Sttdrtd As Crop

ForAreaFarmers
Howard County Farm Bureau

directors Saturday voted to inves-
tigate possibilities of black-eye-d

peasas a fall cash erop for farm-
ers in. this area at a meeting In
the county agent's office.

Under consideration k a plan
for an extensive acreageof blaek--
eyed peas, providing planting
moisture is before the
middle of August, with the har
vest to be marketed through Gil
bert E. Wilson Laboratories, who
operate,a large earinery at Pitts-
burg Tex.).

The letter also wl poe--
Repair'Sslbilltles of seeding acreage here

ALL voder

drop

v-?- .

daring

received

explain

to hairy vetch, a fall and winter
legume, for grazing and feed. .

Other discussion was conducted
oa the National Farm Bureaa
Federation's membership goal of
a.million fanners. The Howard
county unit now has 446 members,
with the goal setat 480.

11 ScoutsTo Get

AwardsOn Tuesday
Big Spring boy scouts.will bold

their regulareourt of honor Tues-
day nlgbt in the b3b aobool gym-

nasium, wMh W. C. Btankeneblp
In charge.

Among the awards due to he
presented are animal husbandry
and eooklng badges to Gene
Foster of iroop 19, chemistry
badge to Charles WHlbanks of
troop two, first class rating to
Woody Wood of troop two, eagle,
double silver palm to Donald
Williams of troop four, and eale
rating to Bobby HollJs of troop
four.

Ten-nig- ht eampkig awards for
1046 also will be made to the
following members of troop 19:
Bill BIrdwell, Jimmy Arrington,
Arlyn Morton, Alfred Chavarria,
Glen Goolsby, and Gene Foster.

SchulzeWins Singles
Crown At Abilene

ABILENE, Tex., Aug. 3, (JF)

James Schulze of Commerce,
Tex., er "of the state
doubles championship, won the
men's singles .title in the Abilene
invitation tennis tournament to-

day with a straight set victory
over Henry Batjer of Abilene.
The scoreswere 8--6; 7--5 and 6--2.

West Texas Motor Co.
UM XAsWE THUD

FRAME AND FRONT WHEEL

BALANCING

BODY AND

AUTO AND HOME RADIO

HOUR

PHONE249 DAY OR NIGHT
BRYAN BARTON, OWNER
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Results
Standings

AnerieaaLeagae
Boston S. DetroK S.
Chicago 1, Washington 0.
Philadelphia T, St Louli 4.
(Only games scheduled).

National Leaaiw
Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn 1
Pittsburgh at New York, sped

wet grounds).
.St Ixnsis 3, Philadelphia 1.
Boston 3, Chicago 1.

Fridays Results
WT-N-M Leegve

Labboek S, AmariUo'S.
Borger '4, Pampa 13.
Abilene 14, Lameia 0.
Albuquerque 11, Clovis 12.

Texas League
Fort Worth 6, Chreveport IV
Beawnont 8, Dallas 3.

tonV gametJ sehedule

STANDINGS

Tesus Lesume .

Team W. L. Pet
Fort Worth n U M0
San Antonio 96 44 .600
Dallas 06 46 .589
Tulsa 62 52 .544
Beaumont 54 57 .486
Shreveporfr 49 64 ,434
Houston 44 70 AM
Oklahoma CHf Ml T6 Ml
add results .,..
National League

Team W. L. Pet
Brooklyn CO 39 .808
St Louis S8 40 .592
Chicago ; .42 44, .542
Cincinnati 48.49 .495
Boston 46 49 .484
New York 44 55 .444
Philadelphia 41 54 .432
Pittsburgh 99 7 .400

AmerleastLeegwa
Team W. L. Pet.

Boston 71 '31 ..896
New York ... 58 42" .580
Detroit ,.57 42 .576
Washington . .4....51 49 .510
Cleveland . , 49 52 .485
St Louis .,...43 56 .434
Chicago ....41 59 .410
Philadelphia . " 30 69 .303

TODAY'S GAMES

National League
Cincinnati at Brooklyn Vander

Meer (8--6) vs. Melton (1-1- ).

Pittsburgh at New York (2)
Strincevlch (5--9) and Bahr (4--2) or
Roe (2-- 8) vs. Schumacher(3-- 4) and
Budnlck (1-2- ),

Chicago at Boston (2) Schmrtx
(7--T) and Wyse'dl-9- ) vs. Lee (7--6)

and Niggellng (1-3- ).

St Louis at Philadelphia (2)

Dickson (9--3) and Pollet (12-5- ) vs.
Stancett (1--3) and Raffaosberger
(6-7- ).

--

American League
New York at Cleveland f2

Chandler (15--5) and Bevens (11--7)

vs. Feller (20-6-) and Embree (6-9-).

Boston at Detroit Harris (13-- 5)

vs; Newhouser (20-3- ).

Washington at Chicago (2)
Haefner (9--7) and Wynn (2--0) vs.
Papish (1-.-4) and Smith (6-7- ).

Philadelphia at St Louis (2)

Knerr (2-1- 2) and Flores (2--4) vs.
Ferens (2--5) and Shirley (5-10-). '

ChapmanClubs Two
Homers As A's Win

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 3, (IP) Sam
Chapman's second homcrun of
the evening put the Philadelphia

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With TOMMY HART

Reportssay JoeHolladay, theForsansix-ma- n grid wizard
would like to retire from the tutoring gameif his employers
could find a successor. . . The Forsanschool hoard thought
it had just the man recently when theytalked contract to
Cagle Hunt, a former Buff instructor , . . However, Cagle
turnedthe offer down with thanks. . . Overat Coahomahigh
school in EastHoward county,JohnAlbers is chaffing at the
bits, anxious'to startthe fall campaign. . . His Bulldogswere
regionalchampionslast fall and have the veteransreturning
in droves, including Wayne .uevaney, a cracnerjacK dbck
. . , In his high school days, County School Supt. Walker
jjaiiey considerednimseuquite a manwiin meaunes. . . une
of his favorite punchingbagswas his brother, Bill, who was
alwayswilling but neverquite up to Walker's style . . . Walk-

er went away to Brownwoodfor a year'a schoolingat How-

ardPayneand the mittensstayedbehind . . . Came vacation
time and Bill cajoledWalker into slipping on the pillows . . .

ForWalker, it wasamistake . . . Bill hadbeentaking lessons
all winter and proceededto give Walker such a pasting, he
went into retirement.

HubbenAdd Playing Strength
mttllng the Borger Gassersfor

fourth place in the WT-N- Base-

ball league race, the Lubbock
Hubbers have swung the odds in
their favor by adding strengthbe-

hind the plate and at shortstop
. . . The new retriever Is Clem
Cola, who has been shunted from
one league to another by the Dal-

las Rebels . . . Bob Stone, new-

comer short fielder, helped the
Waco Dons to a state semi-pr- o

title last week ... The Hubs are
now so rough, they might be capa-

ble of knocking over the Abilene
Blue Sox in the Shaughnessyplay-

offs . . . Al Carr, once the home-ru-n

terror of the league, is now
hitting in seventh place In the
Lubbock lineup and Manager
Hack Miller Is riding the bench
. . . Bert Shephard, the war vet-

eran who caught on with the

No Team Invited Tourney
Hank Greenberg, the Detroit

slugger, is slated for a managerial
poet In the American league In
1947, according to gossip . . .
Could It be In Detroit? , . . Teddy
Lyons, the Chisox pilot, perfected
a knuckle ball before he ever left
Baylor university but didn't use
It until he lost bis speedball . . .

Refiners Blast

Veterans,9--5

Pushed to the fore on a long
home run hit by Frank "Fat Boy"
Barton, the Cosden Oilers went
on to defeat the Veterans of
Foreign Wan, 9--5 and protect
their position atop the Muny soft-ba-ll

league standings here Friday
night

The Refiners i&mbed out ef
their can at she end of a trip
from Ackerly, where they had
played a game earlier in the
evening, to get at the Vets and
succeeded in chalking p their
second win Jn less than a week
over the la-GI'- s.

Barton picked out a Jet pHch
delivered him by Peppy Blount
and sent It sailing far out into
left center field. It was one of
the longest hits ever seen at
Muny park. The drive came in the
third with the hassocksdesnrted.

L. D, Cunningham rode out a
middle inning storm to gain
credit for the win.

ABC received a forfeit from
Coahoma in what was to be (be
evening's other contest

Historian Matches
Man O' War'sMark

INGLKWOOD, Calif., Aug. 3,
(JF) Historian tied Man O War's
world record for the mile and
five eighths today as he won the
$50,000 Sunset handicap, closing
day feature of the Hollywood
Park meeting. The big five year
old gelding travelled the distance
in 2:40.4 to win going away from
Paperboy and Triplicate.

C. H. Tldwell returned Satur-
day from Abilene where he was
with Mrs. Tldwell at the bedside
of her sister, Mrs, C. E. Mayfield,
who is critically ill. Mrs. May-fiel- d,

injured a year ago in a car
mishap, is not expected to
recover.

USf PURINA

HY SPRAY P

c
A Purina cuality product
...thoroughly tested to give
satisfactoryresultswhen ,

usedasdirected.PurinaFly
Spray for the canbe
usedas a spacespray; also
onwalls, moldings,screens,
andother surfaceswhere
insectslight. Stainless,vola-

tile, effective-h- as manyes-

sentialuses.

PURINA SPRAYS WHIM THE K

Athletics back in the ball game j

.onight and Buddy Rosar's second J, p. NCCI Feed
double In the tenth drove In two ' p, cpefj cunnivruns which were more than
enough to win. the A's taking '

iheir .secondstraight from the St. JB 1 JiJUULI
Louis' Browns' 7 (o 1 ,.MM

UbVP--J

Washington Senators despite the
loss of a leg, has been sent to
Chattanoogaof the Southern As-

sociation at his own request . . .
He wanted action . . . Rube Nar-.anj-o,

the former WT-N-M leaguer
now helping the San Antonio
Mislons in their pennant dash,has
turned into a jack-of-a- ll trades
. . , Currently hitting around .300,
Rube has served behind the plate,
at second base, in the hot corner
and the outfield since joining the
Padres ... Joe Gedzius,once the
class of WT-N-M league short
stons. Is clouting at a .336 clip fori
Bremerton of the Western Asso-

ciation . . . That's one point bet-

ter than Harlond Cliffs mark,
who Is performing for Yakima
. . . The-forme- r St. Louis Brownie,
however, has a big edge in RBI's
and total bases.

Local To

home

Lyons taught himself how to de-

liver the sinker by copying news-

paper pictures of Sd Rommell's
delivery . . . Texas Eddie Dyer
insists his St Louts Cardinals are
the secondhighest paid club in the
National league, exceededonly by
the Chicago Cubs . . . Clyde Wyn-an-s

of the Big Spring Hardware
softball Spartans, one of the bet-
ter Muny league hitters, learned
the art of relaxing at the plate
while playing the game around
San Rafael. Calif. ... No BIb
Spring team was invited to the
District 36 State Softball tourna-
ment which was unraveled in
Odessalast woek ... The H. O.
McAHsters, who are vacationing
in Canada, report good fishing
around Drydon in Ontario . . . The
missus writes friends hera she
caught one beauty weighing 13
pounds but didn't Identify it . .- -.

warrenCantrell is blddfag for the
golf pro's job at the Midland
country club . . . Warren was pro
at the Abilene country elub last
year, later lived here lor a tine.

Reveal Horses Doped
At Maryland Meet;

BALTIMORE. Au. 8 USiTr..
closure that nine horses were
drugged during the current 10- -i
day meeting at Bel Air ra'cetraek'
was made late today by Chairman
George P. Mahoney, of the Mary-
land racing commission.

'This hi alarmin? to tha Mm.
mission as it gives every indica-
tion that drugging is being done
in a wholesale manner," the state-
ment continued.
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STAR
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Rayon Cord
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Oa tae tMmm St Ste wee- -
mcnattaliw. Jstiafxs isrun
tires
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PART OF MUNY LEAGUE GAMES

THIS WEEK TO BE POSTPONED
e

Muny league games BS Motor at 7:30 p. m.;
scheduled to bo played here on Manhattan vs. Forsan at Forsan,
Wednesday, Thursdayand Friday 9 p.m.
nights,of the coming week will be
postponeddue to with the
dates of the Big Spring Rodeo
and Cowboy Reunion, Cirtult
President Dewey Collum an-

nounced Saturday.
The-- games will probably be

made up at the end of the cur-
rent season,which Is now booked
to end Sept 4, Collum said.

The postponementswill not ef-

fect two games scheduled to be
played in Forsan Thursday night.

The abbreviated schedule:
MONDAY VFW vs. Forsan at

Forsan, 7;30 p. m; Big Spring
Motor vs. United Body Works at
Forsan, 9 p. m.; vs. Cosdenl
Oilers here,,7:30-- p. m.; Coahoma
vs. Big Spring Hardware, fl:00 p.
m.

THURSDAY BS Hardware vs.

Legionnaire-Stanto-n

Game It Cancelled
The softball game between the

Big Spring American Legion girls
and Stanton, scheduled for Satur-
day night' at the Muny park dia-

mond, was cancelled, when the
Stanton girls failed to arrive.

West

Met fearf ajstfsttiKL. Jfrve haw

deserts,

softhall Forsan.

conflict

tae
eord

wars Bscd br ste armed forces
ea aJI fctaat of ears, tradai aad heavy
equipment. Aad. wider the toughest
setts erer devised by man cord
tent rored their aperibrttr!

300 3rd

ABC

4th

rayon

pmmt

Standings
Team W. L.'PcL

Cosden .900
Redcaps 3 .900
BS Motor .777
Manhattan 7 4 .835
ABC 4 .800
BS Hardware 5 .500
VFW .400
Coahoma 7 .364
Dub's 2 JOfl
UBW 2 .J82
Forsan 8 j900

Friday's Kewlis
ABC 9, Coahoma (forfeit).
Cosden9, VFW 5.

JessieJ. Morgan
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BUICK ENGINES
The Next Best Thing To A New Bukk Ig Om Of

Our FactoryBuilt Complete EsgteM TwntalM fa
Tow PresentCat.

These Are 1046 Balck EngfoM UcotisaIy
(taMMteed By Btek Motor Car Company.

Complete Auto Upholstering end

Tailored MadeSeatCovers
SeeUs For FreeEstimatesOn

Any Kind of Upholstery Work

211

Motor Rebuilding

Complete lody and
Rtfinlshing Service

Expert Front End and
Wheel Alincment end

Brake Service

McEwen Motor Co.
JTBOno

Nou! BetterThanEver!
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OFF ON INSPECTION TO U R MaJ. Gen. Ernest Harmon (rfeht)rcommander(
ef the American Zone Constabularyin Germany,and hispilot, Capt.Robert Hoffman, Portsmouth,
O stady a nnpJeroretakiiii;o3Jr

E

Tanglewood
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SCENE IN F A L E S I N E SsUlaff vesselsare anchoredin-th- e harbor Haifa, Palesttae'i tals 4eepwter
craft.;'
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FAMILY Helde m, cocker spaniel ownedby 8. H. SImoneauof Cocoa, Fla., appears
of her litter of 13 pedigreedpup. Doc fanciers say any number over 10 is consideredexcep-Hei-de

U six years-old- . The feeding situation was relieved by Helde's daughterwhicbbad a
JlUer.of five at the.sase.tlaeand helps out asealtime.
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I I L D I N A 0 M.E Leslie H. "Bud" Moera, 24,
ef Kewbargfa, N. Y a permanently disabledwar veteran, looks
ever the plans as workers start-constructi- on a home for him.
Kewburch residentsraised a fund of $20,000 for the homeas a
tilt to the veteran, who is paralyzedfrom the waist down as a
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GOING OVER SCOR TenorWilliam Home, (left),
'selectedby SergeKoussevitzky (center) to sin? the title role in
the American premiere of 'the English opera, "Peter Grimes," at
.the Berkshire festival, Mass., goes over the score
svltb Dr. Kanssevltztarand LeonardBernstelnconductoroftba

Bremiere.i)erformancet
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VJL1. tt"9r workers water bver
nwmt carrymsr SpringOX Ellsha. Jericho to a banana located in thetandJ)ead3eaVaUey .
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WHAT COES ON E R E-?- Kay King, 4, takes a
uuu view uj ur. c. a. caersinsiruments on ner flrst visit to a
Bcnusi,aer. arc air, anaMrs, j, Alan King, Houston,T
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Governor'sRace

RemainsUnchanged
DALLAS, Aug. 3, () The

positions of the leaders in the
governor's race remained un-

changed today as the Texas elec-

tion bureau released the virtually
complete tabulations by county.

The Texas election bureau esti-

mated that all but 3,000 votes
cast in the July 27 democratic
primary now have been accounted
for.

The final count gave Beauford
Jester442.441, Homer P. Rainey
288,640, Grover Sellers 161,557,
Jerry Sadler 104,919, and John
LeeSmith 100,879.

The last tabulation in the close
race for attorney' general gave
Price Daniel 568,289 and Pat
Neff, Jr., 553,371. A total of

votes were cast in this
race.

The vote did not exceed the
1940 all-ti- .high In the .gover-

nor's race primary, as had been
expected. The total counted so
far is 1,159,715. Two contested
boxes in Harris county, plus the
uncounted 3,000 votes, would
bring this total to approximately
1,175,000 for 1946 as compared
with the record 1940 total of

Simms'To Preach
The Rev. P. Marion Simms, Jr.,

educational secretary of the Inter-
national Society of Christian En-

deavor, will preach at the morn-
ing service of the First Presby-
terian church beginning at 10:53
a. xn. Mr. Simms will .speak on
The Word of God for Today.'--'

His messagewill be hased upon
the new 'revised standard version
of the New Testament

Uncle John Says:
Why Cook On Sunday
EvealflR? Take Homea
Back of

USE. 14th

4--
H Field Day!

SlatedAugust 15
Plans for a 4-- H club field day to

be held in CoahomaAug. 15 and
a rodeo for junior boys of How-
ard county were made at a meet-
ing of the 4--H club committee
Saturday afternoon in the county
agent's office.

Judging contests for club mem-
bers will feature the Coahoma
event H. O. Phillips and .Jesse
Overton are to provide sheep for
the judging, Alvin Walker will
furnish calves and dairy cattle
from farms in the Coahoma'area
will be used.

Ralph Whit was named to head
the food committee and citizens of
Coahomawill assist in arranging
a barbecue, with expenses to be
defrayed by the county,club fund.
About 200 club 'members, parents
and visitors are expected for the
event

The 4--H club and junior boys
rodeo will be open to all Howard
county boys under 17 years old.
The date, subject to approvalby
the Big Spring Rodeo association,
has been set tentatively for the
night of Sept 7.

Attending the Saturday meeting
were Ralph White, E. W. Lomax,
Alvin Walker, H. O. Phillips. R.
V. Fryar and County Agent Dur-wa-rd

Lewter.

FREE BRIDGE AUTHORIZED

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3, (ff)
Legislation authorizing the Texas
highway department to negotiate
with Mexico regarding building
a Iree highway bridge across the
Rio Grande at Del Rio, Texas,

--as signed today by President
Truman.
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C. McCormick

In Sanatorium
John McCormick, 61,

of Hurley, N. M., and brother to
Edd McCormick of Big Spring,
died Friday morning in the Carls
bad Sanatorium, Sanatorium,Tex.,
where he had been confined for,
three months.

His body will lie in state here
at the, Eberley fuYieral home until
Monday morning when It will be
taken overland to the Ellis chapel
in Midland for services at
ofclock Monday afternoon.

He will be buried In the Mc-
Cormick family plot in Midlarri.

Born in Brown county in 1885,
he spent his childhood In this
area. Survivors include nine
brothers and sisters, son in Cali
fornia, and several nieces and
nephews. He was cousin of Ira
Thurman of Big Spring.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Aug. (5s)

week
ago: good and choice steers and
yearlings steady, beef cows 50
lower, fat calves 2550 lower,
stockcrs unchanged to unevenly
lower. Week's tops: choice beef
steers 19.00, choice yearlings
18.00, cows 14.00, calves 17.00.
Week's bulks: medium to good
steers and yearlings- - 13.00-17.5- 0,

medium to good cows 10.00-13.0- 0,

good and choice fat calves
medium to good stockers

11.00-14.5- 0.

Hogs: compared to week ago:
butcher hogs 4.00-2- 5 higher, sows
4.00 higher, stockcr pigs steady
to 50 higher. Week's tops: butch-
er hogs 24.50, sows 22.00, stocker
pigs 18.50. Closing bulk: good and
choice 180 lbs. up 24.00-5-0, good
and choice 145-17-5 lb. 22.00-23.7- 5,

sows 22,00; stocker pigs

Sheep: compared week ago:
good spring lambs steady to-- 25
lower, common and medium
springers "50-1.0- 0 lower, aged
sheep 50-7-5 lower. Week's tops:
spring lambs 17.00, aged ewes
and wethers 7.75, feeder lambs
13.50. Closing bulk: good spring
lambs 16.00-5-0, common and me-
dium springers 12.50-15.2- 5.

Nw
To

A new .navy magazine, 'The
Naval Reservist," has beenissued
and is available to navy veterans
and naval reservists. purpose
is to keep men interested In the
navy continually informed on de-

velopments of the various re
serve programs.

Copies may be obtained from
local naval reserve steering com
mittees, from recruiting officers,
or by writing, to Capt Arthur A.
Atzeton. USN, Eighth naval dis
trict director of naval reserve,
Federal Building, New Orleans,
La.

.Dr. Leo Du Flot, recently re
leased from active duty in the
navy, is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Bill Dawes, for few days. He
is on his way home from Camp
Wallace after serving overseas in

4he South Pacific.
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INSULATION BATTS

Make your home cooler with
Mineral Wool In-

sulation Batts. Paper-covere-d for ease
in handling and installation, thesebatts
areeasyto install,in anyattic o crew
of workmen necessary,you can do the
job yourself. Save fuel bills in winter,
too . . . insulation preventsloss of heat.

PORTLAND CEMENT

No delivery in less than
100 sack orders

GAS-PRO-OF

WHITE PAINT
PURE SHELLAC

White 4 lb. Cut

PURE BOILED OIL
Sold onlyvith Paint

ROLL BRICK SIDING

CASH and SAVE"

Member Lwnbennea'g Association of
Colorado ft Midland

John

Dies

(USDAHrCattle:

Nayy Magazine
Available Reserve

Its

'!j

PROOF

Jlre-reslsta-Ht

Certain-Tee-d

Double-Thic- k

OUTSIDE

LINSEED

ChambersLumber Co.
Phone S67

Week's Business

. Building Permits
Over Last Month;
CattleRun Brisk
Building permits for July re-

gistered a substantial gain over
the previous month's total, at
$90,900, but figures still remain
far below the monthly average
established earlier in the year.
Sixty-tw- o' permits were Issued by
the city during July, and most of
the.m were for residential con-
struction and repairs. During the
past week,permits totaling $14,-2-60

in estimated costs of con-

struction were granted. The 1946
total to date Is $908,376.

Livestock receipts at local
auction barns continued at a brisk
pace, although considerably light-
er than the record run of the
previous week. Approximately
2,300 head of cattle and a few
hogs were sold. Most of the cattle
were shipped to the north, east
and mid-we- st Prices on most
grades were fully steady, with a
few registering slightly stronger.
Hogs continued an upward trend,
hitting $20.50 per cwk

Warranty deeds still are below
the early seasonaverage, but re
main on a par with the summer
pace. The week's filings amount
ed to $47,080, boosting the,years
total to $2,294,188,

Rodeo
(Continued from page 1)

there is a need for about five to
eight volunteers to help marshal
the parade.

A second tour of goodwill and
rodeo advertisement, arranged by
the chamber of commerce good
will department, visited'neighbor-
ing towns east and north of Big
Spring Friday. Presenting musi-
cal entertainment, clown acts, etc.,
at each stop, the Itinerary in
cluded Coahoma, Colorado City,
Dunn, Snyder, Gail, Lamesa,
Ackerly and Knott Visited on
a previous trip Wednesday were
Forsan, Sterling City, Garden
City, Midland, Odessa and Stan-
ton.

Big Spring business firms have
shown more Interest than ever
before in the downtown decora-
tion program,- - with dozens of
buildings flying flags and rodeo
welcome signs. Any business
firms who have been missed and
desire to Join In the program
have been askedto call the cham-

ber of commerce. The chamber
thenwill make immediate arrange-
ments with the American Busi-
ness Club, which is handling the
decorations.

Dodd In Washington

To Stir Up Action

On CollegeHousing

J, C. Dodd, presjdent of the
Howard County Junior college,
left aboard American Airlines
Saturday,evening for Washington,
D. C. to seek action on applica-
tions for college housing.

The board has in applications
for the hospital" area at the Big
Spring Bombardier School for
use as a temporary site for the
college.

Stamp of approval on the col-

lege district's bid for the build-
ings has-- been given by the US
office of education; however, the
green light also must be obtain-
ed from the War Assets Admin-
istration and Federal Public
Housing Administration.

Under provisions of a measure
sponsored by Sen. Mead, conver
sion aid for schools is possible;
in some Instances and Dodd in
tended to follow up on this angle
while in Washington. He was
hopeful that he would be given
a definite answer-- regarding
quarters-fo-r the college, which is
to open on Sept,30.

Program,Games

At.Y PartyNight
Checkers, pool and pingpong

and a musical program highlight-
ed regularParty Night at Y head-
quartersSaturday night, with be-

tween 40 and 50 young people in
attendance.

George Worrell, in charge of
the program, presented Billle
Jean O'Neal, piano solo, and a
trio composed of Joyce WoitjII,
Billie Jean"Younger and Jean
Cornelison singing several num-
bers.

Juke box selections were a
popular attraction.

Mary Lynn Winter of Foit
Worth was the guest of Beverly
Suilting at the party.

RemodelingPlans
For VFW Building

Details are shaping for ex-

tensive" remodeling at the. VFW
home of the Chrlstensen-Tucke-r
post.

Plans have been drafted for
changeswhich will modernize the
plant, supplanting the gable ef-

fect of the old Birdwell home
with .current architectural lines.
At the same time the lower floor
wilL be devoted largely to use of
members and the second story
rearranged to provide formore
adequate ballroom space.

Cost of the work has beenesti-
mated in excessof $10,000.

At the present time, the post
is seeking to arrange for mate-
rials and to work out financial
details. Another step ra the pro-
cess of being effected is Incor-
poration, "of the post

The VFW home Is located at
8th and Goliad streets.

CAA Headquarters
To OperateHere

Under New Set-U-p

Civil Aeronautics
headquarters for the West

Texas district will be placed in
operation in Big Spring on Aug. 9,
city officials learned Saturday.

The establishment of new dis-

trict offices in Texas, New Mex-
ico, Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Louisiana which was announced
from Fort Worth last week, will
bring the present 1 Paso office
to Big Spring.

J. D. Church, acting engineer
of the West Texas district, said
that Texas isbeing giventwo dis
trict offices, due to the size of the
state. Headquarters for the East
Texas district will be in Austin.

Church, who will head a staff
of approximately 13 members,said
the CAA district's work with air
transportation is similar to that of
the department of public safety's
function with highway traffic.

Church and other members of
the district staff have been in Fort
Worth attending a CAA course of
instruction during the past week.

The Week
(Continued from Page One)

start Is that senior colleges al-

ready are taxed to capacity and
generally without any housing
accomodations.

Recreational programs are fill-
ing a real entertainment need this
summer. By the time the season
is over, possibly a cumulative at-

tendance of75,000 to 100,000 will
have seen Softball games at the
park and other playgrounds, and
the amateur hour series.

West Side Seeks
Adequate School
Transportation

Residents in Settles Heights
and the Airport addition areas,
headed by Rev. Edwin Spears,
Airport Baptist pastor, are urg-
ing school and city authorities to
consider action looking toward
economicaland adequatetranspor-
tation for school children.

Rev. Spears estimated that on
the basis of religious census,
which showedmore than 400 chil-
dren in the territory, that there
were at least 150 youngsters of
school age in the sections west of
town.

Currently, only means of trans-
portation available are city bus
schedules or private cars. Fare
is 10 cents on the bus, and thus,
for three children, a family is re--I
quired to expend 60 cents a. day
for school transportation, he said.
Because school hours are stag-
gered, some families carrying
children - to school have been
obliged to make three round trips
dally.

Erie Stanley Gardner, detective
story writer, practised law' for 22
years.

ColoradoCity Man

Dies In Big Spring
COLORADO CITY, Aug. 3

Miles White, Mitchell county
farmer for the past39 'years, died
in a Big Spring hospital Thursday.
Funeral was held Friday at Kiker
and Son chapel in Colorado City

fas'

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Aug. IW

with burial in the Colorado ceme-
tery.

He was born in Bell county
April 25, 1872, and recently cele-
brated his golden wedding anni-
versary with his wife, the former
Miss Maggie Wise. In addition
to his widow he is survived by the
following children: Grade White,
Mrs. S. M. Wood, Clifton White,

Eugene White, Jesse White ac4
Mrs. J. Morgan, all of Colorado
City; Cary White and Walter
White of Big

One brother, Bob White of
Blackwell, 15 grandchildren and
two great grandchildren also

"WAILtill you canstartlife with asilent

longer-lastin-g ServelGasRefrigerator

UYiends tell friends, "It's good-by-e noiseand worry whenyou Insist on

the GasRefrigerator." For they know that Servel is basically different..

In its freezing system,a tiny gas flame takesthe place of moving, wear-

ing parts. So there'sno machinery to get noisy or wear ever.

New Servelsare coming off the line every day. But the demandit
bo greatthatsome folks mayhaveto wait a bit If you can't get your

right away, remember Servel is waiting for. It stayssilent, last
longer, '

EM PI REA SOUTHERN'
GAS Vj CO.
C. H. Rainwater,Mgr.

MS THI
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Spring.

worth
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I miTLt
I : : ! ' IWr Now I
I Lawn Gliders . . 22.50 16.50 I
I Chrome Chairs ..........22.95 16.50 I
I Chrome Chairs . . !.."'. 18.95 12.50 I

4 -

I OccasionalRockers .......16.95 12.50 I
I Chaise Longue ..........32.95 26.50 I
I Metal Lawn Chairs,upholstered . '. . 18.95 14.50 I
I Patio Breakfast Furniture ..... 69.50 49.50 I
H 1 I A At? Huiias Desk Sets ........11.95 0.73

.
t

I Child's High Chair .......4

.15.95 12.95 I
I Air Conditioners . j. . .69.50 59.50 I
I All Used Radios ...... S off I
H .r m Urn

I Staggs Appliance Co. I
I 506 Johnson M.O. Sptars Phont1688
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Automotive
Used CarsFor Sale

Morris Clanton
USED CARS

1938 Studcbaker Coupe- -

1939 Chevrolet Tudor
1941 Buick Super Four Door
1936 Buick Sedan
1941 Chevrolet Tudor

i

1942 Studcbaker Sedan.Tour
Door

i939 Nash Tour Door
Variety of Cheaper Cars.

Corneref East 3rdSt and Goliad

1942 Buick for sale; A- -l condition;
good tires, radio and heater; trade
for lighter car ana oaiance in
notes. 900 Bell St

CARS! CARSr CARS
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe
1937 Ford Convertible
1938 Ford Tudor

.1942 Buick Sedan
1935 Ford .Tudor
1940 Ford Pickup

See Lepard or Abernathy y
at Yellow Cab Stand

1337 Plymouth Tudor for sale.See
Dee Eastham. Big Spring Herald,
Circulation Dept, 1 p. m. to 7 p,

B Four Door Dodge Sedan for
Kale or trade: radio and heater;
excellent condition. Phone 1451,
See 703 E. 14th.
VERY clean 1941 Dodge: also boat
and motor. Call U20-- ior ap
pointment
1940 Model Ford for sale. 1108
Austin St

UsedCars Wanted
Ciiuj ears Dougnt and soldV Mark
Went Insurance Agency Used Car
Dept. 407 Runnels.

Tracks
Used Cars Bought and Sold

Mcdonald motor co.
206 Johnson

WANTED
Used Tractors. '40 Models Up
Sell While They Are High.

BIG SPRING"

TRACTOR CO.
Phone 938

TON and half Ford truck: 195"
wheel base;chassisand cowl; good
tires and motor. McDonald Motor
Co.. 206,Johnson St
NEW, Chevrolet truck and 30 ft
trailer with grain and stock boards
for sale. Call W. D. CahlU. Room
616 Crawford Hotel

Trailers, Trailer Houses
FACTORY BuUt Milev
trailers for sale at McDonald Mo-
tor Co.
STEEL frame trailers; light lug-ga- ge

trailers; priced $75.00 to
S200.Trailer axles and trailer bod-
ies,f We went trailers.

SAVAGES
Phone 593 806 E. 15th

MODERN house trailer: sleeps
four; two rooms: good tires: must
sell: price S850. 1105 West3rd. St
JosephScott

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Glassesat City Park. Find
er measereturn to tieraju.

Personals
CONSULT Estella, the "Reader.
Heffernan HoteL S05 Gregg,Room
L

2. T. WINANS

LICENSED STATE LAND
- SURVEYOR

Howard County
Vealmoor, Texas

Travel Opportunities"
AAA '

. TRAVEL BUREAU .

If you are a driver we furnish the
passenger.If a passengerwe fur-
nish the ride. '

CALL US FOR INFORMATION
Phone 1165

304 E. 3rd Highway 80.
Big Sorliig. Texas
Public Notices

QUICK DELIVERY SERVICE
has moved to 1211 Main St Call
us for parcel delivery and general
hauling. Phone 1309. ,

BOOK LOVERS. ATTENTION!
J. W-- Wagner from the Arcadia
Book Shop of Dallas will show by
appointment Monday only, hand-
some Imported English leather
bound book. including first addi-
tions: priced from $3.50 up. Phone
I332--W for appointment .

Lodges
CHAPTER work. Friday
9th .at 6:30 p. w.

JackThomas.H.P.
W. O. Low. Sec

Quic- k- Retortnet
Listings

Announcements
Lodges.

MULLEN Lodge. 372 ,IOOF
meets every Monday night

u room 4. SettlesHotel :at 8 p.
m.

CALLED meeting Staked f Plains
Lodge No. 598 A.F.&A.M.

WN Wednesdayat 7:00 n. m.:
work in M.M. Degree.

"Bert Shive. W.M.
W. O. Low. Sec

BusinessService
FOR the beat House movtag, ee
John Durham, 823 W. 8th.

WATER! WATER!
Well drilling Peerless and
Johnston jet pumps Electric
systems installed. Free esti-
mates.

O. L. WILLIAMS
Sales and Service

1306 E. 3rd Phone 9599 - V58
WATER WILL DRILLING and
service.For prompt free estimates
PhoneJ. k. petty, re--w.

WASHING machine repair, Any
make: all work guaranteed:for In-
spection and pickup call 1898-J-3:

two blocks north Co-O-o Gin. "E. E.
Holland. '

FOR Insured housemoving see C.
Wade, H Kite south Lakeview

Grocery on old highway. We are
bonded. Phone 1084.
GOOD old smoked pit barbecue,
southern fried chicken, and choice
steaks at Walter Green's Hilltop
Palace. located 408 N.W. Aruord.
FORD Engine Exchange:. engines
rebuilt on all makes of cars: all
work guaranteed. McDonald Mo-t- or

Co. 206 Johnson St

ROY B. SMITH

All kinds of dirt work .
Bulldozer

e

1601 Johnson
P. O. Box 1463 Phone 1740
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
A Complete Commercial Service
We Baotograph anything, aar--
where. anytime. One dav service

on 'Kodak Finishing. Photostatic
copies.

COLEMAN COMMERCIAL
-- STUDIO

108 E. 2nd St
Phone 9685

"PREACH"

Martin ServiceStation
Wash aad lubrication our

specialty.

Complete Use of Magnolia

Products.

601 Gregg Phone 1733

STEPHENS

SERVICE STATION

Humble Products
Flats Our Specialty

All Kinds Accessories
1003 Lamesa Highway

For Free Remoral of

DEAD ANIMALS
(fHufctaBed)

CALX, 232, COLLECT

Big Spring Rendering EMrrke

BOB'S
Shell Service Station

New owner. R. A. McLaren
Authorized Shell Station

Washing.Greasing,Gas & OH
Minor Repairs. Batteries Re-
charged and Tires Serviced.

Competent and Courteous
Service Our Specialty

407 W. 3rd Phone 1621

CONCRETE work of all Kindt
1406 W. 2nd.
FOR insured housemoving see C.
F. Wade. Vt mile south Lakeview
Grocery on old highway. We are
bonded.Phone1684.

WALTER HAVNER

Phillips 66 Station
1100 W. 3rd Big Spring

All makes auto parts.
We are open 24 hours

PHONE your orders in Sonny
Delivery Service. W. L. Buzbee
Phong 9666: night phone 733-J-.
RADIOS Serviced and Kepatrtl.

junara Macao sernee
1110 W. 4th St

Big Spring.' Teass
ROCK. Concrete and carpenter
work. SeeL. L. Madry at 410 Ben
ton St.
LET us bid on your furniture. See
us for good used furniture. Sew-la-g

machine repairs a specialty.
Singer machine parts, supplies.
Phone 260. Pickle & Lee. 607 .
2nd.
ALL types painting, free ostl-mate- s.

Williams Brcs.. Box 141,
Coahoma or call operator.

.HncimAfiimmWMM.i9MMmMS9t9 '

lag machines and
ADDING MACHINES & TYPEWRITERS Repair all types add

typewriters. Remington Rand Line A Time Machines. Office
Machine Shop. 306 Gregg. Ph. 1541.

1 AUTO ELECTRIC We have generatorsfor all cars and tracks. Re.
paIr nbvild or exchange. Wilson Auto Elec-

tric. 408 E. 3rd. Ph. 328.

BATTERY & GARAGE SERVICE JStSSSg'SiSS&S
all cars. McCrary Garage& Battery Service. 305 W. 3rd. Ph. 267.

CURIO SHOPMexteanHuarachesfirst grade for grown ups and
cnjjdre Turquoise jewelry gifts, novelties. Bell's

Curio Shop. "South of the Safeway."

DRIVE INN Good steaks,cold beer. Yi mile East on Highway 80.

' Buck's Drive Inn.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS f" eieeai .ppUancts,

and lighting fixtures,
visit the B, H. Carter Electric at 304 Gregg.Phone 154L

FURNITURE See Creath's when buying, selling used furnitHre. 25
.years in the furniture & mattress business to Big

Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd. Ph. 602.

GARAGES General repair on all makes of ears. Dubs Garage.2101
Scurry. Ph. 157a W J. Rowland.

For expert Auto work see Graham's Garage at 1108 B. 8th St
Phone 278.
For exclusive Ford-service- . Fry's 5th St Garage.J6 years experi-
ence unbroken service.-- 1110 E. 5th St

LADIES' READY TO WEAR ChUaWs ready-to-wea-r.

""The Lorraine Shop. 201 E. 3rd. Ph.
2017.

MATTRESSES Cal1 1764 or yQUr new mattress or mattress
vation. Big Spring Mattress Factory. 811 W. 3rd.

Western Mattress Co..Rep. J. R. Bilderback. San Angelo. is back
en route. Felting, sterilizing. Leave nameat McColister's. Ph. 1261.

--if

F.

Announcements
BusinessService

TERMITE
WML'3

ZKTSRMIN ATINQ . OO.
Tret ImpoaMoa

Phone22

JbAHSb

Compare estimates and also
compare workmanship and
materials and the Electrical
Contract is ours.

CARTER ELECTRIC
304 Gregg Phone 1541

TO - K
Buddy Martin's

CRAWFORD CLEANERS
306 Scurry ' Phone 238

JJEWBURN & SONS

Welding Shop
Do all kinds welding, any time,
any plaee. Make anything out of
Iron.

204 Brown St

4
CALL...

LILLY'S

Sno-Whi-te Diaper
Service

We pick-u-p and deliver your
diapers 3 times weekly. Diapers
sterilized. Clean, courteous nd
dependableservice.
Place your order now to avoid
waiting.

Phone 229--J

NEW MOTORS
; SEAT COVERS

Front End Alignment
Bear Machine Experts.

Motor Tune and Body Tighten
Specialist

Lone Star Chevrolet
Phone 697 Mr. Clinkscales

.HouseMoving
ALL Kinds Bulldozer Work Done.

Extensive Trucking Service
Highest Quality Work.

ReasonablePrices
Bob Arnold Phone 52

FOR out of town plumbing, in
stallation and service, jet water
pumps and windmill repair work,
call 211--R or see Carl Hollis. at
507 Lancaster.

Woman'sColumn
LUZIER'S fine cosmeticsand per-
fumes. M ed a - Robertson, 607
Gregg. Phone 695 or 348--

SPENCERStyle and Surgical Gar-
ments for men or women: indi-
vidually designed. Get nervous,
fatigued due to faulty posture?
Mrs. Ted Williams. 902 11th
Place. Phone 1283.
MRS. "Tlnritff an.t .Tnhnunn 'n
all kinds of sewingand alterations.
Phone 1216--J.

spencer?nv s RnsiiMF fa
stened just for you to relieve
strain on tired muscles. Doctor's
prescription carefully filled. Mrs.
Ola Wllllamc Uhnna 071-- T jn7 V

112th.

nAAmvMWMJL W?mWM.

OFFICESUPPLIES Office desk
Scones.All

writer Exchange.107 Main. ph.

Announcements
Woman'sColumn

EXPERT alterations done.Mrs. J.
L. Haynes, 601 Main, Phope
1826-- J. .

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
$1.25 per.day or night; extra good
care. 1002 w. em St

Dqfy and Night
wursery

Mrs. Forsevth at 606 11th Place.
keeps children all hours. Phone
2010.
WET wash and rough dry: lndi-vidu-

bundle .work' guaranteed,
Phone 1671--

FURNITURE repaired: completely
reconditioned and upholstered;
200 yards pastel floral tapestry
for sale by yard: reasonable: all
work guaranteed. Mrs. Upchurch,
2104 Nolan.
LUZIER's fine cosmeticsand per
fumes. Beatrice vieregge, pnone
847--

BUTTONHOLES anil eyelets
made: buttons and bucklescover
ed. Phonet653-J-. 1707 Benton.
Mrs. H. V. Crocker.
GREETING cards for all occasions
.with Scripture Terse. Mrs. Ina
Monteith. 107 W, 22nd St Phone
1690,

miTTmranT.vs An aim
Hemstitching. . buttons, buckles,
eyelets, belting, belts, spots and
nailheads, sequins and snap fast-
eners. Also earrings. 306 W. 18th,
rnone imp, jyirs. legevre.
WILL care for your children in
your home day or night Phone
Mrs. Stavton. 1711
WILL keep your children in your
home, day or night Mrs. Clara
Smith. 507 E. 7th In rear. Phone
780-- J.

s

BUTTONHOLES
Covered buttons, buckles, belts,
spots, nail heads,and rhinestones.

Aubrey Sufclett
Phone 380 101 Lester Bldg.

SEWING and alterations done at
604 Alyford.,Mrs.-- Hazel Richard
son.
DRAPES, curtains and bedspreads
madeto order. 204 W. 14th.Phone
1420--J.

WET washing and dry washing at
900 San Antonio St Ruby Jones.

HOSIERY REPAIR
All kinds of hose repaired in
Wacker's.

New at
The WHAT NOT SHOP

Ice bucket tongs and tray in pol-
ished chromium: Character dolls
and figurines of spun glass; lovely
colors; Laguana Beach pottery
hen and roostersets, for salt and
pepper, cream and sugar.

Lina Flewellen. '210 Park

Employment
Male or Female

MAN or woman with car to make
appointments for photos. No sell-
ing; $50.00 per week plus com-
mission. Call F. E. Waller. Forsan
"No. 8. -

Help Wanted Male
AN opening for an experienced
automotive mechanic Shroyer
Motor Co.. 424 East 3rd. .

WANTED
If you arc energeticwe havea per-
manent position to offer you;
either in Big Spring or Odessa,
Texas: experience unnecessary.
Apply Room 609 Petroleum Bldg.
Rio Grande Nat'l Life Insurance
Co. J. N. Malone. Supt
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
business where consumers receiv-
ed' good service. Hustler can ex-
pect good profits fronrstart Write
at once.' Rawlejgh's Dept TXH,
59-20- 7, Memphis, Tenn.

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: A middle aged woman
as housekeeperin small home: no
children: room, board andsalary.
Phone 790. ,

HOUSEKEEPER wanted for half
day. Call Nabors Beauty Shop.

Financial
Money To Loan

LOANS
.'$5.00 to $1000.00

PERSONAL. LOANS To

steadily employed p to
$50.00. No red tape, no co-

signer required.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Drive in by side of office for
appraisal.

QUICK SERVICE, compare
our rates,monthly payments,

i

Security FinanceCo.
204 Runnels Street

Phone 925

J. B. Collins. Mar.

J. E. DUGGAN
PERSONAL LOANS

No Indorsers --. . , No Security
Your Signature Gets the Money

FINANCE SERVICE CO.
105 Main Phone 1591

Across St from Packing
House Market

SAY YOU SAW IT

JN THE HERALD

Chtck Hcr for Items
and Services

sets, fountain pen type. Speed-O--
necessaryshop! xnoxnas xype--
so.

PRINTING For Fxkttingieall T-- Jordan Printing Co. Phone

RADIATOR SERVICE W clean your radiator on your ear with
KALMAlUr33r.K.YlV.r.new reverse.flurfl equipmentHandle new

and usedradiators. 405 W. 3rd. JackOlsen.

We repair all makes of radiators. All work auraatMd. OrlMtb
Radiator Service. 911 W. 3rd. Phone 727.

RADIO SERVICE 24 hour service on most radio repairs. All work
gauintee Templeton .Electric 304 Gregg.

Phone 448.

REFRIGERATION SERVICE Jjj J3& BSS SS&
Commercial refrigerationa specialty. Ph. 1723-- J. 907 Runnels St

dqqciuq When you haveroofing problemscall Shive & Coffman.

SEWING MACHINES Guaranteedrepair service for all makesof
sewing machines.Pick-u-p and deliver. 305

E. 3rd. Ph. 428.

SPORTiNR EQUIPMENT We carry a complete line of sporting
0,,, comeMn for your every

sport need. Anderson Music Co., 113 Main St Call 856.

TAYI CAR SERVICF Checker CabCo. 24-ho- ur service..Call 820.
1Q9 & 3r(L w Q page 0wner.

VACUUM CLEANERSAll makes serviced in 10 towns for
Aatrons of Texas EtfCtric Service Co.

Why not yours? G. Blaine Luse. 1501 Lancaster. Pn. 16.

Financial
Money To Loan

LOANS
Personal

Auto Furniture

$10.00 To $150.00

THIS ADD WORTH $1.00 TO
YOU WHEN YOU OPEN YOUR
FIRST ACCOUNT.

PEOPLES FINANCE AND
THRIFT CO. INC.

406 Petroleum Building
Phone 721

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Serve! Electrolux Butane gas re-

frigerator: Butane gas Magic Chef
Ranges; Whirlpool Washing Ma-

chines; Payne floor furnaces: cen-
tral heating plants. For salesserv-
ice Call 1683.

B. & M. Appliance
SINGER sewing machine for sale;
good condition: 1 gal. ice cream
freezer: baby bed: high chair and
buggy. Behind Lakeview Grocery
No. 1.

FOUR rooms of furniture for sale.
801 E. 2nd.
BATH room fixtures for sale: tub,
lavatory, commode and 20 gallon
hot water heater complete with
taps and faucets. Box J.M.L.,

Herald.
LIVING room suite: good mat-
tress: bath heater: two rockers.
501 Nolan.
LIVING room suite, makes bed;
breakfast set: baby bed with

mattress; automatic gas
water heater: occasional table;
coffee table. 104 Washington
Blvd.
ELECTRIC refrigerator for sale:
1211 Main.
TWO porcelain sinks for sale; bath
tub. 20 gallon Crane water heater;
one wicker settee; wooden cabinet
drawers and kitchen tables. 200 S.
Nolan.
75 LB. Coolerator for sale. See at
604 Main St
FIVE rooms of furniture for sale;
extra nice bedroomsuite with

mattress: dining table
and six chairs: Stewart Warner
Frigidaire: gas heaters, etc. In-
quire at the Conoco Service Sta
tion in Forsan. Texas.Jack Davis
ONE 1938 cubic ft commercial
electric refrigerator for sale.
Templeton Electric, 304 Gregg,
TWO piece pre-w-ar living room
suite; very good condition. Phone
1002.
THREE breakfast room suites: 2
bedroom suites; two gas ranges;
2 kitchen cabinets.Hill Furniture,
807 W. 4th.
WATERFALL walnut bedroom
suite and table top gas range for
sale. 2206 Nolan.

Poultry & Supplies
LARGE fryers for sale: for orders,
call 01.
FRYERS for sale on foot or dress
ed. Call 1303 Coahomafor week-
end deliveries or see Jack Rob-
erts. 1J4 blocks south Adam's Ga-
rage. Coahoma.

livestock
REGSTERED Hereford bull and
milk cow with baby calf for sale.
seeJ. D. Wright 2 miles west of
town on Highway 80. ,

Building Materials
TWO windows for sale: size 24 x
24: completewith frames: 14-rol-

kf 00 lb. slate roofing. 1409 Settles.
Miscellaneous

HAND tooled leatherpurses,belts.
billfolds: also repair work: sad
dle repair. Dove Leathercraft.115
Runnels.
FOR Sale: Good 'new and used
copper radiators for popular make
cars, trucks, and pickups. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. PEURIFOY
RADIATOR SERVICE. 801 East
3rd St. Phone 1210.
FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Buy
Tarpaulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store. 114
Main St .
MOTORCYCLES rebuilt: parts;
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sbarpened.Cecil
Thlxton Motorcycle & Bicycle
shop. 803 West 3rd. Phone 2052,
VENETIAN blinds available. Ble
Spring Paint it Paper Store.
Fnone iJBi.
BULLDOZERS for clearing and
leveling lots and acreage.
DRAGLINES for digging base-
ments, tanks andany dirt work.
AIR COMPRESSORS, drilling and
blasting septic tanks, basements,
ditches and pavement breaker
work. Phone 2275. Midland. Tex.

FRED M. BURLESON & SON
FOR FARM AND RANCH

Milking machines: portable spray-
ing machines: electric fences;
lubricators: air compressors:ring-fre-e

oil. O. L. Williams. Sales &
Service. 1300 East 3rd. Phone
9599-75-8. ..

BERKELEY
FJectric Water Systems

for
Shallow and Deep Water,

10 Down 18 Months

On Balance 6 Interest
Sold and Serviced by

BIG SPRING

TRACTOR CO.
Phone 938 Lamesa Highway

.22 REM special for sale or would
trade for shot gun. 114 E. 16th.
Phone 1467--

FOR SALE: Heavy sheet metal
ventilating hood, strong construc-
tion: size 8 by 10 feet; ideal for
restaurant: See at Herald Office.
HAVE one same as new Wiscon-
sin make 6 to 9-- hp engine; one
air compressor with tank; "for
quick sale. 4UU K. 3rd
WESTERN Flyer bicycle for sale.
706 E. 11th.
FRUIT DEALERS. TRUCKBOS,

OTHERS
Earliest fine fall apples Jona-
thans. Delicious, etc. 10.000 bu.
crop. Now shipping. Visit us. Also
pears and fat hogs.

Shanks Apple Orchard
Largest in Texas, Clyde. Texas

MOTORIZED bicycle for sale;
motor Is H.P. Briggs& Stratton;
80 miles to gallon of gas; newtires
and tubes: bearings in excellent
condition. Ray Echols. Coahoma,
Texas.

For Sale
Miscellaneous

RESTAURANT operators. W e
have first quality 9 oz. barrel
tumblers at S3.60 caseof 6 dozen.
G. F. Wacker's Store.

PEACHES! PEACHES!

Just received truck load

Frank Alberta Peaches from

ComancheCounty.

Pete's Fruits and Vegetables

'801 W. 3rd

1946 Harlev Davidson Motorcycle
and side car for sale; size 61: will
sell or trade for car; less than 500
miles. 1610 W. 3rd.

NOTICE VACATIONISTS

Thermos jugs, seat covers for
General Motor cars, hydraulic
bumper jacks.

SHROYER MOTOR CO.

424 East 3rd. Phone 87

MORE THAN 1,000 PAIRS

Army Shoes. Your choice

at S1.50. Some are worth'

$5.00 pair.

BIG SPRING FUEL CO.

C. F. Morris

GOOD tomatoes for sale: $1.50
bushel: nink. $3.00 bu.: no baskets
furnished: also mush melons. 5
miles west of Sterling City on Gar
den Citv roaa
rTA7irrNri RINO. Lady's beautl--
ful setting. Large fine quality
brilliant diamond, yutcx casn
$250. Rare opportunity. Inspection
invited. No obligation. Write Box
L. B.. Herald.

WantedTo Buy
HouseholdGoods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell. Get our prices be-

fore you buy. W. L. McCollster.
1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu
sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson music
Co-- phone 856 or call at 113 Main
St

Miscellaneous
WANT TO BUY FordTractors and
equipment: give model: condition
and price. Write Box H.N.. To Her
aid.
WANT to buv farm tractors and
equipment Call or write O. E.
Davis. Angelo Equipment and
Supply Co.. pox 1213. San Angelo,
Texas. Phone7233-- 3.

WANTED: Clean cotton rags.
Shrover Motor Co.. Phone 37.

For Rent
LOOKING for a place to park
your trailer house? Try Hill's at
807 W. 4th St: clean showers.

Apartments
TWO. apartments an3
baths foe rent: Frigidaire. 1106 W.
3rd. Motor Inn Courts.Phone1369.
All bills paid.
ONE and two-roo-m apartments,for
rent 610 Gregg St
THREE room furnished apart-
ment for rent 1109 W. 3rd. Phone
9555
NICE one room apartment for
rent 1100 Main.
ONE room furnished upstairs
apartment for rent; utilities paid.
704 Goliad.
LARGE one - room furnished
apartment for rent; suitable for
couolc: no children: very com
fortable. 1610 Benton. Phone 1548.
FRONT apartment for rent: nice
and-coo- l place; quiet place for a
oulet workintz couple: private
bath and private entrance: bullt--
In features. 901 Lancaster at.
TWO room furnished apartment
for rent: 601 Johnson St Phone
1204.
TWO room furnished apartment
for rent: reasonable:no objection
to small child. 100 N. Benton.
THREE room furnished apart-
ment for, rent: adjoining bath; one
block from bus line: no children
or pets, canon w. n
TWO room furnished apartment
for rent: bills paid; 510 Johnson.
Phone 2044--J.

Bedrooms
NICE Bedroom for rent: close in.
Phone 960.
A NICE quiet bedroomin Edwards'
Heights on bus line: adjoining
bath: kitchen privileges. Call 1180.
NICE large bedroom for rent at
806 Johnson.
BEDROOMS for rent: kitchen
facilities: suitable for men. ladles
or couple. 808 Main.
TEX HOTEL: close In; free park-ln-g;

air conditioned; weekly
rates. Phone 991. 503 E. 3rd St,
BEDROOM for working couple or
girls. 607 Lancaster.
NICE clean bedroom for rent. Call
607 Johnson
PLENTY of rooms and apart-
ments. $4.00 up: no drunks or.
toughs wanted: no children. 1107
West 3rd.
nir.v. inrse front bedroom, .ad
joining bath: on bus line. 1801
Scurry. Call 1334--

Booms & Board
ROOM and board; family style
meals: I have room for 8 men;
$15.00 week: I can feed one or two
men 50c meal: bus line. 418 Dal
las. .

ROOM AND BOARD
under new management

Mattle & Lucv
311 N. Scurrv
Arrington Hotel

Houses
TWO room vacant house for
rent 1100 Main
ONE rnnm furnished house for
rent: Edwards Heights. Phone
1180.

BusinessProperty
FOR RENT: Four businessoffices.
Excellent location. Write Reuben
Williams. 207 Southwestern Life
Bldg.. Dallas 1. Texas
ONE businessspacein ReadHotel
building. Earl A. Bead. Read
HoteL

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

WANTED: 3 or furnished
apartment: have one small child.
Harold E. Johnson. Call 9521.
WANT to rent unfurnished apart
ment or house. Write Box M. L.,

Herald.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

DON'T miss seeing these values
1 have listed In betterhomes,also
a number of smaller places that
will please vou. Choice lots. Ak
wavs glad to seeyou.
1. Very prettv. nice house
and bath: brick: on large corner
lot: in very best location: priced
reasonable.
2. Nice house. 3 lots on
Scurry; very attractive: beautiful
yard; must be sold in. next few
days.
3 Real good grocery store: good
location; can be bought very rea-
sonable fornext few davs.
4. Nice nouse,2 baths,nice
location: corner lot: can be
bousht rleht.
5 Nice growing business:Stagg's
Appliance Store: Authorized Phil
co Dealer; good location; real good
buy. for next few days.
6. Very pretty brick home on
Washington Blvd; 6 large rooms;
beautiful floors; lots of closets;
beautiful yard; call for appoin-
tment
7. Very, modern brick home, five
rooms and bath; southeastpart of
town; 3 lots; good well of water;
electric pump; beautiful yard; very
good buy.
8. Beautiful home and
bath: nice small house on rear of
lot: one of the best locations: near
High School: for a real nice home
call for appointment
9. Very modern-- and bath
on Johnson St. immediate posses-
sion; a very good buy.
10 Choice place lust outside city
limits; very modern four room
house: good barns; good well ana
windmill: 60 acres land.
11. Good stock farm. 3 miles of
Big Spring: lots of good water at a
rncvl nrire.
12. A Teal section farm: the very
best: be glad to snow you tnis
place.
13. Have some choice business
lots: also a number of residence
lots on 11th Place: Edwards
Heights: Washington Place.
No'w when vou are interested in
buying or selling your home, will
be glad to help vou; Phone 1822
or call at 501 E. 15th.

W. M. JONES. Real Estate
GOOD modern housenear
hieh school for sale: reasonable
prie. J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

GOOD BUSINESS
Five acres good land on Highway
with good home: 2 miles town;
possessionone month.
50 foot lot located on Highway 80;
businesslocation.
Five room stucco home wtih 14
acres located Highway 80. All city
utilities and conveniences.Home
furnished. Possession.
FIVE room rock home, furnished;
close in on pavement: possession
Sent 1.
VERY nice 5 room brick home;
east front: south part of town;
possessionin 2 weeks.
TTAVF tipw four room frame
houseand new garageto be moved
off lot: priced reasonable.
Also house to be moved.

RUBE S. MARTIN
Office No. 1

First National Bank Bldg.
PhoneNo. 642

TO MR. AND MRS. HOMEBUYER
A good modern house and
bath on Runnels St Near High
school; this is a good piece of
property in good location. J. B.
Pickle. Phone 1217.

TWO room house. 14 x 20 each;
stucco wash house: 14 x 14: con- -
rete floors: storm cellar 8 x 10;
concrete steps: S2250.
Five room stucco house and bath;
stucco garage.S3500.
Two room house, brick veneer:
plenty shades, gas, water "and
lights.
Four room house, bath., two lots,
$1000,
Six room house. acre land: good
garden: $3500.

W. H. STOCKS
506 Abram St

GOOD apartment house for sale;
well located: will net 15 of price
asked. J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

THREE room Tiouse with shower
bath: hot and cold water: one
rinui- - 90 20 work shoo: 50 x 140

ft lot 1400 W. 1st St.
FIVE room house for sale: little
house on back of lot: windmill.
410 E. 18th,

Good new stucco: bath;
garage, good lot: southeast part
of Washington Place: vacant now
nnnn
Two good lots in Government
Heights across from Experiment
Farm.

2. B. PICKLE
Phone 1217

NICE house for sale;
close in; vacant now; comer lot on
pavement, .rnone au.
HERE is your Housing Shortage
solved. If vou need a small house
at once I have fifteen 16 x 16 ft.
housesall with private bath and
completely furnished; electric wir-
ing and fixtures complete; can be
movedand lived In In one day; no
waiting: no red tape. These.houses
are at Ranch Inn Court Phone
9521.
GOOD residence, extra
well located; vacant now. J. B.
Pickle. Phone izi7,

wruiTtT THPT XfnNEY
Phone 254 or seeme at 800 Gregg
St about:
SIX room house:3 bedrooms.East
12th St. $6,000.
Good four room houseon East otn
St. $3900.
Extra good seven room house or
Main St.. $9000.
Some extra good business loca-
tions on Gregg St
Two extra nice housesIn Park Hill
addition.
Eight room home. apart-
ment: 6 lots on Scurry St.. $12,000.
Four room house, bath. 3 lots in
Goahoma. $3150.
Section good grass land: good wa-

ter In Coahoma.$20.00 per acre.
Modern home: barn, water
80 acres. All for $7650.

A. P. Clayton for Real Estate
IF you need a house and have a
priority for building, see J. A.
Adams. 1007 W. 5th. Can furnish
drv lumber and good terms.
FOUR room stucco house furnish-
ed: alsp 18 x 36 stucco building,
cellar and lot 50 x 170 ft on East
Hlghwav: $6000: can finance half.
Rov Little. 505 E. 4th.
A GOOD EasvBuy: A a

house and garage shoo on
two lots, corner, for $5,000. Want
only small down payment, balance
easvterms. Call J. B. Pickle. 1217

NEW four room house and bath
'for sale: hardwood floors; $3000
for equity. 900 BclL

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

ATTRACTIVE air condi-
tioned house for sale: completely
furnished: has hardwood floors;
nice bath: ample closet space;
large lot wtih pecan,fig and peach
trees: and grape vines; iurnitpr
includes new washing machine
and vacuum cleaner: located in
Park Hill addition. Immediate
possession.805 W. 18th St
LARGE house: nearly 2
acres land; gas. lights, water; last
outside corporate limits of. Big
Spring in nice locality; fine place
for chicken ranch. J. B. Pickle.
Phone 1217.
FOUR-roo- m furnished house-- aad
bath for auick sale:newly decorat-
ed; possession at once. Pries
S3.850. 208 W. 22nd.
Poultry farm: located close to Bl
Spring: brick home: all
brooder houses; metal ntta aad
incubator In A- -l condition: come--
pletely stocked. A going burin
and home:priced to sell: showsby
appointment only.
Several lots, an ro'good locatlea.
Let us appraise your house for a
G.L Loan.
Six lots close to Veteraxs Hospital
site on old highway.200x300; to b
sold together.
LARGE four room stucco on 60
acres: barn: windmill and barbe-
cue pit: located south of town in
Silver Hills Addition; houseonly 3
Years old.

PEELER - COLLINS
Real Estate

202 Runnels Phone MS ar 22

HOUSES are
available again, single units IS
x 16: double units 16 x 32: imme-
diate delivery: quickly erected: no
waiting and no red tape: this type
house can be seen at the Ranch
Inn. For appointmentCall 952L

FOUR room house and bath, for
sale: 110" 11th. Place; newly deco-
rated: across from High School;
S5500. .
TWO room house for sale: very
reasonable.See Mrs. Lula Nix at
the second house above the Blue
Bonnet and between the old and
new highway after 2:30 p. m.

SPECIAL
Five room Brick Veneer homer
hardwood floors: two south bed
rooms: double garage: concrete
drive and floon small furnished
house in back, renting for S2S0Q
mo. Close to West Ward schooL
Must sell at once. See or call.

JOSEPH EDWARDS
205 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 920 Day. Night 800

pssifflip
Where thebuyerand seller get to-

gether. Your membership fee Is
$5.00 per year. This is the reason
you should be a member of Your
Exchange. Your listing will b
broadcastas follows:
KBST. Big Spring. Texas 7 . m.
KXOX. Sweetwater, Texas 12:13
and 1:00 o. m.
KRBC. Abilene. Texas 6:45 a. m.
KFYO. Lubbock. Texas 4:00 pjjl
KVOP. Plainview. Texa 4:00
" ra--
KBWD. Brownwood, Texas. Stt
Office 8:15 a. m.

Two (2) nice 6 room homes clos
in on Gregg.Priced to selL
Nice 6 room brick on 2H lot lo-

cated In Edwards Heights: a real
buv.
A very nice 6 room on 2 lots: elos
in on Main St.
Attractive S room and bath: com--1
pletelv furnished: in ideal location.
New Stucco and furnished duplex
on same lot A nice home on a
sound investment
A nice 4 room and bath. Newly
decorated: going at a bargain.
Attractive 3 room and bath on 50
x 150 ft. lot Hardwood floors: In
nice residential district Priced
riKht.
A very nice 5 room and bath. At a,
pnnri bargain.
4 room and bath: "close in sod
Driced to sell auickly.
Attractive 5 room and batli good
location in desirable place and a
good buv.
Very nice 4 room and bath In good
residential district.
Completely furnished. 23 cabin
tourist court In West Texas city
and ideal location.
Three (3) nice buildings: located
close In 50 x 140 ft Sold separate-
ly or all together. Going to a sound
investor.
An attractive 11 Cabin Tourist
Court with 3 room apt and office.
Brings in a good income.
A popular cafe and ser. sta. In a
nice location' doing a big business
riaht now.
A fully equippedBeautyShopwith
4 room living qtrs. Furnished-Clos-e

in on corner lot Business
already established.

Farms and Ranches
160 ac mixed sandy land: 115 in
cult, with a good yield average,
lias 5 room and bath. Good trac-
tor and all equipment going at a
bargain.
160 ac. of mixed sandyland. 120 In
cult. Fully Improved. Has a crop
on It right now. Really priced to
sell.
640 ac. blk. land farm: 400 in cult
Has 3 houses,one a 6 room and-bath-:

4 good water wells with elec
pumps: 2 dairy barns, fixed up to
sell gradeA milk. On telephone
line, and school bus route. A real
bargain for a sound investor
4 acres irrigated land, chicken
house:good house. This Is an Ideal
place just inside city limits of Big
Spring.
WANT to sell my equity in nice
two room house and bath: corner
lot. 50 x 140: will take car as trade
in. 1103 W. 5th. -
FOR quick sale: 16 x 16 ft frame
house: one room, small kitchen
and bath: locatedon back 50 x 149-ft- .

lot at 906 E. 12th: $1095 cash.
Phone 1746 or 1899--

FIVE room brick house and bslh
for sale bv owner. 200 Lincoln St
GOOD home and Income property
for sale: close-In- . Phopp 1624.
BEAUTIFUL brick tame for sale;
five large rooms: bath and service
porch: hardwood floors: lots of
beautiful ideal built-i- n features:
three lots: lovely lawn: large
trees: lots of shade;excellentwell:
electric pump: plenty of tested
water. Phone 911. .
BEAUTIFUL brick veneer. 75 ft
corner lot: brick garage and ga-

rage apartment: across from
Washington Place on bus line: va-

cant. Call H. E. Clay. Phone70 or
1558--J.

FOUR room house,six lots, shop
building; chicken house: barns;-goo- d

condition: willtake late mod-

el car. ptck-u-p or tnfck as trad;
!n Wright's Alrobrt Addition. 222
Madison St
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

For Sale By Owner

New six-roo- m F.H.A. house in
Washington Place: Venetian
blinds: owner leaving, town.
203 Jefferson.

FIVE room house for sale;
walking distance of town;
closeto High" School: on
menu vacant now. Will con--"
sider good car in on down
payment.

Phone 1624 or 703

Lots.& Acreage
.FOUR lots on JohnsonSt. for sale.
708 E. 17th St Phone 653--K.

GOOD lot on 16th St for sale;
good neighborhood: fronts south;
Also 5 acreseastside of town: will
'sell in 24 acre tracts and give
terms if vou want to build. J. B.
Pickle. Phone 1217.
ACREAGE at Sand Springs:
Chickens,garden, orchard: 5 to lo
acres. See Leoard at' Yellow Cab
Stand for Real Estate.
480 acres in Portales valley in

district: 150 acres in cul-
tivation: all fenced.
Good housewith front and
Ijack porch: new windmill. 3
miles of paved road; possession
Jan. 1st
160 acres. IS miles from Portales;
all in cultivation: 40 acres irrigat-
ed;" two wells, one has 10" pump;

house,all for 512.000.
40 acres, one and' a half miles
of Portales: all in cultivation: Ir-

rigated: plenty of water; good
well. 6 pump. 16 acres in alfalfa;
good house; all for $8500.
House and lot worth the money;
5 rooms and bath and basement;
good garage: close in: 407 Austin
St Call J. W. Elrod. 1754-- J or
1635. .
SECTION of good land unimprov-
ed, near Vincent: priced very rea-
sonable: first time on the marfccL
J. B. Pickle. 1217,

Farms& Ranches
267iACRE farm five miles of Big
Spring; improved; well and wind-
mill; half in cultivation; half min-
erals: electricity and-- gas ".avai-

lable: price $37.50 per acre; pos-

session.J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.
BusinessPronertv

B.ECAPPING Plant for sale: 8
moulds, one year old, franchise
for nationally known tires, two
counties, radio franchise, ens sta-
tion, center largest oil field In
Texas, priced right Write Box
S.T.S.. 9r Herald.

Announcement
Political

-- TAX COLLECTOR ASSESSOR
John F Wolcott
R. B. Hood

CO. COMMISSIONER, Pet No. 1

J. E. (Ed) Brown
W. W. Long

CP. COMMISSIONER, Pet No. 2
G. E. (Red) Gilliam
H. T. (Thad) Hale

CO. COMMISSIONER. Pet No. 3
R. L. (Pancho) Nail
Qrover Blissard '

CARD OF THANKS
- We 'wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their acts of love
and sympathy during the recent
loss of our beloved mother: also
for the many floral offerings. Our
thinks to Rev. Will Best and the
singers of the Trinity Baptist
Church. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Little, (adv.)

CARD OF THANKS
To our manv friends of Howard

County, we wish to express our
sincere thanks for the food, floral
offerings, kindness and sympathy
tbown us during tne illness and
deathof our father.Frank Lester.

Frank Lester'sChildren.
(adv.)

Junior College

Staff Complete
With election of four more fac-- ;

ulty members, the staff for the'
Howard County Junior collegers
first year of operation was com-
pleted at a board meeting Friday
night

Those elected Friday night
ere u. A. cox, modern lan-

guages instructor; Eddie Lou
Haug, music and speech; Betty
Hyer, homemaking; and Esther
Sobichaux, librarian.

Others previously elected are
E. & Dodd, president; Merrilt J.
Fields, dean and agriculture in-
structor; Margaret Crouch, secre-
tary and registrar and business
administration head; Ruth Beas-le- y,

biology; Leon G. Bush, social
studies: Stanley Cameron, trade,
industrial and distributive educa
tion; J. T. Clements, science and
mathematics; Gladys Gambill,
English; and John Frank Jones,
business administration.--

With the 13 staff members, the
college will be able to provide
instruction and supervision of the

- highestjunior college type, Dodd
said. All staff members have
had previous experience as in-
structorsIn either senior colleges,
junior colleges or accredited high
schools.

Only 5 Candidates
Report Expenses

July 30, deadline for- - the office
seekers in the first democratic
primary election, came and went
with only five of the 29 candi-
dates filing final reports oh
campaign cxDonditurcs.

County Clerk Lee Porter said
that most of the nominees ap-
parently had no additional ex-
penses to declare-- after second
reports were registered with him
two weeks ago.

Last day for first expense re
port for the second primary
election Is Aug.. 6; Porter said.

Puckert & French
Architect and Engineer

Suite 607 Petroleum Bide.
Phone 747

Dick TregoHere

To Assisf Boren
Dick L Trego o Lubbock has

been assigned to the veterans
contact office, room 206 Petro-
leum building in Big Spring,
where he will serve as a second
contact representative, Robert W.
Sisson, Lubbock. VA regional of-

fice manager, has announced.
Trego is joining Ray Boren In

the Big Spring office, which has
been open for approximately
nine months.

Boren opened the office here
on Nov. 13, 1945, and tlnce that
time he has handled, all contact
.work with the aid of a secretary--
stenographer. Due to an Increase
in-th- e number of returned veter-
ans in the area and other factors,
the VA recently announced that
another contact representative
would be added to the staff.

Trego has just completed train
ing conducted at the Lubbock re-
gional office.

A World War I veteran, he has
lived, in Lubbock for 16 years,
and had been employed for the
past five years with the police!
department mere. Airs. Trego ana
their young son are due to join
him here this weekend.

Legion Auxiliary

SeeksMembers
Women ot, the American Le-

gion Auxiliary of the Big Spring
chapter have scheduled a meet-
ing in the Settles Hotel Monday
night at 8 o'clock to reorganize
and to solicit new members,

Mrs. W. A. Ricker, president,
has pointed out that there will be
much constructive and necessary
work for mothers, wives and sis-

ters of war veterans to do when
the Veterans Hospital to be built
here is completed. For this rea-
son, these' women are urged to
attend the meeting and work to
build up the organization now, to
be ready to meetthe demands the
hospital will make. ,

Other officers of the chapter
are Mrs. Cecil Collins, treasurer,
and Mrs. Pearl Hair, secretary.
New officers will be elected Mon
day.

Those who can not attend are
asked to send applications for
membership.

Singing Convention
ScheduledToday

First Sunday singing conven-
tion will meet this afternoon at
2:30 in the Wesley Methodist
church, with special music to be
lurnlshed by singing groups ooth
from here and from surrounding
towns.

J. G. Hendricks, president of
the society, will probably lead
most of the songs, familiar reli-
gious hymns in nature.

The meeting is ip-- n to anyone
who would like to Join In the
singing.
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Colorado Entertain
COLORADO CITY, 3.

Annual open reunion for
county pioneers, a featu-

re-held each year in connection
with the Colorado Frontier
Roundup, was planned this
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. baying War Bonds through the Payroll
SavingsPlan.
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with the formal program ,to' begin
at o'clock- in the afternoon, at
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CASUAL CLASSICS
Cut for Comfort
and Good 'Looks

Y Attendance

Shows Increase;

ScheduleListed
Attendance at the YMCA has

picked up considerably the last
two weeks, Bill Dawes, executive
secretary of the Big Spring chap-
ter, has announced. The Increase
is probably due to a slack in va-

cationing, Dawessaid.
Summer projects already insti-

tuted will continue on the same
schedulefor the rest of the month
of August, Dawes said, with plans
being made to organize Hi-- Y and
Tri-- Y clubs among high school

,; students right away.
Lined up to serve as sponsors

of these clubs are Mrs. H. M. Jar--
ratt, Roy Lee and John Coffee,
Others are being contacted. So
licitation of members will begin
soon wiui segregationIn the dubs
according to age and sex.

Y Headquarters on Main street
above Wackers is open for rec-
reational purposesevery day from
2 to 4 p. m. and T to JO p."m.

list of activities offered this
week follows:

MONDAY Tennis to be held
at the city tennis courts underthe
direction.of Mrs. Wayne Pearce
at 9 a. m.

Swimming lessons at the Mu-
nicipal swimming pool under the
direction of Arab Phillips, one
class at 10 a. m., another at 11
a. m.

Archery with JackThompsonat
the .Retention Dam on Gregg
Streetat 6 p. m.

Toastmasters club meeting at
--Episcopal Parish houseat 6:30
m. with Harold Steck as toast-maste-r,

j
Second half of Chiircn league1

softball series to begin. .c.
TUESDAY Golf, 10 a. m.,'

Aluny links.
Softball games and archery;

both beginning at 6 p. m.
Boxing with Travis Griffin in

the high school gym at 7:30. . "

WEDNESDAY Swimming at
10 and 11 a. m.

Archery and tennis, both at 6
'p. m. -

THURSDAY Tennis, softball
and archery it 6 p. m.

Craft and skills night at Y head-
quartersat 8 p. m.

FRIDAY Softball at 6 p. m.
Social night with square and

folk dancing at Y headquarters
at 8 p. m.

to

A

p.

Bridge Instruction at Y at 8
p. m.

SATURDAY Swimming at
10 and 11 a. m.

Co-E- d Party night at Y at 8
p. m. ""

.

WALLPAPER
200

PATTERNS

DISPLAYED

Big Spring
Paint & Paper

1 Company
Phone1181
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SPEAKS HERE More than a
dozen members of the Bic
Spring Life Underwriters asso-
ciation, Including two under-
writers from Midland, beard
James D. Edgecomb, Fort
Worth, speak Friday on "Ideas
That Click." Edgecomb applied
Ideasto various fields of life in-
suranceas meansof better serv-
ice and production. He has-bee-n

with John Hancock Mutual1 Life
since' entering the field nine
years ago, was promoted quick-
ly to a spot in the h.ome office,
was honored at Dallas as presi-
dent of that association, has
held offices In both state and
national associations.

Braves Take Gubs
BOSTON, Aug. 3 (&) Warren

Spahn, slight left bander dis
charged from the army less than
two months ago, won his fourth
gametonight as the BostonBraves
defeated the Chicago Cubs 3-- 1 be-
fore 24,535 paid fans.

SHORT
SLEEVES

1 1

Just arrived from 'Air-

man, A "very comforta-
ble, cool Sport Shirt in
Blue. Tan or Gold. )

. 2.95'.

Also a tan open Mesh
lrt at ' '" '

2.50 '. -- .

This one Is from ' Cav?
endishr

-- ,

j :--

- 'V
.'New
Anklets

Too!

STRAW.,

All remaining straws regardless former now

Blnvo(ssotv
THE.MEN'S STORE

FPH Reconsiders

Housing Units

For Big Spring
Although the Federal Public

Housing Authority indicated late
last' week that its recent order
granting 32 temporary living units
for veterans the Big Spring
area might cancelled, com'
munlcation from' the Fort Worth
regional office FPHA, Saturday
stated that the request for hous?
Ing here is being reconsidered,
City Manager B. J. McDaniel an
nounced.

The FPHA had discussed can-
celling the proposed project here
becauseseveral units at Ellis
Homes, now being rented to vet-
erans only, had remained vacant
for several days. However, a
check with Jack Branson, man-
ager the Ellis Homes FPHA
project, disclosed that all the
vacant apartments were "zero"
units (with no separate'bedrooms)
and suitable for tenancy1by work-
ing couples only, yacancy of
those units offers no assistance
In caring for veterans with .fami-
lies, McDaniel pointed out

The 32 temporary units granted
originally were to be converted
from materials at the bombardier
school at FPHA .expense. The ap-

plication was made by the city
after a recommendationwas made
by representatives of veterans or-

ganizations, the chamber of com
merce; the US Employment Serv-
ice; and city officials.

FRONTIER
RIDING PANTS

' Men's sizes30 to .36 ;

5.95

Women'ssizes26 to 34

4.95
Cramertoncloth . . .

Not Double Seated
As Sketched

Rodeo Shirts

McGregor Cinnibar fron-

tiers. Colors: tan. maize,

blue. Sizes: small, medium,

medium large, large.

'
-

x 5.95 - 6.95 .

Big Spring's.Finest Department Store

Price

long;
SLEEVES

From Jayson. a very
fine, gabardine in
Beige,,and Gold. Also

"one .from McGregor in
Blue-Gabardin- These

sare.

5.95'
-

Have you seen'the ex-
cellent rayon In Grey,'
Gold; Tan. with white
stripe from Cavu. vIt's

6.95

' V- J- --- w

' SUITS

"

-HATS

'

About 20 hew Suits
have jus't arrived.
Come in Mondu'.
There may be the one
.vou want.

of price are

of
be

of

of
of

ChurchOf Christ-Hold-s

Revival Meef
'The Church of Christ, with

Evangelist Raymond C. Kelcy,
Lubbock; leading, will enter into
the second week of its revival
.meeting with services at 11 a. m.
and B p. m: today.

The open air meeting is attract
ing large crowds,, according to H.
,L. Newman, minister. Throughout
the week services will be held at
10 a. m. and 8 p. m. Dan W. ConT
ley is directing music

Meeting Postponed
Regular .meeting of the .Big

Spring Pastors. association, sche-
duled for Monday morning, has
been postponed until Aug. 19.
Rev. Edwin-Spears- , secretary, said
the delay was occasionedby ab
sence of several pastors from the
city.

By Wacil McNair
Although cattle sales have

bpomed here during the past few
weeks, there still is a good num-
ber on hand, in the area,'accord-
ing to reports this weefe How-
ever, there are few In good flesh,
and their condition Is declining.
Some feed stuffs are becoming",

more plentiful now, but prices
are high. Many stockmen are" us-
ing increasing quantities of hay

Forsan News

Vacation Trips
On ScheduleFor

ForsanResidents
FORSAN, Aug. 3, (Special)

Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hedgpeth.
are spending their vacation in
Ruidoso, N. M., and several West
Texas towns.

L. B. Griffith, who recently re-
turned home after being con
fined ,to a San Angelo hospital,
has" returned there for further
treatment.'

Mr. and Mrs. E, A, Grissom are
In Abilene for a short visit.

Mrs. Sadie Klahr. has returned
to her home in Casper, Wyo af-

ter a visit in the F. J. Wash home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel White,, Ar--'

len and George are vacationing in
Dublin.

Mr. and Mrs; Bob Ewell have
been visiting in the home of Mrs.
Ewell's parents at Beenville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Chanslor
and Sara are in Albuquerque, N.j
M., on their vacation.

J. E. Chanslor, superintendent
lor .rnunps Jfeiroieum uorp., is
being relieved by "Cotton" Pat-
rick, formerly of Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Prescott
were in Monahansand 'Jal, N. M.,
the first of the week with their
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Bardwell
and sons are in Oklahoma for a
few days. '

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Smith have
as their guest a niece, Betty Sue
Collum of McCamey.

Rev. and Mrs. Berl Clark and
family had as their guests the
J. E. Clarks of Corpus Christi and
a niece, Kathie Sue Swanzy of. Bay
City. TVie group were enroute
to Carlsbad Caverns and Davis
Mountains for a vacation.

Mrs. Marie Hardy, Peggy and
Roy of San Angelo returnedhome
after a visit with Mrs. Blesse
Cathcart and Bobbye Lou and
Aucle. Mrs. Hardy and Mrs. Cath-
cart are sisters.

Aucie Cathcart left "during the
week to visit with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cathcart
of Colorado City.

Bill Skiles of Desdemona.was
In Forsan this - week visiting
friends.. Skiles was, fprmerly em-
ployed here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coudray arc
In White-- Face. Mrs. CoudiU'.
who taught home economicshere
the past year, plans to teach in
the White Face school.

in efforts to tide over their herds,
but they can't keep It up Indefin-
itely. Heavy shipments of hay
are arriving here almost daily,
but without greenstuff for graz-

ing and feeding supplements, its
value over a period of time is
problematical. Reports from local
auction concerns indicate that
animals offered for sale are not-

iceably "slimmer" wee.k by week.

The drouth has dampened.the
hopes of several in the county
who planted sudan and planned
to carry cattle through the sum-
mer on it. Those who were able
to get a stand received only one
grazing for their efforts, in most
instances. The sudan, which nor-
mally keeps sprouting as the
animals graze it down, has not
been able to keep pace this year.
Some farmers and ranchers failed
to get enough moisture even to
seed their sudan acreage.

The gearspi a Model T and the
brains of J. B. Hons and some
neighboring Karnes county farm-
ers put 15 men out of work, ac-
cording to A. P. Morris, Karnes
county agricultural agent. The
farmers fashioned a fork lift on
their tractor with the Model T
parts to bull rake their hay and
put It into eight-foo-t ricks. The
homemadelift also will be handy
In loading hay on wagons If it is
found necessaryto haul It to the
barn or stack' it in feed lots,
Morris says.

Howard county wound up with
185 growers of Western Proiiiic
cotton and 61 growers of Sum
Little Mebane In the- - Smith--
Doxey program this year. 246
growers who are cooperating re-
present an estimated 90 per 'cent
of those in the county who have
cotton acreage seeded and up.
This, compared with 802 farueis
who . usually raise some cotton,
shows again that the county's
1946 crop is far off the pace.

Soms farmers here nare ex
pressed interest in tilal crops of
hairy vetch, a kyuai .crop ral?ri
excellent for grazUi?.. Although
the hairy vetch grows best In
areas which receive annual rain-fa- y

of about 30 inches, there is
a possibility that it could be
grown here in the .all on sandy
sections, County Agent tMnvard
Lewter says.'It can be planlcd as
a winter legume at any time from
Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Mrs. Bernice Smith and famil1
are taking their vacation in Eldo
rado with relatives.

Record Players
Sporting Goods

Softball Equipment
Archery Sets

Musical Instruments
Piano andSheetMusic

ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
113 Mala Phone 856
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j' All-Elas- tic Satin
PANTY GIRDLE

The new light-as-ai- r panry-girdl- e with gtj print designs

thatire teen-wis- e andcolorful. Wonderfulfor

wear : : : sports,playdothes-- or dress. Made of smooth

ic satin, they weigh less than threeounces and

fit like a suntan. In popularpastel colorsj with or with-

out the gay print designs. Sizes: Petite, Small, Medium

(fit waistlines 23 to 28 inches).

Mail andphone order:.promptly jOltd.
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Miss Mays, E. A. Nance
To Wea This Afternoon

Single Ring Vows .

To Bq Read By

Dr. P. D. O'Brien .

Maxine Mays, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mays,will
be married this afternoon.at
two o'clock to E. A. Nance
Jr. in a simple ring ceremony
to be .read by Dr. P. D.
O'Brien in the parlor of the
First Baptist church'.

The parlor will be decorated
with baskets filled with pastel-tone-d

gladioli, asters and other
summer flowers.

Preceding the reading of the
ceremony "Wayne Nance will sing
T Love You Truly."

The bride will wear a navy and"
white two piece, ensembleof sum-
mer worsted, with the bluejack-
et top designedwith a high neck-
line and a white pcplum. The
straightskirt is of navy blue. She
will wear a while felt veiled hat
and all while accessories. Her
corsage will be of gardenias.

The matron of honor will be
Mrs. Winsett Nance,who will wear

black ensemblewith a gardenia
corsage. Winsett Nance will act
as best man for the bridegroom.

Coahoma NewsItem:

Aug. 3 (Spl)
Council members of the Coahoma

Young People's
League met Tuesday evening for
planning vesper services for Au-
gust. On August 4 an outdoor
service has been planned and the
entire congregation- - is invited to
attend. Plans also were made for
Arranging a recreation room it
the church.

Presentwere Wayne DeVancy,
Louise Loveless, Ray Nell Hale,
Margaret Ann Stamps, Ray
Echols, Wanda Shive, Jane
Stamps, adult advisors, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank.Loveless, and the pas-
tor, Rev. E. G. Culley.

m

Mr. andMrs. A; M. Sullivan and
Mrs. Ray-- Hall are spending this
week in Christoval.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Winslead
of Sudan, former residents of
Coahoma,spent several days this
week as guests,of Mr. and Mrf.
Paul Woodson. A picnic supper
In their honor was given in the
Big Spring city park Friday eve-
ning; Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Birkhead, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Cochran,Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. DeVaney,Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Woodson, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Spears, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. De-

Vaney and the honorees.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L". Fletcherof

El Pasospent a few days here,last
week visiting their son and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fletcher,

t . e ' M

The bride attended Big Sprig
high schooL Nance, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Nance, Sr., attend-
ed Big Spring high school. He
servedin thearmy for threeyears,
and since his discharge has been
associated with the local post
office.

Immediately following the cere
mony the couple will leave on a
short wedding trip to Christoval.
On their return Mr. and Mrs.
Nance will be at home at 204
Benton street .

GladysSmith Sets

WeddingSept. 1

Mrs. Alberta Smith has
the engagementand

approachingmarriageof her
daughter, Gladys, to C. E.

on September1.
Both Miss Smith and

Hutchison are employed, at
Cosden Petroleum corpora-
tion. He was dischargedfrom
the army severalmonths ago
after serving in the Euro-
pean theater.

Presbyterian Young People Make

PlansFor SummerVesperServices
COAHOMA,

Presbyterian

an-
nounced

Hutchison

and a daughter, Mrs. Henry Mus-grov-e,

and Mr. Musgrove.
. The Coahoma young people
from the Methodist church who
attended the encampmentat Buf-
falo Gap this week were Frances
Bartlett, Sue Wise, Betty Jean
Graves, Bernice Turner, Billy
Bates, Ben Cockrell and Clarence
Hays.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bartlett
spent several days In El Pasothis
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hessely of
Colorado are here with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Martin.

Mrs. Tom . Birkhead honored
her son on his thirteenthbirthday
last week with a swimming party
and picnic at the Colorado City
park.. Those attending were Dee
Dennis, Rodney and Billy Jo
Creamer, Walter Woodson, Jr.,
John B. Hall and the honoree.

DawesAnnounces
New Y Schedule

For pre-cho-ol recreation the
YMCA now affords an increased
schedule, beginning next week,
Bill Dawes, executive secretary,
announced Friday.

From now until school time, the
Y will be open each afternoon
from 2 until 4; and every eve
ning from 7:30 until 10 o'clock.
This Is In addition to the regu-
lar schedule which lias been fol
lowed previously.,
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RECENT BRIDE Mrs. Arthur G. Wild, Jr., bride at Fart
Worth." Is Jbackat her position with an oil companyat Midland af
ter a honeymoonto the Pacific coast.Her husband.Ens. Arthur G.
Wild. Is enroute toShanghaifor service with the navy. Mrs, Wild
Is the former Evelyn Simpson,daughter of Mri and Mrs. Edward
Simpsonof Luther. Sheis a graduateof Garner high school and at-
tended Texas Tech. Ens..Wild is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Wild. Oakland. Calif.

SaraMaude JohnsonTo Be Married

AugustJ9 To,George-Houghto-
n, Jr.

Mrs. Iva Johnson is announcing
the encasement and aDDroachine
"marriage of her daughter, Sara
Maude, to George Moore Naugh--
ton, Jr., on August 19 at 8:30 p.m.

The wedding vows will be read
by HerbertNewman,pastor of the

Mrs. P. D. Wilson

Honored At Picnic
Mrs. P. D. Wil6on was honored

on her seventy-nint-h birthday
Thursday evening with a picnic
supper at the city park.

Mrs. Wilson has five children,
19 grandchildren and 17 great-
grandchildren.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Wilson, Edyth and Bar-
bara Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wil-
son, Maudie Mae, Gene Lorene,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson, Bev-
erly, Glenda, Beta, Dreta and
Earl, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jack "Vin-

son Caroline and Billy, Mr. and
Mrs. Garrett Patton. Larry and
Brenda, Ralph and LawrenceWil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Norrell,
Dorothy Nell, Bobby Joe, Melva
Jean, Wlnnfred, Donald B., Caro-
lyn Jackson, Frances Weir of Big
Spring.

Mr. and Mrs.W. S. Miller, Nora,
Martha Ann and Glenda Lee Den
ton of Midway, Harry Echols of
Coahoma, Charlie Ayers, Rex
Richardson of Carlsbad, N. M.,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Norrell,
Thomas, Jr., George, Lucille of
Brownsville.

Looking For A

Personalized
Hair Do?

Our hair stylists will study
your particular type of beauty,
will help you select a hair-d-o

to accent and glamorize your
personality.

YOUTH

Beauty Shop
Lois .Eason, Mgr.

DouglassHotel Off Lobby
Phone 252

Church of Christ, in the sanctuary
of the First Presbyterian church.

Miss Johnson is an employe of
the Texas Electric companywhere
she hasserved as cashier for the
past two and a half .years. She
was graduated from Bie Serine
high school in 1942 where she was
a drum majorette for four years
and was a member of the High
Heel Slipper club. She is now a
member of Beta Sigma Phi soro-
rity.

Houghton's home is in Abilene
where he also 'received his
high school diploma. He nas just
received his discharge from the
navy where he served for 39
months in both theaters as a gun
ner third class. He holds three
theater ribbons and seven stars.
He Is now associated with the
Stanolind Oil and Gas company.

CAPT. SHEPPARDTO SPEAK
Capt. Oivy ' Sheppard will de-

liver the morning messagetoday
at 10:50 in the First Christian
church in the absenceof Rev. J.
E. McCoy; His topic will be "A
Lame Man Healed," taken from
John 5:1-1- 4.

Mr. ,and Mrs. B. V. Foresyth
have as their guest this week
Lonnie Driver of Seminole.

Big Spring Daily Herald
SOCIETY Sunday, August 4. 1946

A.J. Cantrells Feted
On GoldenWeddingDay

With a, reception which began
Friday afternoon at 1 o clock and
lasted until 9 o'clock that eve-
ning, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cantrell
celebrated their Golden Wedding
anniversary at their home in Gail.

Mr. and Mrs. Cantrell were
married in Smithville, Tenn., on
Aug. 2, 1896, and the following
year moved to Texas, settling in
McLennan county. In 1908 they
moved to Borden county and have
resided there ever since. They
settled in Gail In Januaryof 1923,

Cosden Chatter

Vacation Trips
Highlights Of

Refinery Week
Marvin M. Miller returnedfrom

Pueblo, Colo., and Albuquerque,
N. M., Wednesday. He left Fri-

day for Houston and South Texas;
Evelyn Merrell left yesterday

on a vacation trip to Colorado.
She planned to spend some time
in Denver.

Harold Glen Johnston was a
visitor in the office yesterday. He
Is' a former Cosden employe who
was discharged from the navy
July 16. He plans to return to
work sometime thisweek.

Mrs. Marguerite Smith received
a letter from the former Opal
Bates, a former Cosden employe,
in which she stated that she was
married to Morris Antner in July.

Huff Petersand Cecil Ivey will
enter Draughon's businesscollege
In Lubbock tomorrow. They plan
to take the standard business
course in accounting.

Mrs. Eunice Evans, a former
sales department employe, was a
visitor in the office Tuesday, She
and her husbandleft yesterday for
their home in Ottumwa, la.

Henrv Carnenter returned to
the office Thursday after recover--

'Ing from a recentIllness.
Cosdea Petroleum corporation

is furnishing gasoline for an air
show being held on the Elken
ranch, 17 miles northwest of Lov-ingto- n,

N. M., today and tomor-
row. J. P. Womack, A. Glenn and
S. K. Whaley are there represent-
ing the company.

The oldest Cosden employe, M.
S. Cummins, was congratulated
yesterdayupon his 70th birth
day. Mr. Cummins has'beenwith
the companysince August of 1928.

Florence Mosley is spending the
weekendIn Waco visiting with her
parents.

R. M. Johnson left yesterday on
a one week vacation to Ruidoso,
N. M.

Margaret --Smith, -- a former em-

ploye, was a visitor in the office
Thursday.

Sam Hefner and Jack Smith
were out of the office Wednesday
joining other citizens of Big
Spring in a southern and western
tour advertising the rodeo which
will be next week. Truett Thom-
as and Sam Hefner made the
eastern and northern tour Friday.

Gladys Smith underwent minor
surgery and is expected to be out
of the office about two weeks.

The following refinery employes
are on vacation: J. D. Patton, J.
W. Wood, E. B. Dodson, O. F.
Johnston, Olan Wilkerson, and W.
R. Banks, Jr.

We would like to welcome a
new employe,Ralph E. Stark, who
went to work Aug. 1 as I.B.M.
operator in our accounting de-

partment
Bobble Asbury, a former pipe-

line gauger,has recently been dis-

charged after serving 14 months
in the army. Bobble had been in
Germany about three months
when all the fathers,in his outfit
were sent home to receive their
discharges.

H. L. Weeks, production fore-
man at Penwell, is still in the
Harris Memorial hospital in Fort
Worth but is recovering nicely.
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BestSellers. . . How Many HaveYou
Read?

Bell Timson, by Marguerite Stecn , 2.75
The Sisters Liked Them Handsome,by StephenLongstreet 2.50
PanamaPassage,by Donald Chidsey 3.00
Homeland, by George Sundez , 2.75
The Hucksters, by Frederic Wakeman 2.75
Speak the Sin Soitly, by Cy Caldwell 2.75
Ducheu Hotspur, by RosamondMarshall 2.75

GENERAL
The Egg and I,' by Betty McDonald 2.75
Atomic Energy, by George Gamow 3.00
Last Chapter, by Ernie Pyle , 2.50
Western Wild Life, by Allen Chaffee 2.50
Emily Post's Etiquette (new revised edition) 4.00
Better Homes and Garden Cook Book 2.00

SPECIAL .

Strange Fruit, by Lillian Smith . 1.49
Kitty, by RosamondMarshall 1.00.
The Postman Always Rings Twice 1.00
The Green Light, by Loyd C. Douglas '.'. 1.00
Light of the Western Stars, by Zane Gray . . 1.00

- The Book .You Have Been Waiting For
' Raubard,by H. Allen6 Smith 2.00

, The Book Stall
Crawford Hotel Lobby

EDITORIAL

and still make their home there.
Children who attended the Fri

day festivities included J. L. Can
trell and family of Milwaukee,
Wis., Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Harris,
Sr., C. S. Harris, Jr., and Robert
Lee of Gail, Mrs. 'Travis Everett
of Fort Worth, Mary Cantrell of
Big Spring, Floyd Cantrell of Gall
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brigham,
Sylvia and Don of Big Spring.
Also present were EUIe Lander-so- n,

a son-in-la- w from Luther; Mr.
CantrelVs sister, Mrs. Betty
Troupe of Clayton, N. M., and Mr.
and Mrs. Jewel Reeder and fam
ily, a nephewfrom Clayton, N. M.

Approximately 300 friends and
relatives called during the after
noon and evening, with guests
coming from Snyder, Big Spring,
Harlingen, Houston, Lamesa,
Aieaaow ana flew Mexico.

The refreshmenttable was laid
with a cloth of ecru lace, and was
centered with an arrangement of
gold Peruvian lilies and purple
asters, flanked with crystal candcl
abra holding golden tapers. Ar
ranged on the table was a two
tiered white cake, on which- - was
placed a miniature bridal couple
standing under an archway bear
ing a golden bell.

Mrs. Everett and Mrs. J. L.
Cantrell presided at the refresh-
ment table throughout the recep-
tion. Mrs. Troupe received guests
and presided at the register,
which was a white satin bound
book, edged with gold.

Gifts, most of which had touches
of gold, were displayed in the
Cantrell bedroom,which was com-
pletely redecorated and refur-
nished as an anniversary surprise
from their children.

At 6 o'clock dinner was served
to about 45 members of the fam-
ily and guests, and at that time
the tiered wedding cake was cut

Pictures were made of the
couple and guests throughout the
evening.

Social Calendar
For Monday

MONDAY
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN AUXIL

IARY will have a business
meeting at 3:15 p. m. In the
church parlor.

FIRST BAPTIST WMU CIRCLES
will meet as follows: Mary Wil-
lis, 9:30 a. m., Mrs. W. B. Bu-

chanan; Lucille Reagan,3 p. m.,
Mrs. W. B. Younger; East Cen
tral, 9:30 a. m. at the church;
Christine Coffee circle will have
Maybelle Taylor circle as guests
at Mrs. G. H. Hayward's. home
at 9:30 a. m.

WESLEY METHODIST WSCS
will begin a new study when
members meet at the church at
3 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST WSCS will
. meet for a World .Outlook pro-

gram at 3 p. m. in the church
parlor.

FIRST CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S
COUNCIL will hear a mission
study led by Mrs. Willard Read
in the church at 3 p. m.
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HAS AUGUST WEDDING Mrs. John Wolf Jr.. was WandaMary
Harris before her marriage on August 1 In the Airport Baptist
church. Thesingle ring vows were read by Rev. Edwin Spears,
with only the bride'ssister, Ruthie Harris, attending. Mr. and Mrs.
Wolf are now on a brief wedding trip before making: their hoaM
here.

Pfc. J. R. Broughton
To Be Discharged

Mrs. J. R. Broughton received
word recently that her husband,
Pfc. J. R. Broughton, was leaving
his overseasstation at Oahu Is-

land, Hawaii. She Is now await-
ing a telephone call which will
indicate his arrival In the States.
He will then be discharged and
return to hi$ home.

A

V-- 3.

Settles Hotel

of

Sheer

Have Son
Rev. Simms To

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Williams
have announcedthe birth of their
son on Aug. He weighed nine
pounds,,one ounce, and has bees
named Dan Kent

Mrs. R. V. Hart hasbeen
relatives In Crossplains.

Relax Your Skin

Into New

With A

Facial

Your skin needs caring for too

can be alive with new

sparkling color and freshness

with the right treatment Come

in for one of our facials today.

They leave your face glowing.

Settles Beauty Shop
Ina McGowan, Prop. Phone 43

FREE!
T

on Hosiery
Beautifully sheer 54-gaug-e, first quality Dupont

Nylons. Bought for you In Eastern marketsat

retail. FREE! One paid to each customermak-

ing purchaseof $15.00 or more.

New

f Collection

Dresses

Wools, Crepes,

Gabardines

Franklins ,

it.

Llorettas

Marlengs

v

Williams
Speak

2.

Beauty
Soothing

It

Select a Fine Suit

or Coat Made Up

In Autumn's Newest

Colors; Styled

By Fashion--

Wise Tailors

Dawnleigh

Nob Hill

Rose-M-or

FALL SWEATERS SKIRTS BLOUSES

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWA- Y -

THE LORRAINE SHOP
Phone 2017
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GayMusicomedy
At Ritz Theatre

By this time, the phrase "20th
Century-Fo- x has done'it again,"

has practically become the standi
ard -- lead on any review of that
studio's film musicals. And with
good reason too; for, from "Alex-
ander's Raetime .Band" through
"State Fair" and "Do You Love- -

Me," Mr. Zenuck's lot has turned
out an unbroken succession of
truly distinctive musicals with a
highly gratifying
score.

With "Centennial Summer,"
which opens today at the Ritz
theatre,it is this reviewer's happy
duty to report that 20th Century--

' Fox has surpassedeven itself, set-

ting a brilliant new standard in
the musical field. Based on Al- -
bert E. Jdell's utterly beguiling
best-telle-r, filled with the won-

drous music of Jerome Kern, and
with superb perform-

ances by an all-st- ar cast, this
Technicolor hit Is a sheer and

delight from start
to finish.

Otto Prem-ing- er

has assembled the perfect
cast to bring this story to spar-
kling screen life. JeanneCraln Is
starry-eye- d "Julia"; Cornel Wilde
is seenas "Philippe." the fascinat-
ing Frenchman who learns about
love in sultry Linda

SKATE
for

FUN and

TTe&)

entertainment

unforgettable

Producer-Direct- or

Philadelphia;

Health

WARREN
ROLLER RINK

26fl Bell Street
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Metro News

This Is A
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Darnell is. Jeanne'sman-grabbi-

sister, "Edith"; William Eythe is
"good old Ben"; Walter Brennan
is the girls' irascible father; Con-

stance Bennett, their sophisticat-

ed aunt, and Dorothy Gish makes
a welcome return to screen
as the patient mother. Through
their splendid portrayals and with
the aid of a superb supporting
cast, the amusing romantic ad-

ventures and misadventures of
this charming Philadelphia family,
during the Centennial Exposition
of 1876, are .unfolded with rare
and enthralling excitement

Jerome Kern's sparkling mu-
sic for "Centennial Summer" is
easily one of the most delightful
scores ever written for a

"
Each of the eight scintillating
hits ; brilliantly Kern's
wonderful way with a song, his
genius in composing the kind of
melodies America will always
love. Heard in the film are: "All
Through Day," with lyrics
by Oscar Hammerstein II; '.'In
Love In Valni" "The Right Ro-

mance," "Up With The Lark,"
"The Railroad Song" and "Long
Live Our Free America" fall
with lyrics by Leo Robin: and
"Cinderella Sue," the lyrics for
which were written by E. Y. Har
b'ure. Truly. "Centennial Sun
mer's" music is Jerome Kern's
crowning glory.

Matching its music and stars,
Producer Otto JPremlnger has
given the film a stunning pro
ductlon, that captures the gay
and colorful spirit of the era that
saw this 'country's first world's
fair. Michael Kanin wrote the
witty, fast-nlovl- screen play,
basedon the best-sellin- g novel by
Albert E. Idell.

Put "Centennial Summer" at
the very top of your movie list;
its rare muslc-and-sto-ry delight
provides a truly thrilllhg and
memorable motion picture treat.
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KISS THAT THICKENS THE PLOT Shirley Temple start the
tongues when she's caHght kissing Jerome Courtland in
this scene from Columbia's "Kiss And Tell," playing today and
tomorrow at the State Theatre.
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LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT for JeanneCraln and Cornel Wilde In
this scenef rom. "Centennial latest musical hit to play
at the Ritz Theatre today and tomorrow. The film also stars Linda
Darnell and William Eythe.
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APPEALING TURNER, TOUGH GUY GARFIELD In a scene
from their latestdramatic hit, "The PostmanAlways Rings Twice,"
opening today at the Lyric Theatre.

The Week's Playbill
RITZ

Sun.-M6- n. "Centennial Sm-mer-,"

with JeanneCraln, Cor-

nerWilde.
Tues.-We-d. "Tajrzan And The

Leopard Woman," with Johnny
Wteismuller, Brenda Joyce.

Thurs. "Joe Paiooka, 'Champ."
FrL-S- at "Bride Wore, Boots;"

with Robert Cummings,Barbara
Stanwyck.
Sat Morn Kid Matinee.

LYRIC
Sun.-Mo- n. "Postman. Always

Rings Twice," with Lana Tur
ner, John Garfield.

Tues.-We-d. "It's In The Bag,'
with. Fred Allen,-- Jack Benny,
"Thrde Strangers."

Thurs. "Behind Green Lights,"
with Carole Landis, William
Gargan. -

Fri.-S- at "Gentleman From Tex-
as," with Johnny Mack Brown.

QUEEN
Sun. Spanish Language Show;'
Mon.-Tue- s. "The Law Rides,"

with Bob Steele. "Mysterious
Intruder," with Richard Dlx.

Wed.-Thur- s. "Shock," with Lynn
Bari, Vincent Price. "Rainbow

--Valley," with John Wayne.
Frl-S- at "ElPaso Kid," with Sun-

set Carson.
'STATE

Sun.-Mo- n. "Kiss And Tell," with
Shirley Temple, Walter Abel,
Rohert Benchiey. "Follow That
Woman," with William Gargan,

"Uancy-- Kelly.
Tues.-We-d. "Throw A Saddle On

Lg'
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Summer,"

A Star," with Ken Curtis, Big

PIhs:

Short
Features:

Patfae News

"Selfmade

Molgrel',

TODAY oikTMONDAY

tWi

Boy Williams. "Spiral
case" with Dorothy McGulre,
Andy Clyde, George Brent,

r Ethel Barrymore.
Thurs. "Guest In The House,"

with Ralph Bellamy, .Ann Bax-

ter.
Frl.-S- at "Man From Oklahoma,"

with Roy Rogers, "Gabby"
Hayes, Dale Evans. "Blonde
Ransom," with Virginia Grey,
Donald Cook.

ill
NEWS
RECORDS

N-5- By Request.
Songs-sun-g by Nelson Eddy.
"Without a Song", "Great
Days". "Red Rosey Bush",
"Frog Went- -

"My Message". "Because",
VStrange Music", "I Love
You."

CE-2-8 St. Louis Woman.
Original New York Cast
and Orchestral
FeaturingPearl Bailey,
Harold Nichols. Ruby Hill,
June Hawkins,.Robert Pope

C--01 Dannv Kaye
Under Direction of Johnny
Green..
"Let's Not Talk About
Love". "Minnie The. Mooch-er- ".

"Farming". "Antole of
Paris". "The Babbit and
The Bromide", "The Fairy
Pipers". "Eileen"; "DInah'V

A--S New American Jazz.
"Clambake in'

. "Sorry I Made You Cry",
"In My Solitude". "Casa-
nova's Lament". "Ain't '
Coin" No Place". "Sugar",
That Old Feeling".

"Someday Sweetheart".

THE

RECORD SHOP

211 Main St

Sftrey Temple
AgainOnScreen

One of the most entertaining
comedies to come out in recent
months,."Kiss And Tell." starring
Shirley Temple at the State thea-
tre today and Monday, Is a
pleasant antidote to the overdose
of death,-- disease and disaster in
the current run of films.

Anyone who ,1s not amused by
the George Abbott production Is
in a bad way indeed, and had bet-

ter run. not walk, to the nearest
psychiatrist.

It is satisfying to be able to re-

port that Shirley Temple, at 16,
still possessesall the charm that
made her the nation's favorite at
six. She is now, as then, an ac-

tress, of great natural ability.
Richard Wallace's skilled direc-
tion, moreover, permits the audi-
ence to' read the young lady's
thoughts at those critical moments
when inspiration descends upon
her, to the ultimate consternation
of her family and to the delight of
the audience.

F. Hugh Herbert's film version
of his stage successhas the same
quality which made Booth Tark-ingto- n's

novels of adolescenceso
popular. It has the same back-
ground,, too, a typical American
small town. Herbert's humor,
however, is more robust, and cer-
tainly the central situation that
of a girl who. leads
her family to believe she is preg-
nantborders on the risque, but
is handled so deftly, and the char-

acters involved are so wholesome,
that there is nothing in it to dis-

please an adult audience.
A misunderstanding between

neighbors setsthe plot in motion.
The,daughters of the two families
are devoted friends, though one
of them is nearly 18, the other
still in high school. When the
elder of the two secretly marries
her friend's brother, a soldier on
a 72-ho- ur furlough, and later dis

covers that she is pregnant, the
younger girl Shirley Temple
tries to protect her friend and
Keep her brother'ssecret by. con-

fessing falsely that it was her own
condition which necessitatedthose
visits to an obstetrician which
aroused the neighbor's suspicion.
Her family, shockedand ashamed,
insist that she name the young
man in the case,and she lays the
blame upon her 'teen-ag- e admir-
er, a role played to perfection by
Jerome Courtland.

Those who helped tp make the
film thoroughly enjoyable through
intelligent performances include
Katherine Alexander, as Shirley's
mother, Walter. Abel as her
choleric father, and
Darryl Hickman.

Electrons inside an X-ra- y tube
race at 100,000-mlle-a-seco- nd

speedto produce the wave lengths
necessaryfor deepestX-r- ay pene-

tration. .

ORCHESTRA

MUSIC
Every

Thurs. Sat.Tuts. - -

Big Mike Moore's

CASINO
CLUB

Best Dance Floor in Towa
Cool Enjoyable

Phone 9581 For Reservations

Lana Turner
than ever before. John

Garfield in the most
role of his career. A strange

love story, an
tale of romance, murder

and Ironic That's "The
Postman Always Rings Twice,"

today at the Lyric.
This grimly dramatic James M.

Cain best-sell- er is brought to the
screen with every and

V x' i .

SomethingNew
ComesTo
Big Spring
EVERYONE

LIKES GOOD

HAMBURGERS

N O W
YOU CAN GET

the BEST!
THE

JCMBffi
WILL

flJ

S.

Chteseburgert
Hot Dogs
CheeseSandwiches

Pies

Turner, Garfield StarAt Lyric
morc,glamorousIy

appealing
powerful

ex-

plosive .action-packe- d

retribution.

opening

emotional

of

in get to

dramatic turn emphasized,
ring Miss Turner and Garfield In
their most roles
date.

Maxwell American
poet and novelist, had formal

the crop,
year ended July 31 reached 3.5
million '

&t fell i Tode,y & Mondy

SPECIAL DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
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DRIVE-IN- N

NO. 1

OPEN TOMORROW MORNING

2000 GREGG

Hours10A.M. To 12

Our Menu Consists

a t

co-sta-rs

to

no

Cotton in

.bales.
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JUMBO HAMBURGERS
Come sack take home!

Coffee
Milk
Cold Drinks
Doughnuts

significant

schooling.

shipments

&

)tCmMKm

AT ST.

Fried

P.M.

Good Fresh

Bodenhcim,

(The CleanestLittle BusinessIn Town)

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF JUMBO NUMBER TWO!

PROPS. MRS. JACK HULL AND MRS. CARRIE WILLIAM
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Easy Ways To Buy
1-- Cash

2 Charge

21 jewels

3 Budget Account
Lay-Aw- ay

21

4fc

L VjT
'-- IV
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'
5
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MJ& WELERSF

JZu

rmiiieiiuNjNbeMt'.TAX,

Main Street
Spring, Texas

i

Big Sun., 'Aug. 4,

Nathan's West Texas' Finest Jewelers Nathan's

iil$BKtffU

CRAFTSMAN'
21

.

'PRINCETON'
21

..

j " fc - "fc wfc. "i

you haveTneverseenanythingcpmpar
"Excellency Group" is 1$

ultra-sma- rt designing! You will be proud of
modern, streamlined masculinebeauty... its

distinction mi. aboveall, itslmagnificenC
21 precision..

cordially you torvisit burTitore" and

see the '.'Excellency Group" Bulova-eadi'- tf;

Masterpiece.of .Watchmaking:.

Always J
iDv cooler rgMiwi &--S

i'"- !Vr; .S 21 jewels

tuxedo
Gold Case

14K. Gold Bmd sfs

DIRECTOR

iN-J- H

4

treasurer;
Jewels

i",f

221
Big

jewels'
'14K. Gold

jewels

02

jrxjly.
able! The years.ahead

its'

'nified

jewel Bulova

We invite

by

14K. and

&7

1946

dig

Fine

AMBASSADOR
21 jeweb

6250

StoreCompletelyAir Conditioned
For Your Comfort

Out Of Town Accounts
Invited

Mail OrdersGiven Prompt
Attention
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String Instruments
Sought By Sheppbrd

Some 40 young people have In-

dicated that they would be In-

terested In taking necessaryIn-
struction at the Salvation Army
for organizing a string band,
Capt. Olvy Sheppard announced
Saturday.

Anyone who has a string in-

strument, such as a guitar, man-djoli- n,

banjos or any brass in-

strument, which is not In use was
urged to contribute It to the Sal-
vation Army. Instruction Will be
given at the Citadel, and the
band wilL be organized. Capt.
Sheppard urged that contribu-
tions be madeimmediately.

3Ir. and Mrs. John Walton and
daughters Janet and Dottle of
New Orleans

4

are 'spending their
vacation here wtyhMr. and Mrs.
JamesA. Crcsland."

EXPERT
WATCH
SERVICE

7 to 10 days on average
job.

Xarge stock of repairparts
on band.

COMPLETE
SATISFACTION

ASSURED

MUiJ

WHAT'GIVES . :
'ROUND TOWN

Great preparations

--By LEATRICE BOS6--
afoot Billy

for Big Spring's annual
Aug. 0. Which, in so many
words, means frayed levi pants,
vari-color- ed ten gallon
hats andother clothing peculiari-
ties are back.

In acceptable western costume,
Jim Bob Chaney,'Tip Anderson
and Bill Merrick played official
rodeo boosters Wednesday and
went along with the motorcade to
neighboring towns. If you didn't
see Bill's performance downtown
later that evening, you were
spared a shock. For Bill was
wholly alien with a ed

face,, cotton-string-li-ke ebon hair,
and tatteredand bagging garb. He
shuffled into place behind -- the
mike and made with the funny
words to rival a Ringling, Barnum
and Bally clown. . . . Jim Bob
Chaney plans to enter calf roping
competition along with others of
the town, Including.. Kay , White
and Harry Middleton.

Eve White is home foe a few
weeks from McKinney (Tex)
school of nursing. While enroute
here, Eve stopped In Dallas where
Robert Walker was due for a per
sonal appearance.Walker told the
audience amusing Incidents con
cernine the filming of "Her High
nessand the Bellboy" which' show
was playing in Dallas at the time.
Jennifer Jones also was there for
appearances,but Eve only got to
catch a glimpse of the star as
Jennifer boarded a cab. . . . Eve
will begin a 'surgery assistant
course when she returns to her
studies in about a week.

The carnival suffered no lack of
attention this week. From atop
the ferris wheel the throng ,was in
full view. . . Noel Hull, ,Billle
Anderson, Don Burnam, Jean
Johnson, Bobble Bobb, Nina Cur-
ry, Wilbur "Legs" Thom
as and Gerald Harris plodded the
grounds on which ride--

to attempt. . . . Jeanuannon, Ann
Meador, ' Coffee, Betty
O'Brien, Anita Mason, Charlene
Tucker and Julia Cochron took in

.ONCE IN A LIFETIME VALUES 1
'

YOUR OPPORTUNITYTO SAVE ON H
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OC off
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Sherwin-William- s Paints
Big Spring Branch

West3rd and Gregg Phone 2041,

are every thing offered..
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shirts,
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Yater and Loretta Rush sought to
make a haul at bingo. . . . Don-

ald Williams, 'Jimmy Smith, Bob-

by Hollis and Harold Berry could
not be persuaded thai a certain
ride would not make them'Jll.
. . . Keith Slaughter and Ralph
Wilson patiently stood and watch-

ed George Neill's prowess at
knocking .over dolls.

Mary Ann Goodson, Marie
Thames, Sam and Olney Thur-ma- n,

Dickie Cloud, Don .Woods
and Paul Shaffer dined recently
in the Dub Thurman homeat an
ice cream feast forBarbara Thur-
man. Barbara Is an out of town
visitor;

Jo Ellen and Martha Wise 'are
in Big Spring sort of by a stroke
of, fate. The Wise, family was
enroute to California, when their
car suffered a breakdown. Now
they await a --new car or a new
motor before they can be off
again. The Wises are former resi-
dents.

With plans to form a boxing
team about seven boys are eager
to get underway in the leather-swingin- g'

arts, begun this week
under trainer Travis Griffin.
Among those who can talk of ab-

solutely nothing else we bear
Johnnie Hooper, James Thomas,
Billy Eppler, Billy Carlile, Billy
Whlttington and Donald Webb.

Some of the crowd that virtual-
ly obscured-- the sidewalks around
Nathan's on that store's opening
day were Dale McComb, Betty Lou
McGinnis, Mary Nell Cook' and
Joyce Jones. Jerry Staha was
presented with a coveted watch.
RamonaSneed also came off with
a bracelet.

Ramona and Santa Weaver,
Marilene-Burne- tt and Joe Bruce
Cunningham are frequent readers
In the Howard County ( library.
There is also a surprising ''num-
ber of pre-colle- ge students .who
come in and thumb through the
encyclopedias readingup on their
chosenfields. . . . Seen every now
and then in the Book Stall and
other shops are Lina JaneWolfe,
Jo Nelle SLkes and Carolyn Can-tre- ll.

"- ',
But personswho find their eve-

nings dull and their 'books dry
might take up painting. Like
Joyce Reaganfor example. Joyce
usually paints at night, frequent-
ly In. the living room. Jt takes
several months to complete a can-
vas, Joyce says. She also reveals
that she Is not smitten with any
supernatural urge to paint when
she sees something. She --just
paints. . . . Billle Bates Is discov-
ered to try. her genius In oils, too.'
She sketches florals on 'glass-
ware, gives them to her friends.
Billle admits that she sometimes
yields to inspiration.

carol Lee Rains comes to us
new from Oklahoma. She will be
a junior In high school in the
fall.

Erlynn Wright, Jane Stripling,
Mattle Queen, Mary Gerald Rob--
bins, , Betty Lou Huett, . Jean
Pearce,Rose Nell Parks and Ann
Curry journeyed to Sweetwater
last weekend In a,truck, all out
for a day of boating, swimming,
fishing, and eating. The fish
catch was not available.

Mickey Caseyis mighty with the
commercial these days. Mickey
is manager of the Pronto Pup
sandwich stand. He Is as-

sisted by Jimmy Morehead who
In turn is assisted by James
Brooks. Don Wilkes position is
unexplained.

Melba Dean Anderson, Tip An-
derson, Gil Barnett, Carol Con-le-y,

Jim Bob Chaney and Billle
Chelf were among those who
watched the' softball exhibitions
Tuesday night . . . After the
games several went with Dot
Wasson, who offered them ham
burgers at her house. Vivien
Middleton. Lillian Tamsitt, and
Moe Madison were in the group.

Dlsa and dat--a: Nancy Thomp
son is back In town for a while.
Nancy lives In Abilene now.
Barry Mason'of Harlingen is here
to see his cousin, Donald Phillips.

Wilma Jo Taylor has been'on
vacation to Ruidoso. . . . Camille
ilnkman was In the record' shop
Wednesday shoppingfor latest
discs.

Latest additions to the Howard
County Junior college's list: Nor--

It's It's amazing, how
quickly one may lose pounds of
bulky, unsightly fat right in your
own home. Make this recipeyour-
self. It's-- easy no trouble at all

ing harmful. Justgo to your drug--
rise and asjc zor lour ounces ox
imild Barcentrata (formerly called

ii. m. m . . .' .r..tiarcei concentrate;, rour wis into
apint bottle and addenoughgrape-
fruit juice to fill the bottle. Then
take two twice a
day. That's all there is to it.
If thevery first bottle doesn'tshow
you the easy way to lose
bulky fat and help regain slender,
more graceful curves; if reducible
pounds and inchesof excessfat
don'tjust seemto disappearalmost
like magic from, neck, chin, arms,
tost, abdomen, hips, calves and
ankles, just return the empty bot-
tle for your money back. Follow
tat easy way endorsedby many

I

and
Mrs. Salt Lee has

from a vacation to Illinois, Wis-

consin andFort Worth where she
visited relatives and friends. She
was-o- ut of town for about six
weeks.

Virginia Irwin left Satarday
via air. on a two weeks vacation
at various points in the Eastern
states. Before returning she will
visit friends In New York, Pitts-
burg and and a sister,
Mrs. Harold Thistle, in William-anti-c,

Conn.
Wendell Strahanof Fort Stock'

ton, formerly of Big Spring, is
visiting this week end with Paul
Shaffer and Jr,

Mrs. B. E. Huett has returned
home following a visit with friends
in Dallas and Fort Worth.

Howard Bell, former manager
jof the local USO, was visiting
friends in Big Spring Saturday.He
now lives in Brownwood. .

Mr. and Mrs. Don Burke and
James returnedFriday night from
their ranch near Brady.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Eddy are
spending the weekend In Mert-zo- n.

They had as their guest last
week her sisterMiss Wiliia Mae
McCarthy of Mertzon.

" Ufa atkS I 1a llMll ndfe At AUU. BUU HU MJUU IIUiaK U.
spending the,week end with Mrs.
L. E. Eddy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Tharp of
Artesla, N, M. are visiting friends
and relatives in Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brigham,
Sylvia and Dona returned last
week from a trip to California
where they visited .their son, J. F.
Brigham and family. in Pasadena.
They also visited in Fresno, and
returnedby way of Grand Canyon.
While'in California the' Brighams
attended the Dr. Christian radio
show and visited Tom Brenne--
man's restaurant and met its
owner,
' Mr. and Mrs. James Wilcox

and Jimmy Frank have returned
from a week's' vacation spent in
Galveston. Mrs. J. F. Kennedy,
who them, remained
for a further visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. D. M. McEvers.

Mrs. H. L. Bohannonand Edith
Hatchett are to leave today on a
three weeks tour through Wash-
ington and Oregon.

Sue. Nelson of Sterling City
spent several days visiting her
sister, Mrs. Rogers Hefley.

Mrs. W. B. Hanley of Camp
Hill, Ala., is here with
Mrs. Irene O'Brien and Mrs, J.
M.' Simmons.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ptrmley
and son of Lamesa, are visiting
friends -- and relatives here this
week, end.,He was formerly sta-
tioned here.
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Lcon-er-d.

Mrs. J. P. Meador and
Jean Meador and Ann

Meador, are leaving today for Los
Angeles Jind Culver City, Calif.,
where they will visit In the home
of-- Mrsa Meador's daughter, Mrs.

ma Jones, Charles Lovelace, Har
ry Haug, Jim Bob Chaney.

Festivities a house
party, banquet and varied' pro-
grams were proffered to members
of the YWA last weekend ih Mid
land by churches there. Those
from Big Spring who acceptedthe
invitation were Joyce Worrell,
Billle Jean Younger, Jean Cos--
nelison; Norma-- Jones, Arlys At
kins, Martha Hobbs, Audrey Har-
ris, Ruth Hobbs and Doris Jean
Morehead.
, Last minute talk: Billle Rags
dale was one of the thirteen con-
testants in the Levelland beauty
contest Thursday night '

On the go: '
Castle Campbell has been In

Abilene visiting at H-S- U with Jce
O'Brien. . . . Mamie Jean and
Ann Meador took off today for a
two weeks respite in California.
". . . Wendell Strahan came in
Friday from Fort Stockton to
visit Murph Thorp, Jr., and Paul
Sbafer.

Expert
Truss and Belt

Fitting
Abe Elastlo Stockings

Drug Store

TRY THIS AMAZING
HOME RECIPE TO
TAKE OFF UGLY

Visits Visitors

FAT
Right in Your Own Home, Toil Can Lose Poinds

of Excess Starvation
Diet or Strenuous

(Simple.

tablespoonsful

simple,

returned

Chicago,

MurphThorp

accompanied

visiting

grand-
daughters,

including

Petroleum

Weight Without
Exercise

who have tried thisplan and help
bring back alluring .curves and
graceful slenderness.Note how
quickly" bloat disappears how
much better yon feel. More alive,
youthful appearingand active.
Perhapsyou areoverweightdueto
over indulgence in food or the
wrong kind of food. With the
Barccntrate home recipe method,
yon do not have to starve yourself
or go hungry. Just:follow the sim-
ple instructions given on the label
andyou should ectsatisfactory re-
sults quickly. Toe very first pint
you make up should snow .results.
Why not slim down your figure
without a lot offus,s and bother?
Try the Barcentrate way. Wear
your streamlinedfrocks and slacks
eracefully. Remember,if the very
first bottle of Barcentrato doesnt
show you the sensibleway to lose
weight, your money will he
funded. " '

Collins Brothersand all otherdruggists

re--

Warren P.FaustThey plan to be
gone about two weeks.

Faye Coltharp left today for
Lubbock where she will spend
several, days vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Col-

tharp.
Mrs. Lamar Smith returned

Friday from Midland where she
spent the week with her son,
John Lamar Smith, and Mrs.
Smith.

S. D. Hartman, CGM, Is spend-
ing a 30 day reenlistment leave
here with his mother, Mrs. G. W
Martin. He has been in the Navy
for six years, and is now assign-
ed to the USS Leyte. He will
report to Norfolk, Va., on August
10.

Mrs. Lola . Pace and Mrs.
George Burchell returned recent-
ly from Rotan where they visit-
ed their brother, Sylvester Mor-
ton.

Don Smith has returned from

I).
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.Boys'

Wash
PANTS

Fast color, sanforized
shrank. Sizes 6 to 16,
pair

$147
Boys'

Press
SHIRTS

One group boys'dress
shirts. See these!

ii
Shirts

Short sleeve, navy blue,
small, and
large.

1

bbbbVbbsNs.C

&

Three cakes
size) in gift box.

&

Fine, apple
7 bars in gift

box.

115

East

Ml

Mtn's

T"
medium

Ml
Kensington

Bath Hand

SOAP
(magnum

1 II
Blossom

Bath Hand
SOAP

gardenia,
blossom,

50c

Second,

MarianneSmyrl

Has Birthday
Mrs. Walter Smyrl honored her

daughter, Marianne, Friday after-
noon with a party in celebration
of her sixth birthday.

Games were, played and win-
ners were Nita Jean Jones, Rose
Ann Anglln, Eric Walker and

: s
Abilene where he was a guest of
his cousin, Oscar L. Page.

Sgt 'and Mrs. Oliver E. Good-
man have as their guest her sis-

ter, Jane Rushing of Leuticrs,
Misses Bertie Harris and Mary

Dennis made a weekend trip to
Roscoe to visit their parents,
Oscar C. Harris and Mrs. J. J.
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Leon-
ard and family will arrive this
week end to visit his btothcr,
Dwaine Leonard, and nis family
They will all proceed to Bronte
where they will visit ;heir par--

aHu&St BLa LaaaaaLy
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BBBBBBBBBB

Ladies' Purses
One group . . . white, black and

brown, patent Also

somegood for Dollar Day,

only

SUN SUITS
Krinkle crepe

ment of sizes

only.

sun

and

suits,

colors.

?

For

One group. Sizes 3 Prints,
twill and chintz Sun

Jback styles, lace and embroidery

trkn.

Final on Ladies' Hats.
"See these A real buy
this price.

One largegroup. Wash silk,

white Sizes 9

42. to . . '. .
-

prints. Sizes 9 to values

7.20.

Mary Beth Davis. The birthday
cake was served with punch, and
favors guests were pack-
ages of gumdrops.

Thos e attending were Nita
Jean and Betty Lou Jones,
Charles and Jimmy Englc, Billy,
Jimmy and Margaret Ann Croan,
Eric Walker, Mary Beth, pavis,
Jimmy Don Williams, Rose Ann,
Mary and George Anglln. Those
who. called during the party were
Peter Harmonson III, Mrs. H. O.
Fowler and Mrs. Dois McKee.

Six-Pou- nd Daughter
Born To The Rati if fs

A daughter, born in a local hos-
pital on July to Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Ratllff, has been named
Sheran Lea. She weighed six
pounds at birth, and both mother
and daughter were reported at
weekend to be "doing fine."

The are
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stewart, and

paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. "Ratllff of Grand
Prairie.

50
Children's Dresses

Ladies' Hats

$100

$147

Ladies' Dresses

$100

Ladies washDresses
A ffCome Burr's your f

wash jerseysilk print, j
cotton

3u

50

5.00

MISS ESSARY DLL X

Miss Nettle Essary, ill at her:
hdme, 604 Scurry street eoa
tinues in a serious condition-friend- s

reported Saturday. How--,
ever, she is able to have

Mrs. Theo Sullivan saeat IarfT,
week with her brother in Weath--
erford. :

Mr. and Mrs. Austin J. WekK?
have carried their son.
Ray to a Dallas hospital for
treatment ,.

Beafy's Laundry

Quick, Reliable

Service

Free Plck-U-p sad
601 9666
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Time

plastic, Faille.

leather,

Monday

assort--

to 6..

materials.

Clearance

tomorrow.. at

print-

ed cottoas, swiss. to

Keduced

for the

,29

maternal grandparents

the

BBBBBbV

of

to for bargain A

in dresses,

42.

to

C

c

company;

Charier'5

Delivery

Goliad Fhose

MONDAY
August 5th1

Clearance Ladies'

Lace
COLLARS

One group at . . .

47
One Group 97c

Costume
JEWELRY

Ear screws, bracelets
andnecklaces,procedat
oiljr ...

50
Infants

CREEPERS
Oae group. Broadcloth,
embroidery trira; white.
Sizes 6 moaths to 2
years.

50
Infants

BONNETS
One group of Infants'
Bonnets. See, these

50
Ladies'

SANDALS
Brown and black gabar-
dine sandals.A few pair
left.

1. II

Big

Spring,

Texas



Forsan News

ForsanersMake Vacation Trips, Have

0uf-0f-To- wn GuestsDuring Summer
FORSAN, Aug. S--Miss Bessie

Jamesand Miss Camilla Holsager
have moved to Alfa, Tex. Both
are teachers and have taught In
Forsan school for the past three
years.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Griffith and
family spent last week- - in DcLeon.

Harold Hicks, has beenremoved
to his home following treatment
is a Big Spring hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McPher-so-n

of Kerrvilie were visitors in
the home of Mrs. H. E. Butler, this
week.

Lefty McCabc and son, Jimmy,
Bill Long and Hubert Butler have
been fishing the --past week at
Brownwood Lake.

Jimmie Anderson was honored
this week with a birthday dinner
on bis sixth birthday. He Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny An-

derson.
Mr.-- and Mrs. L'eoq, Barber of

South Texas were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kent. Their
son, Jack, of Wink, also .was'here
for a short visit .

Mrs. Betty Miller of Fennville,
InL, left for her.home last Wed-
nesday after being a guest in the
J. E. Thompson home.-- .She Is
Mrs. Thompson'sniece.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Counccl and
Jimmy and Ruby Ann Oliver of
Abilene'" were guests,in theiJ. E.
Thompson home. Ensign Louis
Zangari of Providence, R. I., is
also the guest of the Thompsons.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fullen, Jer-
ry and Terry have returned from
a trip to Eagle Pass,Del iUo and
Normandy.

Shorty Green, brother of Jake

We are proad of the en-

dorsementsiren this Pre-
scription Pharmacy by the
leading physicians and sur--
xeoesofoarcommunity.They
bow that wt mtinttin die
highestethicalstandards;that
ow, drugsarefreshandpotent;
parprices uniformly fair;. --

That'swhy theydirectpatjeoti
to bring prescriptionr here;

SETTLES DRUG
Wlllard Sullivan. Owner

SetUes Hotel - Phone 222

4

in"Ni-m.'-
M

Pair

$100

Green, has reported to his base
In Pittsburg, Calif.', after three
weeks furlough here and in
Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sewell and
Tommy Lee left Friday for Wilson
and Healdton, Okla. A nephew,
Ernest, Dale Allen, .who has been
visiting the Sewells,returnedwith
them to his home in Healdton.

Mrs. S. E. Montgomery left --this
week for Kerrvilie. She Is the
mother of Mrs. H. E. Butler, whom
she has been visiting, for several
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. IT. N. Falrchlld,
Dan and Mary. Ann are on, a vaca-
tion trip to several West, Texas
towns and Jal, N. M., and to the
Carlsbad Caverns.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F,. Duncan,Paul
Whlrley, Wanda and Ray visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs., Melton
McMorrlss of Stanton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wash, had
as recentguestsIn their home Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Wright of Dallas. r

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Cheelman,
Wanda and Bob are vacationing
In EastTexas.

Mrs. Wayne Davis Is vtSfting
with relatives In Abilene.

Betty Marie' Oates, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Oates; is
spending ah extendedvacation in
Hawkins.

Visitors In the W. ,0. Averitt
home include Mr. Averitt's broth-e-f,

Bob Averitt and family of
Coleman and his mother, Mrs. C.
A. Averitt of Lubbock; Mrs.' Aver-
itt's mother, Mrs. J. W. Dial of
San Angelo, her brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dial of
Winter's, and Mrs. Vetsa iManton
and Mrs. Nancy Smith of Dallas.

The revival at the Forsan Bap-
tist church was concludedthe past
week with a good attendance and
14 additions' to the church. Dr.
H. T. Melugin of Conroe conduct-
ed the revival with BUI Ratliff,
educational director of Hardin-Simmon- s,

leading the singing.
Mrs. Melugin was here during the
last week. Dr. Melugin, who
served as chaplain in; the army,
with the rank of major, is being
recalled to the army for overseas
duty.

Commander and Mrs. R. S.
Smith of .Buffalo, N. Y., were here
recently with a brother and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Smith, for
a short visirwhile enroute,to San
Francisco, Calif., to make their
home. Commander Smithhas re-
cently .completed'35 years in the
navy., and expects to be retired
shortly.

Recent visitors In the R. E.
Duncan home were Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison of Trent, Bobby Ashcr of
Oklahoma City and Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Smith of Goldsmith.

English rib type sox that will wear

andwear. Buy severalpairs these

for school wear.

Short sleeve sport shirts of cool

linen type that
launders .well. Reg.

2.98 --value.

J- .- -"
I

a

a

;

i"S

Only a few jjair left of these cotton

twill washable school pants. 1.39

Broken sizes.

Linda Leonard Has

Fourth Birthday
Linda Lou- - Leonard celebrated

her fourth.birthday Friday with
party given for her by her moth-

er, Mrs. Dwaine Leonard, at her
home.

After gameswere played on the
lawn, the pink and white decorat-
ed birthday cake was served and

were distributed.
Guests present included Patri-

cia 'Armstrong, Linda Robertson,
Annette Harris, Susan Sanders,
Lavoice"' Robinson, Billy Horn,
James Chumley Crosland, Loyette
House, Tommy Tompkins, Donnle
Bryan, Sharon Crelghton, Lou
Ann Phillips, Andra Lou and Car-l-a

Gay Sledge, Pat and Kenny
Johnson, Carla Jo and Kenneth
Kesterson.

Mrs. E: C. Gaylor

Dinner Honoree
Mrs. E. C. Gaylor. was honored

at a farewell dinner in the home
of Mrs. C. A.' Self. Friday night
before she returned Saturday to
her home in Long Beach, Calif.,
after visiting in Big Spring for
several weeks.

The table was laid with a lace
cloth, and a centerpiece was
formed of mixed summer blos-
soms.

Attending were Mrs. Gaylor,
Mrs. Earl Henderson, Mrs. L. 'H.
West, Mrs. Dalton White, Mrs. B.
E. JHuett, Mrs. Joe Hamby, Mrs.
Norris King, Mrs. Troy Newton,
Mrs. Melvin GUI, Mrs. H. V.
Crocker, Mrs. Lewis Atkins and
the hostess.

Trainmen Ladies
Have Meeting

At the regular" meeting of the
Ladies lodge held Fri

day afternoon in the WOW hall
Mrs. J. P. Mendor, president, ap-

pointed Mrs. S. V. Jordan and
Mrs. Albert as the. new
committee to visit the sick.

Mrs. J. P. Meador and Mrs.
Frank Powell were In charge of
refreshments foUowlng the meet-
ing.

A guest at the sessionwas Mrs.
Sarah" Frailer of California,

of Big Spring and a mem-

ber of the lodge.
Members present were Mrs. J,

T. Allen, Mrs. W. O. Wasson, Mrs.
A. J. Cain, Mrs. S. V. Jordan,
Mrs. S. A, Wilson, Mrs. Joe'
Tackness, Mrs. Albert Smith and
Mrs. A. R.

rice are In Oklahoma City with
a sister of Mrs. Perry, who has
been confined to hospital there.
Mr. Perry has returned to their

Mrs. M. E. Perry and son, Mau-lho- here after his vacation.

HHf H

Assorted colors inT rib-

bed anklets. Sizes 8J to

10. Washable colors
that always look right.

7 pr.

favors

Trainmen

Smith

for-
merly

Voorhees.

$100

of Remnants ..

all kinds of materials. go.

i

?

i .

a

'

a
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PRICE

Sport

Good looking little' short
-- , sleeve shirts for

Sizes 8, 4, 5)
6. 1.98 "values.

small
after have them

feed. space
the your

&

large of
ties really worth

A

2 pr.

Jof

'W-

"1 .'

Contlned use of feeders
chicks, outgrown

wastes Allow plenty of
at feeder

tabid

money.
value.

yards
they.

Reduced quick sale.

See these early bet-

ter selection. '

Wisconsin accounts tor between
30 percentand 40 percentof the
country's total-- harvest of peas for
canning.

Peaches and
eating fresh this

year, agri-
culture

Big Spring Aug. 1946

five
from hayfever.
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Boy's Sox

comfortable fabric

exceptionally

,

77$1

$100

Men's Shirts

'.

Boy's

value.

Children's

Anklets

'

1

1
Juvenile

Shirts

tire
youngsters, Beautiful
materials.

..:;';

' Children's

.

69c

Piece Goods

Approximately

$100

Panties

,

COATS

for

for
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Ladies'

regular

Men's

malnLMtflS
ring
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Pants

Mesh

Curtains
Full size.. These cur-

tains representthe best
value our Big Dollar
Day Sale . 5.90 values.

$000Pair

Tea Towels
We have togethera large as--.

sortment printed tea towels for Dol- -
.t

Iar Day Savings'. You will want several

these finetowels. Your choice any

towel..

5 for 'I
Boys'

Pants
Blade smooth

gabardine. These
are ideal finish out
the summer and early
school wear. Tan only;
All sizes. 1.25 valuew

$100

mowiGMJ

00

2

. home canning
plentiful

US department
reports.

m

together
diamonds

featuring

Ladies'
Sleeping
Shorts

Made printed cotton
materials gay new
colors. Cool the
breezes..Reg. 1.49 value.

pr. $100

Regrouped for Dollar
just

NowKacvr.:.T.r vU

12.95, O.IH)

24.75,

Ladies' &
Children's

Blouses
rack ladies' qual-

ity blouses. All styles
and-- are included
in. group. Values up
to

$100

(Texas) Herald,

Four cows

From Walts

Ladies'

Slips

Rayon slips flesh
with edges.

2.98 value.

Sun.,

suffer The sot
but

.;:

.
set

-

.

24

I

f f I

,

k'

.

,

of
in

as

of

4,

out

in col-

or lace A

$144

Ladies' Dresses
and Playsuits

and priced Day. A few
received.

yaJaes 8.95,

.Values to Noww..
.Values to Now t.:r.-.-.w--e

One

colors
this
2.98.

Children's

Panties
Mostly size 10. Good
elastic waist . . . knit
leg. Buy several and
save.

3 pr. $100

titmouse mouse,
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Children's '
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children that a real

savirfg you. colors aad,
S.98 value.

$100
Ladies'
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Engagement W

grouped

Short

mercer-
ized

washable
represent

Play Shoes
300 PAffi

For this special event havegroup-
ed two tables of playshoes in wide

of patternsand colors.
Some of these shoes formerly sold

5.90.

$100
Children's

Sandals
Formerly priced at 2.98.
These barefoot sandals
are just the thing
children.
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setting skillally
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the newest styles.
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for 50c
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Voters Have Made Their CKoice
Although they will go to the pods again on

the 24th of this month to write a final verdict,
there is ample evidence that the people of Texas
already have made their choice for governor. ,

Almost unparalleled inthls state's political
history was the amazingshift of sentiment to Beau-for-d

Jester in the last days of the July campaign.
There was a marked indecision among the elec-

torateas a whole, in Juneand early July, but when
the voters did make up their minds, their minds
agreed on Jester.

As a consequence,he emerged far ahead of
the field, and had nearly 150,000 votes plurality
over his nearestopponent, Dr. Homer P. Hainey.

Jester already has been given assurance of

John Lee Smith's support In the second primary,
and It is a certainty that a big block of the Smith
"votes will go. to Jester. From the nature-- of the
initial campaign, it is reasonable to assume that
Jester also will get the bulk'of the Grover Sellers
vote." Added to his own wide following, these'fac--

Basis For Molding ublic Opinion
By FRANK GRIMES
Herald Special Writer

A backwash f the comeback.of Gene Tal-mad- ge

as governor of Georgia, on a platform of
reaction and bigotry, was the forced apology of
the editor of a newspaperat Thomastonfor certain
editorial remarks he "had printed eh the recent
campaign.

The editor had commented: "In the country
counties where Ignorance and prejudice rule and
there is a negro problem, 'Old Gene', got his big
votes, but in the city counties where education and
enlightment reign Carmichael plied up a huge
vote."

A crowd of men milled around the newspaper
office, obviously in an ugly mood, and went away
only when the editor accededto their demand that
be apologize.

The WashingtonPostcommentsthat this "mob
action" served to prove the correctness of the
editor's opinion, and takes a dim view of the incl
dent as "an organized attempt to muzzle criticism
in the worst fascist manner." It "must be viewed
as a dark omen of things to come by the 125
Georgia newspapers which opposed Talmadge's
gubernatorial campaign."

Ostensibly the "mob" resented the editor's
referenceto "country countieswhere ignoranceand
prejudicerule." and. demandedan apology on that
ground. The phrasing was unfortunate in two

particulars: people resentbeing classed as yokels
simply becausethey live in the country, and they
resent even more being denouncedis Ignorant and
prejudiced.

. Had the .editor beenlesscareless In his choice
"of phrasing, he would have been m position to
standup to the mob and tell it to go to thundera-tlo-n.

But of course if his phrasing hadbeen more '

felicitous, -- there would have been no demand for
apology.

We cannot conceive of a man who stands on
firar-- ground, consciousthat his criticism has been

The Nation Today James

LobbyistsNow ForcedOut In Open
(Editor's Note: This Is the first

of two stories on the anti-lobb-y

act which congress passed but
which will leavea lot of people
tronderinr.)

WASHINGTON, (ff) Congress
has passedan act to make lobby-
ists come out -- in the open.

Anyone individual or organiza-
tion who tries to Influence con-
gressmen should read this act
carefully.

JAMES- -

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

StateUat'l Bank BIdg.
Phone393

For Better Service
Try Us

Washing Lubrication
Baddy Lee Humble Statlea
4th at "Scurry Phone 9535

207 Carter.

tors make it; an odds-o-n bet that Jester'snomina-
tion will be .effectedon August 24.

There is an additional factor that Jester has
campaigned temperately and reasonably, without

'bitternessand without resorting to demagoguery.
He has antagonizedno factions, has stirred up no
strife, .but has preferredto put forward his beiiefaf

as to whatwould promote the welfare and pros-

perity of every Texan. '

He has (made forthright statements-- of his
policies that are sound and achievable, has made,
no drastic promises that cannot be kept.

In these days of confusion and uncertainty,
Jester has remained, throughout, his campaigning,
calm, determined and confident All these are fac-

tors that count with Texas people concerned with
unity and orderly progressfor their state.

These are some of the things that put Jester
at the top of the ticket last month, and undoubtedf

' iy will keep him .there through the tabulation of
the second,primary.
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as fair and just as he can make it, backing down

in the face of a mob.
But If he has from the high plane

on editorial criticism should be maintained
and has indulged in billingsgate, we can well
Imagine, he would be less Inclined to defend
his position. "Thrice Is he armed that hath his

just." i
It seems to us a sense of responsibility, of

fairness and , moderation, Is an Indispensable re-

quirement of any" man who undertakes to mold
public opinion. Interpretation and analysis are
still the principal tools of an or should,be.
If he doeshis job well enoughTie need, have no
fear his goal will be attainedthatIs, that the
great commonsenseof the mass of readers
will reach the right

Admittedly Ideal of fair and Impartial
commentary Is hard to fulfil, human limitation!

what they are. Admittedly too there are
some situations that need a sledge-hamm- er or a
surgeon's scalpel, as in Georgia. Righteous
also, piays. a part In the remedying of such
situations. But we do hold with the that
the.way to correct these eyils Is to belabor the
people for their "Ignoranceand prejudice," be
contrif fed or tcftified. They can be reasonedwith,
they can be the but they cannot be
browbeaten or bulldozed.

The political force In America
is hot the editorial of its newspapers,but
the those samenewspaperspresentin their
news columns'. who say the newspapershave
no Influence overlook his elemental truth.
It is a or the news they

If and when the people of Georgia decide to
kick out Gene Talmadge, will reach their de-

cision on the basis of the facts spread before them
in the .news columns. Mere editorial will
have little to do with It The more violent it Is,

the less it will have. Give the people the
facts and tney .will the

Marlow

It is so worded that it may cov

er peoplewho at this minute don't
consider themselves lobbyists.

This act Is par of the bill
which congresspassedto modern-
ize itself. But the big question
about It Is: Who's a lobbyist?

Any lobbyist must registerwith
the secretary of the senate,Leslie
Biffle, and with the clerk of the
house. South Trimble.

Right now --neither Biffle nor
Trimble can say who must regis-
ter.

But Biffle says he believes,it
is his responsibility since lobby-

ists must registerwith him to
decide who must register.

4

He says that with the "help of
lawyers he will try to draw up a
clarification of the law and make
this clarification known to the
public.

Trimble doesn't share , BIffle's
view. He sayshe.has no Intention
of trying to decidewho must regis-
ter with him.

He sayshe believes such a deci-
sion is a job for the department

I
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of justice which will have to
prosecute any lobbyist who fails
to register.

Any lobbyist falling to register
can be prosecuted'in federalcourt
a.nd, if convicted, fined $5,000 and
glren ono yearIn jail.'

If a lobbyist is convicted of vio-

lating the'1 law by failing to regis-
ter, then for three years he can-

not'do any lobbying. ,

- If he does lobby In that .period,
he can be.prosecuted again and,,
if convicted, be 'fined $10,000 and
jailed for five years.

A lobbyist' whether an Individ- -'

ual, partnership, committee, asso-
ciation, corporation or any other
organization or group of persons

who receives money for the.
principal purpose of influencing
legislation must do this:

1. Keep a "detailed and exact"
account of all money received.
'This record must be kept by the
lobbyist for,two years.

2., Report to the clerk of the
house and the senate secretary
the name and address of every,
person contributing $500 or more
to the lobbyist

3. Report to the clerk and secre-
tary the name and address of
every person to whom the lobby-

ist pays $1,0 or more.
The reports in No. 2 and No.

3 abovei will be made a public
record.by the clerk and secretary;--

Men who had a major share in
shaping, the language of, the act
say it is aimed at .forcing real lob-
byists into the open.

They say the language was left
unpreclse purposely in 'an effort
not to provide loopholes.

But becausethe language is so
general, the department of justice
sooneror later may have to prose-
cute some one, or some organiza-
tion, and eventually get an inter-
pretation from the supreme court

The act does make some excep-
tions people who can try to in-

fluence legislation but don't have
to register but even here the
language is not too clear except
that it says newspapers 'are
exempt
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nels. - Adv.
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Nazis Big Attraction
NUERNBERG, Germany, UP)

The 21 members of the vanished
Nazi .hierarchy nelng tried here
for war crimes have become the
biggest tourist 'attraction in Ger-
many,

They don't like it
At each recessspectatorscrowd

to the railing to get as close a
look as possible at the men whose
empire1has come down to a prison
cell and a seat in a courtroom box.

"Look at Hess!" someone-- ex-

claims audibly "Look at Julius
Stretcher; he's eating a piece of
bread!" ,

Particularly maddening to the
defendants are spectators who
stare at them through binoculars.
This so enrages Alfred Jodl, the
lean red-nos-ed former chief of
staff of the German general staff,
that on occasion he screws his
hands together around his eyes as
If he held a pair of field glasses
himself and glares back at the of-

fending onlooker, jabbering an-

grily In German the while.
This performance always brings

an audience laugh, a'nd angers
Jodl even more.

Their long confinement has
broken the cockinessof most de-

fendants. They all have had a
chance to tell their stories, and
now as the purple or blactoobed
German defenseattorneys present
their- - final summaries, the de-

fendants sit dully or stare mood-
ily around the room.

Hermann Gocfing remains the
.roost virile, commanding pres-
ence, and the one who has. won
most courtroomrespect becauseof
his lack of hypocrisy and his con-

tinued, allegiance to his dead
fuehrer. ,

Goerin g has an almost benevo-
lent profile, but when he turns
his head you get a sudden shock
as if you had dived into a wood-
land pool and came up to find
yourself staring Into the leering
face of a satyr. The eyes.have

Intensity, the mouth holds
a voluptuous cruelty, and the
skin of his cheeks hangs loosely
over the lost fat
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ACROSS 29. Label

1. Turkish 32. Orderof frogscom-
mander . and? toads

13. Philippine
4.J5treetcumin mountain
S."Persian 3(. 'White yam

12. Grown bora 35. King of Crete
St. Number13 East Indian

barren 37. Kidney bean
33. Omit In proIt Turkish im- - nouncingperial stand-- 39. Unit of work
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The Big Spring

Physicians have ,weaned him
from the narcotics habit. He sits
hunched forward with an Ameri-
can army blanket wrapped around
his body. Sciatica troubles him.

'.'He has lost, interest," one
courtroom attendant told me,
"since his attempt failed to create
i legend around Hitler. He feels
the other defendants let him
down."

Now when a German attorney
speaks disparagingly of Hitler as
a man who befuddled his follow-
ers and led his nation to ruin,
Goering cups his face in his hands
and slowly shakes his head.

4--H Clubs In Charge
Of Another Program

Howard county 4--H club mem-

bers will have charge of the regu-

lar amateur program sponsored
by the Big Spring Chamber of
commercein the City park amphi-

theatre Aug. 16.
County Agent Durward Lewter

will make a formal presentation
of awardswon by the club feeders
during the spring livestock show-

ing season. Club boys and girls
will be featured on the enlertaln-jne-nt

program.

Two Local Giriners
To Attend Meeting -

The West TexasCotton Glnncrs
Association will held its anrual
meeting Monday at Abilene, with
H. G. Keaton, association presi-
dent, and Alvln Bates, manager
of the Co-O-p Gin, both,due to at--te-nd

from this area.
Included on the agendawill be

a discussion with marketing as-

sociation officials concerning the
Smith-Doxe- y grading system.

All ginners in Howard county
are completing arrangements to
cooperate with the Smith-Doxe- y

program.
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Solution of Yesterday'sPuzzle

IS. Metal-bearin- g 19. Existed
rock 60. God of war

61. Disseminate
DOWN -

1. Accumulate
2. Nature spirit
S. Kind of'refln
i. Russiansea
5. One's own

share
6. Encourage
7. Walt for
S. Married wo-

man's title
9. Exclude

10. Photographlo
bath

11. Uncles Scotch
16. Disarrange
21. Rubs out
23. Animal

handlers
24.
25. Article of

apparel
28. Wear away '
28". Large bell
29. Brass.horn
10. Loathe .
21. Dynamo
42. Tolerable
44. Goddessof

peace
46. Antics
47. County In Ken

Mexico
48. ResUtch.
49. Became
50. Chinese wax
51. Armadillo -
52. Hoarfrost
52. Serpents
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Attlee Wants US Help
PARIS (by cable) The most

important conversation of the en--

tire Paris conference occurred
not In the gold-bedeck- hall of
the palace of Luxembourg, but in
a private dining room when Jim-
my Byrnes sat down with British
Prime Minister Clement Attlee.

Significantly, they called in not
treaty experts, but PresidentTru-
man's special Palestine commis-
sioner, Henry Grady; and this is
what they talked about:

Attlee proposed to Byrnes that
England would play ball with the
USA on the plan to unify Ger-
many, provided the USA, in turn,
would play bait with Britain on
its plan to partition Palestine.

At first. Byrnes winced at this
trade. He told the mild-manner-

prime minister of, England
quite frankly that he had direct
orders from his boss In the White
House against any partition of
Palestine. He added, however,
that he believed he could convince
Mr. Truman of the wisdom of the
trade. Tentatively, therefore,
Byrnes accepted the Palestine-German-y

swap, subject to White
House approval.

But he also asked Attlee to
name a definite date for moving
the Jews, out of Europe. Attlee
promised action by Septemberand
then proceededto.put the heat on
Byrnes for an early White House
okay on the entire deal.

This puts Truman very much
on a spot, since Jewish leaders in
the United States vigorously op-

pose the division of Palestine in-

to separate Jewish and Arab
states. On the other hand, Tru-

man doesn't like to repudiate his
secretary pf state. So he's be-

tween the devil and'the deep blue
"S63.

Note It Is believed that Attlee
came from London not so much
becauseof Bevln's alleged illness,
but to

' put over this Palestine-Germa-n

deal. He considers it ex-

tremely Important

Official "Leak" Policy
Shortly after Jimmie Byrnes

became secretary of state he got
Washington newsmen riproaring
mad by canceling the dally press
conferences which secretaries of
state had held ever since the days
of 'Charles Evans Hughes and by
further refusing to answer ques-

tions on such rare occasions as
he did seethe press.

Almost a year has passedsince
then a year in. which Jimmie
Byrnes has learned a lot-- Among
other things he has learned that
a well-inform- ed public is his best
ally when it comes to writing the
peace and that he can't get a
well-inform- public without a

well-inform- press.
Jimmie came around to this

point 61 view several weeks ago

when he established an official
"leak" policy. Having discovered
that the Russianswere "leaking"
to the press, the honorable Mr.
Byrnes decided to outleak the
Russians. To this end, his aides
started holding amazingly frank
press conferences. Almost noth-

ing was held back. A play-by-pl- ay

account of all secret sessionswas
given to newsmen.

Naturally, the Russians heard
about this but Mr. Byrnes didn't
seem to care much if they did.
He was convincedhis treaty policy
was right and he wasn't afraid to
have the world know about it
The climax came this week when
the US secretaryof state madethe
unprecedented move of proposing
that all meetings of the vital "rules
committee at the conference here
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be open to the press. Before the
delegatescould recover from their
astonishment, they were knocked
for another loop when M. Molo-to- v

supported Byrnes' motion.
The Russian foreign minister
opined that, since the press had

"garbled Russia's position on the
treaties, it was much better to
have the press attend the hitherto,
secret committee meetings.

Thus was Woodrow Wilson's
goal of open covenantsopenly ar-
rived at. Deserted by its own
author at Paris in 1919, the goal
was finally achieved by James F.
Byrnes at another peace confer-
ence in the same city 27 years
later.

Intercepted Cable
From the intercepted cable de-

partment: Senator Burt Wheeler
seemsto blame his defeat in the
Montana primaries partly to the
fact that he was used by the Nazis
as a political tool against F.D.R.
in 1944, On July 15, one day be-

fore the Montana primary, Wheel-
er sent the following cable to
Justice Robert Jackson in Nuern-
berg, Germany:

"Drew Pearson's broadcast yes-
terday refers to reports based on
Goering testimony, charging a plot
in which W. R. Davis allegedly
told Goering that Senator Wheeler
was another who could be counted
on to help defeat Roosevelt and
that I used propaganda prepared
In Germany - in my speeches.
Earnestly appreciate an answer
immediately to Butte whether any
o "these allegations are known to
you or are a matter of record,
(signed) Burton K. Wheeler."

Justice Jackson, busy with his
war crimes prosecution, waited
two days and then replied incon-
clusively. The real 'fact Is that
the justice department has a large
dossier of evidence on various
Americans who were used by the
Nazis, including not only Wheeler
but John L. Lewis.

Though Wheeler is given the
benefit of the doubt and probably
didn't know he was being made a
Nazi tool his intervention on be-

half of Nazi.agent George Sylves-

ter Vlereqk certainly puts him !n
a class by himself. When this
columnist exposed the relations
between Viereck and Senator
Lundcen of Minnesota. Wheeler
attacked this writer on the senate
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floor. It now develops that Vie
reck was paid $300,000 by Hitle
to influence senators.

0

Conference Voting Line-U- p

Here Is the first secert vote of
the peace conference for and
against Russia. You can make
note of this line-u-p and be fairly
sure it will remain exactly the
sameall during the Paris session,
with one exception Norway. The
pro-Sovi- et countries, as shown by
the way they voted on the chair-
manship of the rules committee
are White Russia, the Ukraine.
Poland, Yugoslavia, Czechoslo-
vakia, Norway and the Soviet
Union. They will go down the
line for Russia on all balloting.
The following group voted against
Russia and can be counted on to
follow that line regularly: Great
Britain, China, Australia, Canada.
New Zealand, Ethiopia. Greece,
Brazil, France. India, the Nether-
lands, South Africa and the USA.

Belgium, usually anti-Russia- n,

abstained fromvoting becauseits
man, Paul-Hen- ri Spaak. was up
for chairman.

When you see this 13 to 7 line-
up you can understand why Rus-
sia wants a two-thir-ds rule In-

stead of majority rule.
Note the big surprise of re-

cent conferences has been Nor-
way's support of Russia. In the
New York United Nations meet-
ings, Secretary General Trygve
Lie frequently leaned toward the
Russians, especially In the Iran
dispute. Reason Is that Norway,
lying close to Russia, is worried
siqk over possible invasion.

(Copyright. 1946, by the Bell
Syndicate, Inc.)
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The Texas Poll

Rainey FacesTough, Uphill Fight:

Losers' SupportersIn JesterCamp
By JOE BELDEN
Pirector, The Tezas Poll

Austin, Aug. 3 This week, in
the aftermath of the first demo-crat-ic

primary July 27, the voters
of Texas are realigning themselves,
in their choicesfor governor: will
it be Beauford Jester or Homer
P. Rainey in the runoff? ,

Thousands of people voted, for
candidates other than Jester or
Hainey in the July primary, most-
ly for Jerry Sadler, Grover Sel-

ler nd John Lee Smith. The
direction In which these Sadler,
Sellers, and Smith voters go in
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AMONG SADLER'S

70 said they might favor Jes-
ter.

25 said they might favor Rain-
ey.

5- - said they were undecided.
AMONG SELLERS

,
77 said they might favor Jes-

ter.
13 said they might favor Rain-

ey.
10 said they were undecided.
AMONO SMITH'S

75 said they might favor Jes-
ter. "

.
15 said they'might favor Rain-

ey.
10 said they were undecided.
Supporters of the) other minor

candidates indicated their allegi-
ance would be split, Rainey per-
haps getting the edge.

The above figures seemto, spell
out a tough, uphill fight for Hom-
er P. Rainey. His and Jester's
campaigns during August, of
course, may influence voters into
their respective camps. Whether
Jestercan keep all or most of the
people already well disposed to-

ward him remains to be seen.

Here 'n

Nature has outsmarted some of
those who hang out around the
east entrance to the courthouse.
Ordinarily, "fruit on the peach tree
there doesn't have a chance to
mature, but this year a good crop
put'out in the top where it can't
be reached.

Commissioner John J. Allan,
Chicago,commanderof the Salva-
tion Army in 11 mldwestern
states,has beenappointed chief of
staff of the International Salva-
tion Army by Gen. Albert Oifc--
born. He is the first native born
American named to this high post
and reports to his post, which is
second in command, on Sept. 7
in London. Allan was' the first
Salvation Army' chaplain with
Yank forces in World War I and
had a big part In shaping the USO
in World War II.

The Nashville Tennesseanfa to
feature Francis Grandstaff, pris
oner in the Tennesseestate prison,
ia a feature spread scheduled to
be releasedon Aug. 18. Grand'
sian nas written cantata en
titled "Big Spring" and inspired
by the book of the same name,
written by Shine Philips,- - with
whom he had correspondenceafter
readingthe volume.

Another Big Spring resident
has received his discharge from
the army. He is Sgt Charles M.
Campbell, 400 Abrams street, who
was cleared this past week
through the Personnel Center at
Fort Sam'Houston.
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Identical Twins

Get In Trouble

In Nylon Lines
By JACK RUTLEDGE
Associated PressStaff

People and their problems:
Ella Fay Stegall of Dallas gets

in a nylon line, waits, and gets
h'er pair. But Betty Ray. her sis
ter, just gets a bawling out from
the clerk who snaps, "You can't
come through here twice!"

Ella Fay and Betty Ray are
Identical twins. They make it
more confusing by dressing alike.
Sometimes It boomerangs,like in
nynlon lines.

A Bonham business man patri-
otically in snonsorlnff
an advertisement urging army

The next day his bestman quit,
and

.A Texarkana woman was walk
ing down town when the support
er which nacr been holding up her
nylons Save wav. Was she em--
barrassed?

She.walked Into the bank, got
the key to her safety deposit box,
went into the secluded booth and
repaired her supporter in privacy.

J. H. Shivers sold naners on n
Houston pnrnor for 14 vnwvawa w JWIUOI

;'l feel this corneris my home,"
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I Man Fintd On Charge
Of Disturbing Peace

H. T. Moore was a more sober
but poorerindividual when he de-

parted the county jail Saturday
morning.

Members of the sheriff's office
said he had wrecked the interior
of a house trailer in which he was
living. When officers picked him
up in the west end of town Fri-
day, he told them he had only 11
cents and a few personal papers
on mm.

His wife, who filed the com-
plaint, thought differently, how-
ever, and told police about it
When the authorities approached
him again, he readily produced a
pay check.

Entering a plea of guilty to the
charge of creating a dlsturgance
and drunkenness,Moore was fined
$18, including costs, in justice
court

he said recently. "I guessI'll die
here."

Two days later He did. Sitting
In his chair, chatting amiably with
friends, be slumped over and
died.

If you've lasted this long, may
be you can stand a bit of poetry,
by Wick Fowler, Dallas News war
correspondent:
"Little Pig 311 went off to Bikini,
While meat at home was scarcer

than plenty.
Why didn't they bomb a case of

Spam
And save us folks that hunk of

ham?"
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PRINCE-- . Crown Prince
Akihllo, 14, eldest son or the
emperor and empressof Japan,'
walks alonr thebeachat Nurna.
tH, about 100 miles from Tokyo,

where he is vacationing.
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FOR FURTHER WRITE...

Big Spring (TexayHerald, Sun.tAug. 4, 1M8

Phoenix, Ariz., calles Itself the
"air condition capital of the
world." Nearly every structure,
from humblest home to largest
office building, Is
Desert temperatures and low
humidity make simple evaporative
coolers effective.

Mark Wentz Insurance Agency
now in new location, 407 Run-
nels. Adv.
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Announcing

THE FORMAL OPENING

OF

BARTON'S GROCERY

ON

AUGUST 5th
LOCATED AT 405 STREET

I would like to haveall of my old frkwk eooae ta.sal
seemy new store. I have a completeMm of qvaMty
groceries, cawed goods, meats awl TSgeta
files.

405 STATE ST.

SPRINGCowboyReunion

iUNDER OF EARL AND SELLERS, DEL DIO, TEXAS

Spy
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FOUR BIG NIGHTS

Wednesday Thursday
Friday

7 8 9 and 10

2950

Saturday

AUGUST

PURSE MONEY. Plus ENTRY FEES

You'll See All Big Spring

BMEBACK RIDING ROPING

SADDLE BRONC RIDING RIDING

WRESTLING CONTESTS

00

Big Spring Cowboy Rtunion, Big Spring, Ttxas

BOX SEATS ON SALE NOW!

HEN GET PEP.
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DIRECTION JACK

TOP RODEO STARS

IN ACTION
INFORMATION,
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Soviet Political "Climate" Shows

Three Trends Evident In Red Regime
By JOSEPH ALSOP

PARIS, Aug. 3 At some mo-mc- nt

in the future, as yet unas-

certained. Moscow will give the
answer to the question, "Peace or
War?" Most of the foreign min-

istersof ajlled nations now assem-
bled here are men who tend to be
dwarfed by the vast processesof

iodern history. But few are
stupid. Not one supposesthat a
aolid peace will be securedby this
odd peace conference, which is
only a phase of the post-w- ar .bor-

der disputes between the western
and Soviet political systems.

- That Is why American and Brit-

ish foreign policy is based on the
expectation or at least the hope

of a change in Soviet policy
which will permit the nations to
live in friendship together. And
that is why the subjectmost discussed

in the dreary corridors of
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CURLS WWAVES

IN 2 1. 3 HOURS

AT HOME

It' hea'tless machineless takta
only 2 to 3 hours,yet your
lovely, easyto manageCold
WarePermanentwill lastmonths
andmonths.Guaranteedto satisfy
aswell asany $15.00profes-
sional COLD WAVE or money
badeon request;Ideal, too, for
children'ssoft, fine hair.
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the Luxembourg Palace is not the
course of events at this confer-
ence,but the riddle of Soviet aims.
You cannot obtain a decisive an--.

iwor in the riddle, but at any
rate you can hear more well-Inform- ed

speculation than any-

where else in the world. You
can hearalso a few items of solid
evidencewhich are of more inter
est than the best guesses.

Item One: The exile of the great
Zhukov to the command of the
earrlson at Odessa is only the
most spectacular development In
the retreat ol tne generals into
ohscuritv. Lone before Zhukov.
Timoshenko had also been exiled
to the command ofa distant gar
rison. Rokossovsky,who was al
ready under a political cloud be-

fore the war, is now tipped by
the wiseacresas a good prospect
for public or private extinction.
He has talked too much, too often
with foreigners, and too critically
of the regime. And, just to add
the correct note of ironic eomedy
to this grim 'process, the aged
Voroshllov is reported to ,have
been transferredfrom the sphere
of war to that of culture and the
arts.

Item Two: The harshnessof the
I new five-ve-ar nlan is infinitely
I greater than one has been led to

h(

suppose. All sorts of itgures are
quoted by the diplomats here.

One of these, which is no doubt
exaggerated but nevertheless
symptomatic, is that the new plan
contemplates an allowance of one
pound of butter per Soviet citizen
per year. The point is that while
no detailed figures are available,
no one questions that the masters
of the Kremlin have embarked on
a policy of putting guns further
ahead of butter than has ,ever
been dreamed of before.

At the same time, all the evi-

dencesuggeststhat for the present
the Soviet state is in a condition
of serious military weakness.The
facade of victory is there. But.
behind the facade there are real-
ities, generally agreed upon, of
shortages of such essential raw
materials as oil, and breakdowns
resulting Jrom war In many eate--
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gories of vital industrial

In addition to the terrible.new
weapons of total destruction,
moreover, there are some types
of more familiar armament such
as long-rang-e and high altitude
aircraft which the Soviet state is
only now beginning to manufac
ture.

Item three: The first item is an
aspect of a process of which the
second item, intensive rearma
ment, is in part the purpose. The
iron grip of the secret police
the dreadedNKVD which hassow
been reorganized and given an-

other new name has been im
mensely tightened.

Th'is was necessarynot only for
rearmament but also in order to
cure the ravages of war upon the
Soviet system as a whole. It is
too.of ten forgotten that the Rus-
sian stooge of Hitler, General
Vlasov, was able to recruit an
army,of more than one million
Soviet citizens to fight againstthe
motherland.

This sort- - of thing, plus such
problems as the disillusionment
of the loyal Soviet forces who
have seenEurope, plus the Soviet
military weakness,adds up to an
explanation of the tightened grip
of the secret police. As to the
fact that the secret police have
never exercised.their power more
ruthlessly, few of the innumer
able qualified observers.here have
any doubt The regime of iron
is harsher thanever before In
every respect, from the penalties
for indiscrete Intercourse with
any foreigner to the briskness
with which examplesare made of
those who wander into error.

Such Js the current political
climate within the Soviet state, as
the best qualified men at this re
union of best guessers from all
pver the world now describe it
It hardly seemsto hold out that
hope for a change in direction of
Soviet policy, towards closer col
laboratlon with the western world,
which is the basis of the present
foreign planning of the western
nations. But whether any such
charge is possible under thecir
cumstances deserves more care
ful examination on another occa
slon.
1 (Copyright,
Tribune, Inc.)

In ancient Egypt, if a gentleman
lost his life or an eye as a
of an operation, the surgeon's

was cut off in retaliation.
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KEEPING COOL Four Dallas, Tex., beautieskeep cool at a swimming pool at VIckery,
Tex.;.on a ton and a half of Ice which later was placed in the .pool to cool the water when the
Iherasoaeterrose to. around the 100-drcr- ee mark for several days. The rirls are (left to right) ,

i Evelyn Rohde, Jean Oliver, Joyce Buckmasterand Joy Hamilton.
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In the middle of the 18th cen-
tury, more books hadbeen print-
ed in Chinese than in all other
languagesput together.
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LEE HANSON
Men's Wear,

Here again Is. proof of fine fashion-pe-

rception as by

America's women .'. The

man tailored syit with

matching topcoat 10096 worsted

gabardines by KANMAJC

matching CELANESE All
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Eskimos are said to bury a iaf
with a dead child, in the belief
that the dog may guide the child
in another world.
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